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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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u«, and we require their help. TROUBLE.

Many a wayward youth owes to the 
prayers of a deceased parent, or to 
those of a loving sister, their safety 
from dangers and perils that tliev will 
never know in this life.

Prepare, then, for All Souls' dav. 
lie ready with your oTerlngs, and ' 
leady to approach the holy sacraments.
* ou max not live to see a recurrence 
of the day. and tins may prove to lie 
the last opportunity offered von.

| received. To the boys ho also ndmln- 

I 8'-en1“1 t,1B temperance pledge, where- 
i >y they promis 'd to abstain from all 
intoxicating drinks until they reached 

His Lordship the Right Rev. Ur. ! th" aK,c of twenty-one years, lie then 
O'Connor, Bishop of London, during '‘'•‘bussed the congregation on the 
October honored the parish of Wood- ‘"’I’ortaiicc of protecting the children 
stock, by visiting the three churches ?,ld of instructing them in their reli'-’ 
of the parish, and administering in them •°11,’
the holy sacrament of confirmation. | Eight gentlemen of the parish then 

On Sunday, the 4th tnst., after bless- llllv“»<'«‘l, and on behalf of the con
ing the cemetery of Tilsonburg, in the ^rogation, Mr. Maurice Egan read the 
parish of La Salctte, His Lordship was •'mowing address : 
mot by a deputation from Norwich, ! Toii,e itiyht im-eri 
consisting of the pastor of Woodstock °f '■"ml
KAEK: ’kSTSt» 1

Woodstock parish On his arrival he i “ We'have tombees aivarcof the ability with 
began an examination of the children »•■'■•>• yo!dlwh.irimd il.o function!oi IoaHm- 
who wore presented for confirmation. ! MraXÜfft 
His Lordship was well pleased with . ('“""f, "w < at "'11c voum.- men so that th “v 
their proficiency in Christian doctrine, siuMMhm'avlui^hlKlH.S'eyh^'V'1 "‘1 
and highly complimented the voting ■ "» succcui'ully wen. y.mriliiiL,! i«!rfmm',1 tï,"'- 
la.ly, Miss Clara Duffy, who had taken to’„iaretbremÎ- viT'/.“.Vt'c-V*“lî.r’'f'uwiv'inj!!"
great pains to instil into them a *'«• •«>'■" «u parts <,tJtt,ia d,‘i....iX.f iVAi
thorough knowledge of their religion, tp-m ^
as it was possible tor the rev. pastor tlo"s- 
to visit thorn only occasionally during .ho *.-5™I'y'Mrim.irri"ï.eî?rSÎ?ctJ5S»r1i™?iS! 
thcir preparation, owing to the dloe*s« and the ■l.-vuMiim'and eiii-rgy "f 
distance of the church from Woodstock, j re mim,'n. a 'inoaî'Ho wiaWnVcnm!illcmV..Jc1' 

An address was then read to His Hie old chur h. which had served for man y 
Lordship bv Mr. Michael Furlong on j ^ hj,
behalf of the congregation. In tlie ] îl;I,;:r<,jn w« a,v »°'v «"JiWed to a^ist at the 
address they promised that they would | ...w*
soon undertake the building of a new j(,ol,hl d.,l8e,f within the lmt te » veari-uVid ïf» 

They also congratulated His ' l!y>ry. u* our boautituI aud commodious pres- 
I/ndship on iiis elevation to the cnis- ,'V.e fnow that under Your Lord hip's able 
r spate, and expressed their devotion to much" M? wï,hl,îi,lne7'ffl7,rS1,Œêl ' 
him as their chief pastor, and their •’*!"» «tuai.
lo.vaity toour Holy Father Pope Leo. hu^llfX Z
XIII. They made allusion also to the may he sp red to rule this portion uf tlie Lord’s 
fact that His Lordship is a native of MaS'tÊy»

pleasure “a U Is
Kr’spTriî which .rSg nurtu^0 <”• * "«*-

in our Canadian youth.
His Lordship, in his reply, thanked 

them for their kind expressions of 
devotedness to the Church and to him
self personally, and commended their 
resolution to erect a new church, which 
is much needed in the locality. Ho 
also said that one of the chief reasons 
which gave him pleasure that he was 
elected to the episcopate is precisely 
that which was mentioned in their 
address, that his appointment is an 
evidence that Canada is producing her 
own priests, and that the progress of 
the Church in Canada was tints recog
nized by our Holy Father.

On the next .'.ay, Monday, at 8 o’clock 
a. m., early Mass was celebrated hv 
His Lordship, who also administered to 
the children their first Communion.
High Mass was celebrated at 10:33 
o'clock by Rev. Hubert J. Traiter, P. P. 
of Sitncoe. Rev. M. J. Brady, the 
pastor of the parish, and Rev. J. P.
Molphy, P. P. of Ingersoli, assisted Ills 
Lordship. The sacrament of confirm
ation was then administered to the 
candidates—twenty-seven in number.

During his stay at Norwich His 
Lordship was the guest of the genial 
Mr. Owen McNally, who did everything 
passible to make the occasion agreeable 
to the distinguished prolate.

On Thursday, the 8th, Princeton was 
honored in a similar way to that in 
which Norwich was favored on the 
previous Sunday. Twenty children 
were prepared lo receive first Commun
ion and confirmation, the chief duty 
of instructing them in Christian doc
trine having been done by Miss Colcs- 
tine McDermott. The children here 
were alsi well prepared, and great 
credit is duo to Miss McDermott for the 
zeal witli which she performed the 
labor.

The High Mass at Princeton was sung 
by the Very Rev. Vicar General Kohoe, 
of Hamilton, the Bishop being assisted 
by Fathers Molplty, Brady and Traiter.
A large number of Protestants were 
present, and with the usual Catholic 
congregation in addition to them, the 
church was completely filled. This 
beautiful church was erected in Princc-

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
who teach the Separate school of the P. Molphy, pastor of Ingcrsoll, assisted 
o'. , , i •!** Bishop at Iiis throne ; liuv. (ice. Ii
bi.vimty children were admitted to Northgrnves was master of ceremonies

first c"' • * ' h:'"1 mnilu tll,,ir n,ld 1!"v- ••■ J. Traiter assisted etti’
first ( oimmmion at 8 o vlock Mass in ciontly in the choir.
the morning ; and it was an interest- | Miss Allan, the organist of the 
mg spectacle to witness the neat church, directed the cltiir, and Miss 
appearance of the boys with their Minute Keating acted as organist Im
memorial rosettes and the girls in thuir the occasion, It ith of whom did their 
snowhito dresses, emblematic of purity, ! parts with great skill and success, 
approaching the table of our Lord to | Mr. Stacey played the clarionet, ami 
teceive for the first time His sacred sang aba rltone solo with the artistic skill 
Bedy and Blood. for which he is well known. The -n

lJuring the Mass the children chanted Salu>,trU ” of Bisonct, bv Mrs. Thomas 
hymns appropriate to so solemn an Dunn, and the “ Tantum A'is/» ” bv

tho tl"’ir were also remarkable for the 
Alun tlifi confirmation Iiis Lordship excellent manner in which tliev 

addressed the congregation, which was rendered, 
the largest ever known to assemble in 
the town,* every aisle of the beautiful 
and spacious church of the Sacred 
Heart being filled to its utmost capacity.
Indeed, numbers wore greatly dis
appointed at being unable to effect 
entry.

Iiis Lordship’s address, after admin 
istering confirmation, 
exhortation to the children tope 
in making good

Special to the Catholic Rkcoiid, 

CONFIRMATION IN WOODSTOCK 1'ARISH.

In the London espondence of the 
Ttm*'* occurs the 

to a no-Popery 
In all parts of the world 

link i: would lie a good plan to bring 
the hiw to bear on these scamps :

"1 am very glad to say that there 
IS at last some prospect of our seeing
!"!" ,l,v ........... «'is of the mms p„„ -
ished hya court of law. These gentry 
usuaily sheitei- themselves from the 

ol, l'hl'1' •’.'■ making tli.ii- aiiomio- 
imI.' eltargcs, not against this or that 
convent in particular, hut

Buflalo l.'niou a,l(i 
following reference 
lecturer.

he
•on !)eni* O'c'onn°r, I). 1).,

were
CATHOLIC PRESS.On .Monday. 2ti:h.His Lordship visited 

the Separate school of Ingersoll, and 
found it in a most flourishing condition 
with over

rittshurir Cuthollc. 
season

. against
diluents in general, or against some
vaguely described convent which it is 
impossible to identify with any eer- 
biintv. Las! week, however, a veteran 
slanderer of convents, the l,Yv. W. I„ 
llolhind, a clergyman of the t hiivcli of 
I'.ngland. ventured upon a definite 
statement in a letter In the ,Vr»/,.

newspaper. Iteplving to a let
ter addressed to that

Beautiful is (lie nl youth—its 
opening dawn. Aeross life's pathwav 
shadows lightly fall. The rainbow of 
“°pe brightens the cloudless skv. 
tint day is brief. The time is'mit far 
distant when its glory will darken and 
its brightness dim 
1 ' youth ! use well 
Keep bright Hi:'

nue hundred children in 
attendance. An address from the 
children was lead by Miss l'anny 
Duniphy, a sing of welcome was 
by tin: children in

an
Butsung

a manner which 
showed careful training, and a floral 
offering, representing the cross, anchor 
and hearts symbolical of faith,
and

was a moral 
reeve re 

of the graves tliev 
had received with the sacrament, which 
had made them perfect Christians.

The following address was read by 
Mr. Jas. Enright on behalf of the 
g rogation :

" Variin tlinn.
vour opportunities 
pons to day of hon

esty. purity and subnetv, sn tiiev inav 
mit be rusted of the

use man
presented by Milscharity—was 

Rose Keating.
Lordship made a hippy reply, 

speaking of his great affection for 
children, especially as lie had been 
accustomed to give ids services for 
their

...................... . paper by a Mr.
l,.....•<‘11; " • atholic who has taken up
the defence of the lutes, the Rev. Mr. 
Holland

His morrow.
Tito dying out of religious prejudice 

among our people is 
for the future of the 
country. Prejudice is the canker that 
cats into the community and nullifies
its sphere for

wrote :
happy augury 
hui-ch in this

I do not wish to hurt utmeces- 
wmlv tlie feelings of Hr. Condoll ns a 
Roman Catholic, but my firm (onvie- 

18 a conviction as dei plv looted 
US any that is in me that Mr.'Condell 
ami many ot the Homan ( atliolic laity 
are not aware of tho true character of 
convent life. The

: cunsecratton tu the Wall dlgaltv of tin: ei.fsc 
> pate, we, the people of the parish, ilostre to cx- 

leiul to you a most cordial welcome, and t, ex-
■ ilrieiBVîur tleasuîe. ,hl* visit -a pleasure 

which Is enhanced bv tin- lac: Hint we have re- 
| reived front Vour Lordship most beneltclnl and 
, faltierly advice in tlie instruction which von 

fra-, e us to day in regard to our Christian duties •
Ku hi In it's ta? t h rou gh *1?f e&' '' tu childrc" » 

>Ve venture to hope that the joy we experi
ence to-day in having you in our midst may he 
ofien ours and that this church may ever hold in 
your iiflevtions a place as d. a-- as ‘the devotion 
you have always manifested toward-» the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, to which it is dedicated.

e are aware that while you were laboring 
as a priest in the most important duty of teach

pS&amS==3
kindness and affection towards them. We are

SIMM
enahl • you also to fulfil the duties of tlie still
Hoi; f-em » «ss as
Loudon'asiïs>cVllief^«wïtor.KJVer“ l"C <i'°t"?S0 "f

\N e are happy in b- dug able to state that incur 
town the greatest friendliness exists between 
al see lions of tlie people, our fellow citizens of 
all denom nations being unmoved hv anv 
appeals of pr judico or passion agaiilst us. 
l hev have, on ilie contrary, always manifesied 

best oi feelings towar is Catholics ; and the 
Catholics on their part are equally friendly 
=«wards their Protestant neighbors-that the 

cat commandment of charity rvig.is in our

improvement during iiis whole 
life. With tlie consent of tlie trustees, 
who were it Isochurch. use! illness, Differing 

we do in religious opinions, when hate
supervones.thntdifl'croiice is intensified, 
and all suffer mutually alike. Hap
pily now in social life people of all 
shades of religious opinions mingle to
gether amicably and harmoniously 
Here is our golden 
our

present, His Lordship 
granted tlie children a holiday, in 
memory of tiie occasion, and it was 
highly appreciated. Fathers Molphy, 
i ralivr and Northgraves accompanied 
Iiis Lordship on this visit, and besides 
the trustees there were also

as

of drugs is by
mi means uncommon. I knew lately 
the case of a young girl who went to n 
convent in Carls as a probationer, and 
I heard on tlie highest authority el a 
ease at the Ihiohampton convent, in 
belli of which drugs of tlie most nox
ious character had boon administered.'

A more disgraceful charge could 
not possibly lie made. The Roehainp- 
ton convent is the house of the Sisters 
of the Sacred Heart at Itoehainptmi in 
tlie Southwestern suburbs of London, 
the most distinguished convent school 
in England. 'I lie nuns have decided 
under proper advice to bring an action 
id libel against this “reverend "scoun
drel, and I can only say that 1 hope it 
will lie brought into criminal marts, 
and that the result will he 
Holland to a cell in 
prisons. ”

U !

present
some of the parents and guardians of 
the children.

opportunity, hv 
actions to make tlie Church under

stood, so our lives may draw our 
dissenting brothers closer to her.The Bishop, in reply, thanked the 

congregation for their words of wel
come., which lie knew were heartfelt. 
He complimented them on the progress 
which had been made in parish works 
owing to their zeal and the energy 
and devotedness of their pastor. The 
debt on the church is not yet paid : 
but he recommended that they agree 
with their pastor to pay the ‘amount 
still due within a reasonable time, each 
person agreeing to pay a fixed sum, 
rather than to resort to picnics and 
bazaars for such a

ALL SOULS’ DAY.
Huston Republic.

Tho Catholic lie,view makes a sug
gestion which is worthy of serious eon- 
sidération. It has for its object tlie 
creation of a keener interest than now 
prevails among tlie clergy in the work 
ill which tlie Catholic press is engaged. 
The suggestion is this : Let the con
ductors of seminaries in this country 
introduce into the seminary reading- 
room a dozen lending American Catho
lic papers, and give regular addresses 

the employment of tlie Catholic 
popular journal in missionary work. 
“We know of no other way to over 

sacerdotal inertia ill tin's matter, " 
says our contemporary, “and wo make 
tlie suggestion withall proper deference 
and respect to the trainers of the clergy. 
Thu young priests are pouring out of 
the seminaries in greater numbers each 
year. Ten years of instruction on the 
uses of the religious press would turn 
the indifferent majority at present 
reigning into a very Indifferent minor 
*t.v• The J/iriiw hazards (lie state
ment that of the ten thousand Catholic 
priests in the United States not 
one-fifth are ardent supporters of Cath
olic papers to the extent of eneourag 
ing their introduction into the families 
domiciled in their parishes, 
not a very Mattering exhibit surely. 
To the

Catholic Columbian.
The clays wear on apace and those 

who have gone before us are anxiously 
waiting for tlie approach of that day 
When the Universal Church of God will 
unitedly send up to heaven petitions 
and prayers for the souls departed — 
that great day when the Holy Sacri
fice ol tlie Mass will be offered up every
where for the relief and tlie release of 
those souls that are undergoing their 
purgation.

All those who have friends departed 
this life—and who amongst us has not ?

should look forward with anxious 
hearts for the dawn of that day that 
will bring eternal consolation to many.

To pray for the dead every day of 
our lives is our bouuden duty, 
ha VC .Masses offered up for them is also 
ourdiity—the greatest duty that we can 
discharge-in this life ; but one that, 
alas, is too often neglected.

i t is a sad, a sickening thought, that 
" hito wo arc engaged in the ways of 
tlie world—engaged in the pursuit of 
its empty pleasures—the souls of those 
nearest and dearest to us—nearest to 
us in blood and kindred, dearest to 
for the affections they bore to us in life
.....undergoing their terrible purgati
ial sufferings, without a thought or 
aspiration to God in their behalf from 
those xvho should lie ever mindful of 
them.

to send 
one of Her Majesty'stlie onpurpose.

The church, which is a large, com
modious and elegant structure 
filled to crowding, and it was noticed 
that about half of those present 
members of the various Protestant 
denominations. They all listened with 
attention to His Lordship's eloquent 
discourse, and were highly pleased 
therewith.

was
LATEST CATHOLIC NEWS.conic

There is also the greatest harmony existing 
between priests nnü people, all working to
gether lor the common good. In fact, in every 
remcct tlie par sh of liiger ,oll is in a hviglit 
and pros lierons condition.

It is due to tlie ability of your illustrious pro 
deeessor, and to the self sacrificing zeal of the 
pastors who have successively labored in the 
parish, that a beautiful church lias been erected 
here, and almost entirely paid for ; that there is 
a comfortable residence f--r the olorg. ; and that 
there is a eommo iious and well furnished Cath
olic school, efficiently taught hv the excellent 
and hard-working Sisters of St. Joseph, a 
religious order winch has done and is doing.so 
much good in this di -mac, a. well as elsewhere 
in Outario. XX e have no doubt that under Your 
Lordships administration and paternal guid 
ançe wc shall continue lo prog ess. anil that 
religion will make st II greater si rides in the

xx’crc
In coiiscqucm'c of tin- clrsecrnli.in of 

Hie Pantheon by popular domonstra- 
ti.ins against the pilgrims who have 
been visiting Home, the Pope has 
decided to roconseerato the Pantheon, 
Jmt tlie ceremony will he performed 
in tlie quietest manner possible com
mensurate with mirh as il -mn proceed 
ing.

To

Miss Minnie Murphy presided at the 
organ, and xvas assisted by her sisters 
and tlie choir of tlie church. The Rev. 
II. J. Traitor led the choir, and took the 
part of tenor ; the Misses Minnie and 
Bessy Murphy sang soprano and the 
younger sisters, Josephine and Maggie, 
tho alto, and Mr. Kerns the bass. The 
music xvas of a high order, Rev. Father 
Trailer’s violin abnjato at the offertory, 
xvas much admired, as xvas also Millard’s 
“ l ent Cnatar " sung during confirma
tion by the choi r.

At half past 3 o’clock Iiis Lord- 
ship left Woodstock for Ingersoll, being 
driven by Mr. James Bradv, sheriff of 
Oxford.

A Papal order jus! issued announces 
that it is the decree of Ih" Pope that 

further pilgrimages to li.'imo ho 
undertaken for tlie present. 
Catholic associations which have been 
engaged in the work are invited to re
mit to tlie Pope tlie t nmls thex* have 
collected for tlie assistance of needy 
pilgrims to the Holy See.

Archbishop Casanova, of Santiago, 
has issued orders to Iiis clergy uni to 
interfere in

future. 
We h i

us
The

gnvoru
may witness a contiimous prosiierity to religion 
In every lurlsli uniter your rule. We also wist, 
to yourself prosperity in all your undertaking-, 
nuit ttiat God s choicest blessings may he ini 
parti"! to yo i.

In conclusion xve beg lo ask Your Lordship's 
blessing lor ourselves and for our families 

Signed on behalf of tile Uatllol 
lion of Ingersoll,

Ihos. Clear. .Michael rtear. Alex. Crawford. 
Peler Carling. 1'. Dunn, Edwin I)otv. 
■Michael Dunn, Jas. Enright, Jno French, 
Abraham Hillsdon, J. S. Menders ‘n, ID. Render- 
son Peter Kennedy, M. .1 McDermott, Jas. 
Mel artliey. John i A allagban. Richard Ryan, 
•John b Smith ; Michael Dunn, Chairman of

are >r- Vliis is

common oxvuso ofic.vd for 
indifference in this direction amongst 
the laity that Catholic papers are 
shabby and poorly made up, tlie ». 
makes appropriate answer, 
well educated and xvcll bred,” it says, 
‘■whose daily paper and exquisite 
monthly are always at hand, they may 
he, hut te tlie workmen, who never 
look at any paper until Sunday, whose 
tastes are simple and easily satisfied, 
the most ordinary Catholic journal is 
an entertaining affair.

If. heretofore, xve have been derelict 
in our duty towards our deceased 
relatives, let us take heart of grace and 
be no longer, unmindful of them. By 
praying earnestly for them xve xviil 

come to understand something of 
tin' value of Masses offered in their 
behalf, and once xve have arrived at 
that stage we will endeavor to continue 
the practice ns long as xve live, and the 
sweet consciousness of duty discharged 
in this way will rob death of its terrors 
when God's summons reaches us at the 
hour of death.

ic eongrega-

“ To llh' ally xvn.v with the elec
tions this month, which are to decide 
" ho shall succeed ISalmaecda as Presi
dent of Chili.

CONFIRMATION IN INOEUSOLL.
After the administration of the holy 

sacrament of confirmation at Woodstock Co n, ittuc.
on Sunday, ‘25th inst., His Lordship the In reply to this address His Lord- 
Bishop of London left Woodstock for ship thanked the congregation for 
Ingersoll to administer the same sacred their manifestation of respect, xvhich 
rite. He xx-as driven to tho last named he regarded as intended more to 
town by Mr. James Brady, Sheriff signify their love for the Church of God 
of the county of Oxford, in his hand- and their veneration for the Head of 
some carriage. tlie Church than for himself personally,

At Boachvillc half xvay between the and In this spirit he accepted it gladly. True, there arc many good people 
two towns, Ills Lordship was met by He remarked that the address who offer up to Oral 'even- player 
Catholic citizens of Ingersoll mi their referred to tho harmony which exists every meditation tliev make every
carriages, who escorted him to the in Ingersoll between Catholics and Communion, every Mass assisted at
church ot the Sacred Heart ; and on Protestants. He xvas glad to hear that every alms given to the poor every

ton though the muni lienee of Miss entering the toxvn he xx-as met by a this is the case. We are bound in indulgence hoped to be obtained • in
Markham, who, at the time of its crec- great concourse of people xvlio had conscience to adhere firmly to our faith, fine, every spiritual act and every
lion, resided in the village. This assembled for the same purpose. but wo should respect the liberty and corporal work of mercy they
generous lady is now at Falls City, Hero a line of procession xvas formed religious convictions of others, and xve capable of performing,‘for the benefit 
Massachusetts. in xvhich the two Catholic societies—tho must show charity towards them, after of the poor souls. "There, are many

After the confirmation the Stations C. M. 15. A. and the Emeralds—took a the example ot our Lord. such, but. they are. widely ' scattered
of the Cross were elected in the church, j leading part, Mr. Michael McDermott He expressed his pleasure, that the over tho face of the earth, hence tliev 
and the Bishop explained to the people ! taking charge as Grand Marshal. Ingersoll congregation are at harmony are fexv in our immediate'circle, 
the nature of this touching devotion of j These, societies, with their beautiful also with their pastor. When there is The Church of God is oxer mindful 
tlie Way of the Cross. j badges, xvero a most interesting and not co operation between the priest and of them, but on All Souls' dav she is

The music, both in Princeton and pleasing feature of the occasion. the people religion is kept backward, ' specially mindful of the dead.
Norwich, was furnished by the four | The band of the Foresters headed and there can be little progress. It is j Oh, what a Church ! anil what a
Misses Murphy of Woodstock, and xvas the procession to tho church, playing a consolation too that the debt upon | priesthood xve possess I The ( hutch
admirably rendered. | appropriate airs. They were folloxx-ed the church is almost cancelled. His ' lays its sacred hands upon us as soon

The confirmation at Woodstock xvas ! by the societies already named and by Lordship hoped Huit it would be shortly i as xve, conic into the world. In the
on Sunday, the 25th. Rev. II. J. Traher the citizens, numbering altogether cancelled entirely ; and it pleased him ! laver of holy baptism xve are cleansed
celebrated Mass at 7:30 o’clock, and at ox-er txvo hundred. His Lordship came that while in the address xvhich had j from original sin, then mi through
8 o'clock His Lordship celebrated the next in Mr. Sheriff Brady’s carriage, been read to him due credit is given to : life at its every stage she directs
Holy Sacrifice and gave first Com- and other carriages followed, to the the present pastor for his labors in the footsteps to God. She stands by us
munlon to those who had been admitted | number of sixty. This xvelcome ex- cause of religion, they had not for- : at the hour cf death, xvhich,' in
to receive this sacrament. j tended to His Lordship on the occasion gotton to give credit to former pastors : reality, is the hour of our greater

After the early Mass His Lordship of his first visit to Ingersoll xvas the for xvhat they had done in the parish. ; birth,' and sends us blessed and 
examined the children on Christian most brilliant xvhich lias ever been ex- His Lordship xvas also gratified at anointed into tho presence of God. 
doctrine, and expressed himself well tended to a visitor to that town, though the allusion made to the Sisters of St. ; When tho grave enshrouds us she 
satisfied with their answers. They had it canto without any elaborate prepar- Joseph, xvlio are laboring so earnestly tinues her ministrations in our behalf,
been prepared for several xveeks by ation, it being a spontaneous manifes- in tlie great cause of Catholic educa- and never will that Church forgot
the pastor, assisted by Miss Mary Egan', j tation by tlie people, of the respect in tinn. We arc advocates of Catholic while time lasts. The Church ceases

Rev. M. J, Brady, 1’. V. of Wood- ! which tho sacred office of the episcopate education, and of Catholic Separate hor prayers and sacrifices for her chil-
slock, celebrated High Mass at 10:30 is held. schools. But this does not mean that dren only when time shall lie no more. Death of « sinter,
o’clock, coram Pontijice, after xvhich j Vespers wore announced fur 7 xve are enemies of tho Public schools. Do we often think of the Church in Rev. Sister Mary of the Redeemer
the candidates—sixty three in number ; o'clock p. in., but before Vespers His We have not a word to say against the this light? If we did our reverence formerly Miss Cntliorme Mi-Voy.of.M.min.ah
—were confirmed. Eightof thuso xvero ' Lordship examined the candidates for good xvork which the Public schools fur it and for its sacred priesthood ' ÿ!l''","l,V',lll;ir,Vl l!l<l Sisl,”:l'"<"1 “f d"' H"ls:
adults, one being a recent convert to confirmation for some time. They are doing ; but it is on account of would gain upon us day by day until : «tlVh'<T'vi.,ih.‘r 1 Imîàe Vit”ThA "oho- 'n"thl!"'i!h The Hennot Furnishimr Company of r.on-
the, Catholic faith j xvero found to be well grounded in their xvhat they do not do that xve xvish for our love for our holy faith and for the inst. She spout six years and eight nmnths Fa'iiierKe.mv" s’T r T,r,r'J"r ',r "" •<"'•.

His Lordship addressed the children 1 religion, having been prepared for Separate schools, in which our Catholic Church would absorb every hour of V1,,„c'lï.VJ.',,1 ‘0 ‘AT '"'""."i I carved pulpit’ for' ii,7d,!,rch Tn thm efi’°
an the graces received in confirmation, some weeks in advance by Rev. J. P. children may be educated In a branch our existence. I .d'Æ fêr her re piety and affâhfo'rethlSi • Bennet Cnmpnny have earned „n
exhorting them to presevore in tho way Molphy, P. P., and Rev. George It. xvhich the Public schools omit, namely, Tlie blessings, temporal and spirit- hearing and an especial mngnotinn, for t • t'oIUti'ïl.îir.’ih,lr'd!.'llr,>i»,,il,g»
of virtue in order to preserve these Northgraves, editor of the Catholic Christian doctrine. ual, that flow upon those devoted to children. Tho mmioroua ox pressions <,f , ’ g 1H «no
great gifts of God, conferred upon U»coiu>, who were nlso well assisted in Tin Vespers were sung by Ray. M the holy souls of Purgatory arc in ^'fftiyXnulantW0 tosfifvmtimy 1 «copy
them through the sacraments they hud their work by the Sisters Oi St. Joseph, j J. Brady, cor am 1 untrjlcc. Rev. J. proportion to their devotion. esteem in wîiich this worthy religion# w<u< Tlfos! coi'kfy, Lomion, ont

The Archbishop has 
great failli in the. new Provisional 
Government, believing t lia! under it 
Republican institutions are secured, 
«ml that it will give the country full 
electoral liberty. Iiis orders' 
hailed wi!h enthusiasm.

are
It is under

stood the majority of the leaders are in 
favor of tendering the honor of the 
Presidency to Admiral Moult, who 
with Waldo Sitva and Ramon Harms 
I-uce, form the celebrated Junta de 
( iobierno.

Catholic Columbian.
The greatest fact in the theological 

woi-lil is tlie Catholic Church, 
stands in solitary grandeur, with no 
rival body to dispute its pro-vriiiiienre. 
Its ago, its direct descent from the 
Apostles, its ability to define its doc
trines, its courage in antagonizing the 
world, its fecundity in saints, its unity, 
its Catholicity nil these are fearless 
gems in its diadem of glory. It chal
lenges the attention of civilized man
kind.

Ii

Tho x ii'torious party is 
composed of a number of political'fnc- 
tious, xvhich, while dilïe;ing widely on 
many subjects, «ere united I 
nil'll, firm determination to drive Ilal- 
niaceda from power, 
selected xvlio could satisfy nil these fac
tions ns Admiral Montt would.

>.Y
arc

No one could lie
Other denominations pay it the 

tribute of envy that originality'always 
gets from imitation. 1 "or instance, that 
“Church " of yesterday, that has just 
held only its second Ecumenical 
Council - Methodism 
Tuesday for tlie 
“ Romanism."

WEDDING BELLS.
HANLON OltRIEN.

A i.lnafltii'-- went nrcun vitat Mnum I'armcl on 
October in, being the marriage of Mi m Minnie

Hanlon, of (Minton. The I 
ing, in a
liât to match". Sh 
sinter. Mi*8 Teres?
In a neat grey 
kirk, Meted ns croomsmai 
|>. rformeil by the highly 
J. Kelly, after w hlch all i

set apart last 
discussion of 

By its lack of charity 
in using an offensive nickname it 
proves that it is only a bogus Christian
ity. But who ever heard of any real 
Ecumenical Council discussing Method
ism ? Imagine tlie great Vatican 
Council, turning aside from its xvork, 
to bother xvith its neighbors, whether 
they were Hard-shell or Evangelical or 
Mormon or Shaker. Methodism ought 
to mind its otvn affairs. If it did it 
would have no time for troubling 
about tlie Church that existed before it 
was born and xviil nourish after it is 
dead.

place, to Mr.
Maiiiun, oi n:rail- id, soil ot Mr. !<’. 
ot t lint<m. Tim brhle looked charm- 
very pretty fnxvu Inr.cllliig mil, will, 
leh She was i sslsteil by her amlahh», 
• s lercNn, who u as becomingly attired 
grey suit. Mr Felix Hanlon,'of Dun - 
d ns croomsman The ceremony wm 

|; by tlie highly esteemed pastor,' Rev.
J. Kelly, after which nil repaired to tlie bride * 
Lit lier s, where a sumptuous wedding breakfast 
was prepared. Among the numerous hemiti- 
tul presents Hie I ride received was a handsome 
plush parlor suit, presented hv her u vies and 
aunts, the Coughlin family. The bridal party 
left, on tlie afternoon train, for a trip eastward.

Mny th y o' .joy a life of unalloyed 
is tlie wish of t heir host of friends.

our

happiness

Ml ARLES mC'ICKNS.
To any ono sending ns novcii dollars wo will 

give credit for one year’s subscription to tho 
f vyum tr Ri-roim ;,ml a sol of Charles 
IbekenH Works, hound m cloth. The hooks 
will be. sent by express, charges to he paid |,v 
purchaser. This is a rare offer, and „n 
opportunity to got. the works of this great, 
author, in library form, at a figure never I,», 
tore offered.

(‘011-
“ Romanism ” will live tous write its epitaph. (
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to Snell'» 
that it hi 
her ; an’ 
was the 
to act. 
that I i 
truth, ai 
paused 
from hi h 
thin* of t 
hand of i 
three y< 
home to 
able to g 
der’s hoi 
han't lik 
heart ; a 
got a ten 

“1 sli 
from Mn 
nods and 
the room 

“ Thei 
farmin’ < 
is, Sary 
from our 
lately s< 
wouldn't 
Del) eon: 
luek, so I 
cows, an 
could, 
over to 
Elizabot! 
butter w 
eon si de ra 
all about 
hurried 1 
law was < 
no idee 1 
Mrs. Halt 
I think n 
used to I 
So I sinoo 
she novel 
if I’d be 
so a fraie 
Snyder, 1 
start. A 
an’ stan’ 
think is i 
got to s 
woman ai 
to hev be< 
law. ”

He we: 
and in tin 
the justie 
He struck 
ruler, am 
anv kind 

“This 
Deacon \\ 
presented 
same now 
of the wit 
whether t 
don’t thin 
she’s got ; 
he’ll hav< 
and the e 
an A' won 
Baldwin. ’ 
and somel 

The stoi 
was a pi 
drifted, so 
of the as 
posed of ii 
their way 

Only t 
waited to i 
tants whe 
couve rsati 

‘ ‘ Deaco 
just ashan 

pester 
I don’t wa 
just put it 
touch youi 
lieve ever 
blv never 
fore. I di 
bein’ mad 
business. ” 

“No n 
deacon, ‘ 
money 
pensin’ yo 
you. ”

wildly, she cried : “ Mr. Whltrldge, if “Not a word, nota breath !" pro- laughed. “When once a man gets 
you're'a-goin'by the North road, wlsbt tested Mrs. Brown. into the hands of the lawyers there's
you'd take this postal card to Miss “ All I have got to say in that 1 believe no knowiu' when they'll let up
Jones. It come yesterday, but none of in you both, and nobody tun make me him. But I reckon you'll see me back 
'em nii't been in ; and as it says her think that either of you started out to before midnight. I'm goln' to get 
mother's coinin' to-morror, I reckon do wrong. There's a misunderstandln' j Hiram to do my share of the chores, so 
likely she'll want to make some extras somewhere. Now, Elisha, ho mourns as not to bother you.” 
beforehand." over the trial coinin’ on; for, says lie, This arrangement seemed satisfac-

Ho turned slowly around and grudg- ‘ It's a positive disgrace to the church;'j tory, and Mr. Whltrldge started off 
inglv received the card, which ho do- hut 1 tell him, Would you have bad soon after 9 o'clock with a clear con- 
posited in his pocket and through the feelin’s goin’ along year after year, science.
stress of the uncomfortable circuin- breedin’ unchristian thoughts in The “justice office ” was in a small
stances connected with it, utterly for- secret, when through a public suit the building detached from the Pierson 
got to deliver ! real truth may he brought forward, homestead, but standing very close to
° Some of the men lingered to do a and weshall all see that Deacon Wilder is the old house, as if afraid to venture 
little “trading,” and among these, the same good man we always believed from under the shadow of its progeni- 
whon the deacon had circumspectly him to be, and Mrs. Baldwin has only tor. And yet the little structure 
departed, the subject of his “counsel" made a very common mistake in pre- had a certain independence of 
was approached. judgin’him. That's what 1 told him its own. Its architectural propor-

“>lrs Baldwin’ll beat him sure as when I was pourin’ tea, and he quite lions were not at all in harmony 
j/ou live, whoever he gets ; for she’s chirked up. So now, it's all over be- with the parental edifice, for it had a 
goin’to have that young chap from tween us two, and we can visit to our fiat tin roof bordered with an enormous 
the city, Peaselev. They do says lie’s hearts’ content.
n buster, lie’s been to college and to Mrs. Baldwin was surprised into 
law school, and now lie’s just carryin’ acquiescence, and they chatted away 
everything before him.” ‘ over mite societies and grab-bags, the

Tliis information rather abashed the prevalence of measles and the mission- 
other side, who knew that Deacon Wil- ary box, until the advent of other 
der had already put his case into the callers warned the little peace maker 
hands of the old town stand-by, John that she might not be able to hold her 
Snell. They contented themselves own in face of the enemy’s reinforce- 
with that comfortable assumption of ment, and therefore it would be wise 
the triumph of the “ right ” which to heat a hasty retreat, 
lends a hold front to many an unpopu- Mrs. Sylvester and Martha Janes, her 
lar cause. step daughter, had no such scruples as

The little company next decided the minister’s wife. They entered 
that it would be far better for all con boldly upon the subject close at heart,

and as the plaintiff proceeded to state 
her wrongs, with an ardor increased 
by recent forced suppression, they re
peatedly expressed their conviction 
that Deacon Wilder was a wolf in 
sheep’s clothing.

“ Nobody'll ever make me believe lie 
could have milked Deb twice a day for 
two months and more, and not found 
out that she was up to tricks. No 
more do 1 think, as I told mother com
ing over— no, it was whilst we were 
frying the ham for dinner — that he 
won’t shy out of it all when lie’s up be
fore the justice.”

“I don’t see how lie's goin’ to git 
round the actual facts,” said Mrs. Syl
vester in a deep bass voice. “Justice 
is justice in these United States ; tan't 
as if it was in Germany. Elmiry 
Goodsell was tollin’ me, last time I sec 
her, about some of their (loin’s over 
there, and it beats all ! Harnessin’ a 
woman up with a cow to drag fodder !
As for me, I don't want to travel in 
benighted parts. New York State’s 
good enough for the Sylvesters, and 
the Janeses, too, I reckon, where a 
woman’s word o’ mouth can stand law 
like any man’s.”

“ Y ou arc quite right ; but I worry 
myself awful, sometimes, thinking of 
the trial. How am I going to get up 
on top of the witness box and tell how 
mean one of the pillars of our church 
has been, and to a sister in Christ, too ?
It's a nightmare to me.”

“ Well, now 1 wouldn’t allow myself 
to fret over it. Janos says you have 
got a high-up lawyer, one that can pull 
you through it" anybody can.”

This point of view was entirely new 
to Mrs. Baldwin. The absolute truth 
of the, statement she expected to make 
in public was to her sufficient warrant 
for what she was about to do. There 
teas nothing else. Deb kicked ; and 
she had told the deacon about it, and 
he had refused to make it right, not
withstanding the fact that he had war
ranted the cow to be a first class 
animal. The idea of her lawyer 
“ pulling her through ” savored of cor
ruption. She absolutely blazed with 
indignation. “Do you think I’m 
goin’ to lie over a lit le thing like Deb, 
or put the deacon to shame just to 
favor a spleen against him? Why, 
what arc, wc coming too? I'd rather 
be hitched to a cart with kickin’ Deb 
than to hurt a hair of anybody’s head, 
let alone bein’ pull through.” Her 
visitors were less sensitive beings, and 
marvelled much at any- reluctance to 
“ boat " the deacon in whatever way 
it might be accomplished. To them "a 
verdict was like a written character— 
endorsed by the powers that be, and 
therefore able to sustain one through 
life. They felt uncomfortable in Mrs.
Baldwin’s presence after her outburst, 
and with many assurances of goodwill 
they departed, leaving her a wiser but 
far less contented woman.

Has he anything to doyour farm, 
with the dairy ?”

“No, sir ; 1 han't got but two cows 
besides Deb, and 1 do my own milkin’ 
and churnin'.”

“ When did you buy the cow, Deb, 
from Deacon Wilder?”

“On the second day of November 
last, and I wish to gracious 1 lmd 
a-donc as I wanted and milked her

THE DEACON’S TRIAL.
on

8. M. H. G., In Catholic World for September. Makes the 
Weak Strong

A dear, cold Novomomber day was 
drawing to a close, and giving 
promise, through a peculiarly brilliant 
sunset, of warmer weather on the
morrow.

The country roads were seamed with 
deep grooves worn by the, heavy wheels 
of numerous stone-wagons hearing 
away great gray slabs from a cele
brated quarry.

The noise of one of those burdened 
vehicles almost drowned the, voices of 
two man who had stopped on the high
way to exchange salutations.

One of them bestrode a fine colt, that 
he held in check with a quiet 
tion of good horsemanship ; the other 
was an elderly man seated in a narrow 
buggy, hung upon high springs. 
The leathered top was flung half way 
back, and the large, ruddy face of the 
driver was thrust beyond the cavern
ous enclosure, in order to catch the 
words of his neighbor. “I do not sup
pose, "said the horseman, 
deacon’s trial will come off before the 
middle of the month ; Squire Pierson’s 
been sick.”

“No, 1 ain’t heard no date fixed ; j 
thought maybe there might be some
body down to the office to night that 
would he likely to know. I declare for 
it, it’s hard on the deacon to be fetched 
up afore folks at his age, along o’ that 
blamed cow. I never see her, hut 
Wells and Walters both say she’s a 
first-rate milker and they’re xuppœnaed 
to testify that she wa’n’t no kicker 
when deacon had her. ”

“Yes, 1 feel sorry for him, very 
sorry ; but it was a poor trade for Mrs. 
Baldwin. I don’t quite understand it. 
The cow—Dob, they call her — was 
warranted to he all right, and Mrs. 
Baldwin says she went straight over 
and told the deacon about it; lmthe 
was short with her, and she made up 
her mind that he knew something of 
the trick before. Going to get our 
Indian summer yet, I guess ; that will 
help us out on our husking. Good 
night.”

Mr. Whltrldge sat quite still for a 
moment after his companion had left 
him, and then, swinging the reins 
across the back of his pony built horse, 
jogged slowly forward. Half a mile 
further oil lie halted before a big, 
square frame structure, whose front 
was liberally bolctterod — the most 
effective decoration being the an
nouncement in largo type, that 
Samuel Tibbetts, proprietor, was also 
“ Postmast er of the U. S. ”

There was a motley group gathered 
about the red-hot stove within, and as 
Mr. Whltrldge entered some, of the 
men nodded familiarly. But a topic of 
great interest was on hand. Several 
voices were discernable in the dispute, 
and more than one of them rang out 
in angry tones.

Ordinarily the distribution of the 
mail absorbed the whole, attention of 
the persons present, and no greater 
altercation arose than might arise over 
the authorship of a letter allotted to the 
box of a rich spinster ; but to-night 
this curiosity of the bystanders had re
ceived a counterblow. In a moment 
of comparative sobriety and order in 
the discussion, a tail, thin man with a 
sallow face and a piping voice strode 
across the store, and. while peering 
into the square glass compartment sup
posed to contain his correspondence, 
he said with great earnestness : 
“ Cheatin' a woman is a low-down, low
lived trick : and I don’t care who does 
it. I’m for havin’ him hung.” This 
bold sentiment provoked a smile, and 
it was a second or two before, any 
champion of the abused deacon gath
ered courage to attack the speaker.

“ Nobody denies the. meanness of 
cheatin' man or woman 'specially a 
woman but what l sav is, that it 
don't stand to reason a man like 
the deacon is goin’to risk liis reputa
tion leavin’ out his soul for a few

The marked benefit which people in 
down or weakened stale of health derive 
from Hood's Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weak, 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes that tired fuel
ing, creates an appetite, purifies the blood, 
and, in short, gives great bodily, nerve! 
mental and digestive strength.

run
right afore his eyes.”

“Slowly, if you please. Did Deacon 
Wilder tell you she did not kick.”

“ I never said he did.”
Visible excitement now amid the 

spectators.
“ What did he toll you ?”
“He said she was a first-class aninal, 

gentle an’ kind, and he showed me the 
mornin's milk with cream on it an’ the 
butter she made the week afore ; an’ 1 
told him it was about milkin’ time, an’ 
I’d try her if he’d fetch a pail, an—”

“Slowly, madam, 
deacon say then ?”

“Why, he said that it wa’n’t worth 
while, since I had my good clo’s on.”

“Then ho did not seem willing to 
have you milk her ?”

“No, sir, he didn’t. I can’t say that 
it wa’n’t just goodness oil his part for 
my clo’s, but it looked kinder strange 
to me when I got home and talked it 
over with Smothers.”

It evidently looked strange to the 
assembly also, for they whispered and 
nodded without regard to the deacon’s 
proximity.

“ When you agreed to take Deb 
there was nothing more said about her 
habits?”

“ Not a word.

exliibi-

Fagged Out
“ Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took one bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There 
is nothing like it.” H. C. Beuole, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

411 derived very much benefit from Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excellent 
appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mt. Savage, Md.

N. B. If you decido to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, do not he induced to take anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

weight of cornice and a “ stoop ” that 
dwarfed the suggestive little entrance 
to the large gabled building, 
stoop was, on this auspicious occasion, 
tenanted at an early hour by men from 
the far and near 

head of

What did the
This

farms, grouped under 
“neighbors.” They 

chiefly were dressed in the garments 
reserved for Sundays and holidays, 
which gave something of a festive look 
to the assembly.

The door stood open and the squire 
within was making welcome those who 
had summoned courage to approach 
“ Ilis Honor.”

“Cold day for the deacon,” sug
gested the man who had volunteered 
to “fix the tire.” “I hope not, sir,” 
answered the justice, quite forgetting, 
in his perception of the double mean
ing of the phrase, that any suspicion 
might attach to bis reply. Then, sud
denly remembering his relation to the 
event, he stammered: “Leastwise for 
neither him nor Mrs. Baldwin, nor 
none of us, since you’re fireman.” 
Having thus restored his injured dig
nity, he peered among the people out
side and exclaimed :

“ I declare for it, the dominie and 
Mrs. Brown’s a-comin’! Fetch two 
rush-bottomed chairs—the wooden ones 
sits hard —and kinder help me to 
straighten out. I had no idee ladies 
would be here ; but this is a case— 
Howdy do, dominie? Goin’ to sec 
Mrs. Baldwin through, Mrs. Broxvn ? 
Well I guess it’s coinin’ out right all 
round. Here’s «a couple of seats en
gaged for you — reserved seats, as I 
might say.”

His embarrassment was great, and 
he sought to relieve it by being as 
jocular as possible. The minister mis
interpreted his humor.

“Ah ! it is true, then, the story I 
heard last night — that the parties in 
the ease have come to an agreement ; 
that is well. ”

“No, no, no! Suit’s called in ten 
minutes. Here comes the plaintiff and 
her council now . ”

the“that the

.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

r cerned to delay the trial until Squire 
Pierson’s health would permit him to 
“sit,” rather than let the case fall 
under strange jurisdiction. The cost 
w as canvassed, some present declaring 
that the losing party would 
have to fork over to Peaseley 
not less than fifteen dollars and car
fare, while Snell was always reason
able in liis charges, and possibly his 
service could be secured for five.

“Who’s .vwppa lined ?” asked the 
thin man. “ I an’t heard much about 
the particulars a lore to-night."

“ Wells and Walters is on for the 
deacon. They'll both swear Dob was 
all right when he had her.”

“She’s that slim-tailed, yallerisli 
brown cow he bought at the vandoo 
over to Lysander, an't she ? 1 hid on
her myself, but I soon see the deacon 
meant to have her, so I drew in my 
horns.”

“Lucky you didn’t get her ; the suit 
might ’a’ been on your hands.”

“ No, 1 don't never law much. It 
mostly costs inore’ii it comes to, I cal’- 
late."

The thin man, who had a semi-judi
cial cast of mind, now came forward 
again, both arms laden with packages, 
and added : “There’s one question that 
pesters me. I'd like to have some of 
you tell me why, if Deb was all right 
and a good milker, the deacon ever 
come to sell her to Mrs. Baldwin. He 
an’t made of tin; stuff that don’t hold on 
to the good things of this world w hen 
once he gets 'em. Nowr, there was a 
reason somewhere for the Hellin’. 
Butter’s high : Deb come in in Septem
ber, and will give her full stint up to 
Christmas, failin’ off then, perhaps, till 
fresh feed along in the spring. Them 
as had owned her told to the vandoo 
that she don’t dry up but a little while 
afore calving. Them things works in 
my mind.”

A dead silence ensued, and it seemed 
a clear case against the deacon until 
one of his defenders, unable to turn 
the tide of argument, resorted to strat
egy.

Sold by all druggists. #1 ; six for $8. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,

IOO Doses One Dollar
I had asked all the 

questions I wanted to : and I will say 
for the deacon that he did not stretch 
it a bit about her butter-makin’. She's 
a first.class animal there.”

“How did you discover that she 
kicked?”

1

EDUCATIONAL.
CT, JOSEPH'S ACADEMY. — UNDER 

the direction o| the Sisters oi the Holy 
n of Jesus and Mary, Amherst burg, 
This educational establishment hi.hlv 

recommends ItsL-li" to tlie favor of parents 
anxious to give to their daughters a solid and 
useful education. The scholastic year, com
prising ten n onths, opens at the‘beginning 
of September and clones In July. Terms 
(half yearly in advance): Board and tuition, 
per annum, $70 ; music and use of piano, $:tt ; 
drawing and painting, $15 ; bed and bedding, 
edO; washing, «*12. For further information 
apply to the Sister Superior.

“Land alive ! I reckon it didn’t take 
me long to know. Why I was jam up 
agiu the fence, and the milk pourin’ 
all over me out of the pail, upsot.”

Everybody save the accused began 
to laugh. Even good Mrs. Brown 
shook behind Iter handkerchief.

The justice had leaned back against 
his tall chair with his eyes shut, as he 
had once seen a distinguished judge in 
the Supreme Court do : but at this point 
Mr. Peaseley called his attention by 
saying with severity : “ I must remind 
Your Honor that there is too much levity 
here. ”

His honor looked w ildly around, and, 
reaching for his pen, stammered : “ I'd 
—I’d a seen that point if there hadn't 
been so much noise.

Only a few of those present under
stood why it was a moment or two be
fore the case was resumed. Then the 
justice nodded as if to announce that 
the objection was noted, and Mr. 
Peaseley went on. “ Did you ever 
attempt to milk Del) again ?”

“Of course I did. Smothers can’t 
do it ; he’s got his own chores to ’tend 
to. Tan’t pleasant,” she added, sub
missively ; “but it’s got to be done, 
and if a widder w oman keeps cows she 
must milk ’em.”
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When Mrs. Baldwin entered Mrs. 
Browm whispered to her husband and 
he politely offered the lady his chair, 
his wife urging it upon her with the 
suggestion : “You will feel more like 
home having a woman next you."

Mrs. Baldwin smiled a very forced 
smile, and bethought herself to intro
duce her lawyer to the minister.

“ I am glad to know you, Mr. Pease- 
ley,” said the latter gravely. “ But I 
regret that it should be under the 
present circumstances. ”

The other, who was quite young, 
well-dressed, and with abundant self- 
possession, made answer pleasantly : 
“ We lawyers do not regard our duties 
so seriously. Indeed, I feel that we 
arc virtually peace-makers, for often
times our clients are simply blind to 
certain facts that are brought out in 
the trial, and even if one party has the 
costs to pay they are better friends ever 
after. ”

He moved away and arranged his 
effects upon a small table near the 
judge’s desk.

Within a moment his example was 
followed by John Snell, an ungainly 
man, whose slow motions were unequal 
to the impatience of the throng that 
now swept in a disorderly way into the 
little building.

No one paid any attention to the 
formal opening of the case, so absorbed 
was the general attention upon the 
appearance of the respondent. He 
seemed to have aged in the past month, 
and his gray head drooped lower than 
ever upon his breast. He did not even 
notice the friendly effort of Mrs. Brown, 
who conscientiously endeavored to dis
tribute lier sympathies without fear or 
favor.

When, however, Mr. Peaseley had 
finished his short statement and the 
name of Mrs. Mchitablc Susan Bald
win was called, every eye was fixed 
upon the plaintiff. She was a sturdy 
woman, but now it almost seemed as if 
she would faint, so white and tremu
lous did she instantly become. The 
voice of the justice recalled her :

“Step right for’ard, Mrs. Baldwin ; 
don’t bo a feared ; you’re among friends 
and goin’ to speak the truth.”

Certainly nothing could have in
spired her with more daring* than this 
illy conceived sally. She walked 
firmly forward, dropped her shawl on 
the bench beside her, and began :

“ I don’t know' as there’s any call to 
say beforehand, squire, that I’ll tell the 
truth. 1 ain’tgivin’ to lyin’.”

Her counsel interrupted: “One 
moment, if you please. Mrs. Baldwin, 
after you are sworn, you will kindly 
say nothing but in reply to my ques
tions.”

The oath was administered and the 
ordinary formula requiring personal 
identification.

“’Did Deb ever kick again ?”
“Of course she did. I wouldn't have 

complained to the deacon about onet, 
hut she kep’ it up. So 1 reckoned it 
was a way she had.”

“But—but”—the young city law
yer was a little bewildered here— 
“ but how could you manage to milk 
her if she knocked

y nomma?/: *
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Is the Very Beet this

every
time?” This seemed like improbabil
ity, and lie was nonplussed. Not so 
the audience, who laughed loudly at 
his discomfiture.

over

"Haw, haw!" he laughed, ns he 
shook his shaggy head, “ you ought to 
have been a lawyer ; you’ve got some 
of their big points. You can hint and 
look mysterious, and wink away a good 
man's reputation without even waiting 
for the trial to come up. Deacon Wil
der will clear all this careumstantial 
evidence away, now / toll yo, when he 
comes to bo put on the stand.” He 
then arose and walked off, leaving his 
hearers as thoroughly convinced of the 
rascality of lawyers in general, and 
the innocence of the accused, as if the 
verdict of the Supreme Court had been 
published in all its length and breadth. 

Mrs. Baldwin, too, had her sympa- 
She was an exceptionally tidy 

housekeeper, and in the early after
noon sat down to complete a garment 
upon her sewing-machine. Scarcely, 
however, had she filled the bobbin and 
oiled the driving-w heel, when the click 
of the y ate latch aroused her curiosity, 
and she looked up in time to set1 tiie 
minister's wife hurrying toward the 
house. She smoothed her tightly- 
drawn hair, tied the strings of her 
white apron a little more precisely, 
and opened the door.

“Ido declare, Mrs. Brown, this is 
kind.”

Even the witness 
was scarcely able to restrain her merri
ment.

“ Why, 1 tied her down. I guess 
you never see a kickin’ cow : but if 
you’ll come home with me, I'll show' 
you how to fix Deb. I strap her hind 
legs too ”
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“Oh! 
trouble ; iThat will do,’ said her interroga

tor sharply.
And now the figure of the deacon 
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edging through the crowd. 
He held up his hand and spoke with 
decision : “1 don’t know but it’s agin 
the law, squire ; but if you and these 
gentlemen can fix it so as it’ll stan’, 
I wisht you would. I want to tell my 
story right here and now, an’ leave it 
to you to lay the penalty.”

“Hold on, deacon!"
Snell, 
them

dollars. ”
“ He didn’t count on Mrs. Baldw in 

“ You
I

him,” said another.BUOl
know just as well as 1 do that Deacon 
Wilder’s as close as^ the hark on an 
apple-tree, and such folks takes a good 
many chances. For my part, 1 xvas 
always suspicions of the true convertin' 
of several of our church pillars. Some 
of’em are hollow' you can stand by 
that.”

Belleville Business College,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Ontario Business College
----------Belleville, Ont.----------

ng
thizers.

She had entered upon the lawsuit 
from a firm conviction that she had 
been imposed upon—“ cheated,” as 
site plainly worded it—but now there 
crept into her mind a suspicion that 
there might bo those, other than the 
fierce partisans of the defendant, who 
thought it possible for her to be mis
taken, or and this was still worse— 
those who deemed her action instigated 
by malice.

While she was yet thinking about 
the matter a paper was served upon 
her, stating that the trial would come 
off' on the “ tenth day of December." 
“Well. I s'pose there's no stoppin’ it 
now' unless 1 give, folks a chance to 
think I’m a thief more, an ever. And 
I reckon the best way is, as Mrs. 
Brown says, to let the, lawyers get at 
the truth, and then the

cried John 
“ Your turn’s coinin’ ; first let 

get through with their wit-
23rd YEAH.
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A 'nesses.
Mr. Whitridgo, whose miml inclined 

toward tin, innocenrv of the accused, 
was not a mail of independent thought. 
He was rather weakening1 now in his 
defence, and as the. door opened to 
admit Deacon Wilder lie shrank hark 
from tiie light emitted by the glowing 
stove, and crept into the gloom of tiie 
hack store, whose darkness was inten- 
silivil hy the dingy oil lamp on the 
counter.

Deacon Wilder came irresolutely into 
the circle. He was a small man, with 
thick, iron gray hair and full heard. 
His head was bowed, not by year,, hut 
habit, as if a continual consciousness 
of physical inferiority had humbled 
him.

“I don’t keer for no witnesses. 
When you hear my statement you 
won’t, I’ve hated to talk about mv 
folks ; hut that what’s laid on my mind 
is all gone now. I guess I can tell it 
straight."

There was something1 so pathetic in 
the whole bearing of the speaker that 
the young lawyer ! was , touched. He 
leaned over the table, and a whispered 
discussion took place between 
and counsel. Then Mr. Snell 
and announced, in a wandering way, 
that it had been agreed between the 
parties to refer the case directly to the 
court without argument or further ex
amination of witnesses, 
evidence to be presented would bo a 
verbal statement from the respondent.

The interest of the spectators 
quadrupled. Mrs. Baldwin forgot to 
sit down, and, in fact, remained stand
ing throughout the recital.

I had Del,, said the deacon, 
slowly stroking his rough heard, 11 just 
nine weeks afore the plaintiff bought 
lier. Deb’s a yoocl cow : a let tie
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The visitor, who was a plump little 
body, with a pale face beaming with 
smiles, and curling hair fast growing 
gray, did not at once reply, but put 
into the hand of hev hostess a large 
van of Bartlett pears.

“ There’s just a sample of what 
tree did last year, or rather of what 
the tree and me did together. They 
an’t done up pound for pound, so they 
won’t hurt a

to n Busi-

eourt
arose
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Adelaide street cast, Toronto.

public will 
know it.” She sighed again and re
turned to the oiling of her sewing- 
machine, perhaps dimly wishing that 
tin4, wheels of life could be kept running 
smoothly with as little trouble.

The tenth day of December brought 
the first snow storm of the season. In 
the early morning Mrs. Whitridgo had 
examined all the signs through whose 
consultation she had established

The sole
One or two of his defenders rose and 

shook hands with him, and he saw lit 
to lenglhe.li his grave face and speak 
in a funereal voice ; but no one alluded 
directly to his misfortune.

Meantime the postmaster and his 
wife, whom he had vailed from the 
dwelling in the rear of the store to 
assist in distributing the mail, had 
finished their task, and now announced 
it to the assembly by vigorously thrust 
ing aside the “show winder” that 
shill them off* from the view of the pnb-

Mrs. Baldwin duly admired the gift 
and complimented the well-known skill 
of tin1 giver : then she sighed.

'It does me good to have, you come, 
for I didn't rightly know just how

Popularly 
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you
and dominie would take this lawsuit 
betwixt me and the deacon, but 1 
couldn't do clsewise than sue him in 
justice to myself, for of all the kickin’ 
creatures Deli's the, very worst.”

"Now don’t toll me a word of it,” 
said l he cheery new-comer. “ I told 
Elisha this morning that I couldn’t 
stan' it another day without coinin’ 
over, and just speakin’ out plain and 
savin' that I can’t possibly understand 
how such a thing came round between 
two such good folks as you are—two 
worthy soldiers of the Cross.”

Mrs. Baldwin interrupted her: “I 
can soon toll my side.”

D1!RoyalNHtihnon’,r'SIntonDy.N(,mco
residence, 389 Harwell street, second 
tmm Dundns.

To

to loan.
Francis Love.

ET( ’.,a cer
tain local reputation as weather 
prophet, and she announced to her 
husband at breakfast-time that if ho 
intended going to the, deacon's trial 
he had better fix up tilings at the barn 
in winter shape.

" 1 hadn’t thought of this bein’moro'n 
a squall, " ho replied.

“ I say, two foot o’ snow will he on 
the ground before the deacon’s free.”

“That an’t tollin’ wo’ll bo snowed 
under today nor to-morrow,” ho

liar-
three-quarters jersov, gives six 

quarts to a milkin’, and rich at that. 
I hated to sell her, but — (here, there 
was a slight movement in the throng) 
now I didn’t cal’lato to tell this, nor to 
bring Elizabeth Snyder’s name into 
court at all.

vous,
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Mr. Whitridgo was among the first 
to receive his weekly paper, and was 
well on his way to the door, congratu
lating himself-that ho had not boon 
recognized hv the deacon, when a 
woman’s hand was thrust outside the 
square opening, and, as she waved it

“You are, an unmarried woman ?” 
“ No, sir : I’m a widow.”
“You arc at present, then.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere House, London,

Have always in stock a largo assortme 
y style ot Carriage and Sleigh. Tl 

one °f the largest establishments of the kind 
In the Dominion. None but first-class work 
turned out. Prices always moderate.

1 thought maybe ! could 
un- manage to answer the questions ; 

married, and managing the farm and to satisfy the justice without that, 
dairy on Springhill. where you live ?" . didn’t know nothin’ about 

“Yes ; me and Mr. Smothers." I kickin', Dut night afore last I 
“Mr. Smothers rents a portion of1

so as
I

Deb’s 
was up his Is

CONTINUED ON THIRD PAGE.
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3
to Snell's office, nn' I gee plain enough 
that it had got to come out ichi/ I said 
her ; an' I wrestled hard to liml what 
was the right way for a Christian man 
to act. At last it was ironie in on me 
that 1 must tell the truth, the hill 
truth, an’ nothin' 6u< the truth." lie 
paused and wiped the perspiration 
from ills brow. “You all know some
thin’of the way I'm sitiwated. The 
hand of the Lord was laid heavy on me 
three year ago, when lie took Sary 
home to Himself; but 1 thought I'd lie 
able to get along with Elizabeth Sny
der's housekeepin’ ; but a sister in-law 
han’t like a wife—got your interest to 
heart ; an’ I'm bound to say mine lias 
got a temper."

“I should say as much,” escaped 
from Mrs. Baldwin's lips, and various 
nods and winks were exchanged across 
the room,

“There han’t much money in 
farmin’ onions dairyin’, and we — that 
is, Sary an' me had laid up somethin’ 
from our cows ; but Elizabeth Snyder 
lately sot her foot down that she 
wouldn’t make butter. I tried it after 
Deb come, but 1 didn’t hev fustrate 
luck, so 1 thought to sell oil' my extra 
cows, and get along the best way 1 
could. And when Mrs. Baldwin

ANNIE DEVLIN.. ..... ............... wmDIK0Km
I'tmmct Neither lll-Hic, Threats nor * “J!;11'" 1,1 tlla r,ll*l,al s 
Torture Could Force her to lictruv I 1 he Mayor continued 
Him to England.

CATHOLIC MISCELLANY.
The F|rut Ant!-Slavery Vn-nvlier.

| ht (. oliiiubiih third voynifc, in tDKIN<5 duo to tin* presence of tiric 
* t° JI i spa it iolit, ho was avcom-: ncid in the blood, is most effect unity
pani.'d hy a young man of great abil <ur,‘<l hy tho une of Ayer's Sursapa-
it.v and as noblo as ho was able. w|„, i rlll,u* ll<‘ eur‘‘ 3'on g« t Ayer's and no 
was destine,l to impress himself must 1 tak‘‘ it till tho poisonous
beneiiviallv and invllaveabh < ,, ,1,. ftci, H thon'URldv expelled from the 
fortunes oi- „,e New Ü;! to th“

oiU'!'"nrotesie,l'-',V •'"( t "A,”u| years ago. after suffering 
... 1 ' .igaii.nl f°r "early two yrars from rheumatic
uii(|Uit\ (It slavery which lie saw gout, lx-lng alite to walk only with great

rapidly taking root and si>ri 11 <,ain• nn discomfort, and having tried various
h. the Spanish American colonics" It wïil^u"n/kk’l'iZ, by'an'LlvcTU.":

as not, liowexer. until, in lf>10, ver nient in a Chicago paper tlmt a iuan had
tain Domini vans, with Antonio Mon- ,‘u shoved ,,f this distressing com-
tvsi 110 at their head, came to ||jSim, ïvî'JÎ* iftvr suffering, by taking 
iola tint ilii< ; Axvi s . arsapanlla. I then derided to1. tlu. this tty mg iui<|iuty was make at rial of this medicine, amt took
nrst adequately dealt with was itt regularly for eight, months, and
roundly, fearlessly and un-ui ililie.llv l,*«**«**‘tl to Htutv. that it has effected atlcmmiicitl. " „ui.,M " Y f'iw^g

This same l ather Anthony ,le Mon- Dvdge, 110 West 126th st., Now York,
tesino is, as tar as we van learn the One year ago I was taken ill with 
first priest xvlinl with liis coimnnion mnatnmatory ihvunmtism, being von- 
Father ( Vi'vi „!i• V , ,n1no11’ fined to my house six months. I came

mit 1 it nantts, is known to hav** out of the sickness very mueh debill-
* I « *ly Savrilive within the tated, with no appetite, and my system 

limits of the Tinted States This firm disordered in every way. I commenced
rshiouf Mmitvi.fv 1 1,1 1 using Ayer's Sarsaparilla and began to, * : x ,ol,lx place at improve at once, gaining in strength

the settlement ot St. Michael de (iuan and soon recovering my usual health, 
dape, founded h\ Lucas Vasmie-.1.. I cannot any too mueh in pratso of this
\ v i loti un tho xn it xx 1 .1 r 1 1 well-known medicine." — Mrs. L. A.• “ 1 11 1,11 sP(,t xxhvl(* English Stark, Nashua. N. II.

eighty years afterward founded 
.Jamestown, on the .lames river in \ ir 
ginia. All honor to Father Montesino, 
our pioneer priest !

Thu (iront Stntemnaii'H Dévot Ion to the 
coaxing, and Weened Virgin,

trying to persuade her to confess, lie : Vll. c '
.... , said, everything had been told to him ,, , has contiihuted to

hen the annals of Ireland's hero- V one of her associates. Nav, what's , 1 .,v^.so,lK‘delightful •• lleinin-
ines are xvritten the name of Annie | ln<,!'lk lie repeated word for word what •“v<,|,v<'s (,l’ Windthorsy " lit» sons, at 
Deyhn will far outrank many of now k1u} hud said to Mr. Robert the ni 'ht of tI,<! oul8('1» ol tll(- ûH'eut Lerman stales- 
wide fame. 1 tlm tied, when Imcmim buck to Iluttei ma" :

Annie Devlin was a poor Irish girl lane—“ Had welcome to
wlmse heart was proof against temptn- 
t‘°n* and whose patriotism was as pure 
«ml dauntless as that of her master 
Emmett.

She knew

“Weiimy make two general remarks 
in regard to his

|you, etc.
Une of tho persons present with him ,, , , ,
then, must have been an informer 1 , aUI,0"8» he had many political
After slie had been some time in ''''‘ffious adversaries, lie had 
Klliiittlnham, Mr. Emmet wasarrestcil, ‘ I’uv*'l"1lal ‘‘"‘""y- Tlmt Hits could
and sent to tlmt prison. Dr. Trevor, '"’g ,lv rvllvvth immense,
had frequently talked to her about him ; ! U|’!‘! n.lul lm,v,'s at once his self- 
hut she never “ let on " that she had ! kindness of'heart, and free-
any acquaintance with him. At tliis ‘ '"l1," bitu'1' or vanenruus feeling ;
time she was kept ill solitary confine- fS1"'vlall-v "1|V" il is borll<' '« """<1 
ment for refusing to give information , l‘asll-v' Wlth llis sharp and ready 
(hie day the doctor came and spoke to ,!ru|,> !“’ 111,11,1 liavv avenged lum
bar in a very good-natured wav, and S at Iluiexpense of his opponents, 
said she must have some indulgence, i,1"'second point is not less striking, 
she must In, permitted to take exercise , wll° studies his life can fail to 
in the yard. The turnkey was ordered ,liat. 1,8 ow‘‘d his elevation
to take her to tin; yard, and lie accord- °,n"“ -v 1,1 11 * °"'n talents and force of 
ingly did so ; but when the yard door ‘,;h-'ua<,t<’r; Witli the axe of his bright.

•pen, who should sin- sec welkin"- k<il‘ll l,lt‘'l|eet lie hewed each successive 
very fast up anddown the yard, hut Mr. 8 .V nl ,l1l<., 1,K'k heelimbcd wit!,
Robert. “ She thought she would have a .' I "aided by wealth, by aristo- 
dropped.” She saw the faces of people crallv coniieetmus, nrliy Influential 
watching lier, at n grated window that *mlll"l's: short of stature, plain of face, 
looked into the yard, and her only “V.l",'‘tl'"d1ng in manner, Ludwig 
dread was that Mr. Robert, on reco<'- " ‘"'""'"'s1 made his way to the fere- 
nizing her, would speak to her; but ™"st railk among the men of his day. 
she kept her face away, and walked " ai'" at length lie stood in the Ketch
up and down on the other side • ?faif ll“' acknowledged leader of the 
and when they had crossed one another Lalllla"'s of tlerniany, and. with all 
several times, at last they met at the '’gs''iveil upon him, gallantly lieaded 
end. She took care, when his eves the light which ended in a signal vie
illot hers to have a frown on her face, be never became pulled up, or
and her finger raised to lier lips, lie SUal'rvd himself to be carried away by
passed on as if he had never seen her ; breath ot fame; but remained 
but lie knew lier well, and the half ™,n! simple, humble to the end. 
smile that came over his face and j Ins the grace of God enabled him to 
passed off in a moment, could hardly , '"jrau*, he was a true and loyal son 
have been observed, except by one , , -v (-'llurvl" « defender of her 
who knew every turn of liis eounten- rlf ".s’ a devout and practical Catholic, 

The doctor’s plot failed; she a, 'n" vliild ot that Blessed Mother 
was taken back to her cell, and there 'Ï !"m. , delighted toinveke under the 
was no more taking of air or exercise title(it,V-i/,-.s-,SVz/uV-«f/Ve. In hiscasetlie 
then for her. promise was signally fulfilled

sake her not, and she shall keep thee ; 
love her, and she shall preserve time.’ 
(Prov. iv., fi.)

“How dear her honor was to liis 
pious heart is proved by the fact that 
when liis Catholic fellow-countrymen 
wished, as a mark of their gratitude, 
for liis great services to the 
religion, to purchase and

mew l.as (
I .as Casas at 
the

The first iscareer

not

,, , probably as much of
Emmets plans as did any of his 
tollowers. She was in charge of one of 
Lin met s wnrliousos, and was one of the 
very few who knew hb place of refuse 
fitter tin* failure of his attempted revolt 

She was a niece of the Wicklow 
chief tain, Michael Dwyer. Her cousin, 
Arthur Devlin, was one ot Emmet's 
trusted lieutenants, and her brother 
Richard

credit

was one of Emmet's followers.
When Emmet rented the warehouse 

in Butterfield street, she was sent by 
her father to assist in taking charge of 
it, and to act as servant to Hubert 
Emmett.

When the

offered the
was i

so sure

over to look at I)eb, I hated to hev 
Elizabeth Snyder tell her how poor my 
butter was, 1er she had larfed at me 
considerable.
all about Del) as fast as I could, 
hurried her away, while my sister-in- 
law was over to the Newells, 
no idee Deb kicked.
Mrs. Baldwin come to tell me of it, and 
I think now, it’s only because she an t 
used to havin’ a woman round her. 
So I smoothed it over, thinkin’ likely 
she never'd have no more trouble ; but 
if I'd been more of a man and not 
so afraid o’ trouble with Elizabeth 
Snyder, l "d told the right reason in the 
start. And now I 'm punished enough, 
an’ stall’ ready to pay whatever you 
think is right, squire ; that's all I’ve 
got to say. Mrs. Baldwin’s a good 
woman and a Christian, allowin’ her 
to hev been a leetle hasty in goin’ to 
law. ’’

He went quietly back to his seat, 
and in the short stillness that ensued 
the justice rapidly came to a decision. 
He struck the d<-sk before him with his 
ruler, and without further ceremony of 
any kind announced :

“This court has seen tit to hear 
Deacon Wilder’s side of the question 
presented without counsel, and the

news came ol Emmet’s 
1 allure, Anne Devlin was just sending 
Off a mall oil horseback with a sink 
Riled witli ammunition.

days she was arrested bv 
the lnliimous Major Kin-, and (lie most 
fiendish tortures inflicted on her to 
make her In,tray Emmet’s hiding-place. 
But all were in vain. She was faith- 
Ini to her trust, even witli death star
ing lier in tin, face.

Major Km- had positive information 
<d Robert Emmet’s place of concealment 
at Harold’s cross ; lie was directed to 
give a single rap at the door, and was 
informed that he would find Mr. 
Emmet in tin- parlor. She (Anne 
Devlin) overheard a conversation, 
while in confinement in Kilmainhani, 
in which it was stated that the Major’s 
informer

iSo I kinder told lier oil' sIn a few
an Catholic Xt a s. PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 ; eii bottles, $Worlh $5 a bottle»

1 hadn’t 
I thought when

l>c«tli-llvil llv|)t‘iitain-v.

After living the greater portion of 
their lives in the unbridled indulge 
of sin. many men when they feel tin» 
hand ot death is upon them, return to 
Lod, and ask for the assista live of a 
priest to reconcile them to their Maker. 
The mercy of (iod is infinite, and we 
cannot say, that in cases of this kind 
the repentance of these persons is 
sincere.

,n ASTLE & son d ] MEMORIALS AND 
My LEADED GLASS

CHURCH BfLIS TUBULAR CHIMES Aft) BELLS
Ot one thing we are taught 

by experience, and that is. that often, 
alter a mail lias been seriously ill and 
lias recovered liis health, lie lapses into 
liis former evil courses. Is not the pre 
sumption strong that in eases like this, 
the repentance was not sincere, but 
was only wrung from the penitent hy 
tiie fear of the impending judgments of 
(Iod'f The better way is to live in a 
state, of continual submission to the will 
of God, and in tho practice of His 
mandments, so that when the dread 
summons shall come, as it must to all 
that are mortal, it shall find us with 
the wedding garment on and with (un
hands full of merits, and that we shall 
hear the glad tiding 
thou good and faithful servant."

/~q jHURCH FURfuTURE 
Id KEML BRASSES 
IXXM FONTS LECTERNS

« as a person who had been 
witli Robert Emmet in the morning. 
Biddy Palmer was very intimate with 
him, but she would never have been 
untrue to him. The day after the 
gentleman went away from Butteriield- 
lane a troop of yeoman came with a 
magistrate, and searched the house. 
Every place was ransacked from top 
to bottom. As for Annie Devlin she 
was seized on when first they rushed 
in, as if they were going to tear down 
tlie house. Slie

■ I-'i.r-
She was in Kilmainhani, a close 

prisoner, when Robert Emmet 
executed. She was kept locked tip in 
a solitary cell; and indeed always, 
witli a few exceptions, was kept so, 
during her confinement tint first year. 
The day after tho execution she 
taken from jail to the Castle to be ex
amined, through Thomas street. The 
jailer had given orders to stop the 
coach at the scaffold where Robert 
Emmet was executed. It was stopped 
there, and she was forced to look at 
liis blood, which was still plain enough 
to be seen sprinkled over the deal 
boards.

was ADDRESS, MONTREAL

Dr HFY'S Asthma Specif^f i j
THE GREAT FlUiNCll IT M.tDY 

FOll
was

cause of
present to

him an estate, he declined the offer, 
expressing liis desire flint the 
subscribed should be devoted to the 
accomplishment of his cherished pro
ject—that of erecting in Hanover a 
church dedicated to Our Lady. He had 
the satisfaction of seeing" this work 
completed during liis lifetime, 
church was consecrated in May of last 
year. It is a simple and graceful 
structure, built in the form of ;

Asthma,
iTJl Bronchitis

Catarrh,
sumwas kept below bv 

three or four of the yeomen with their 
fixed bayonets pointed at her, and so 
close to her body that she could feel 
their points. When the others 
down she was examined. She said she 
knew nothing in the world about the 
gentleman, except that site was tho 
servant maid ; where they came from, 
and where they went to, she know- 
nothing about, and so long as her 
wages were paid she cared to know- 
nothing else about them.

The magistrate pressed her to tell 
the truth : he threatened her with death 
it she did not tell : she persisted in 
asserting her total ignorance of Mr. 
Ellis’s acts and movements, and of 
those of all the other gentlemen. At 
length the magistrate gave the word to 
hang her, and she was dragged into 
tlie court-yard to be executed. There 
was a common car there, they tilted np 
the shafts and lixed a rope from the 
back band that goes across the shafts, 
and while these preparations were mak
ing for lier execution the

same now renders a verdict in favor 
of the widow, since the vow kicked, 
whether the deacon knew it or not. 1 
don't think lie

Croup, &c.Trade Mail.
“ Well (loin1.s :

Thu iucoeefiil «'xpurluno* 
numrrmi* vativntB unlit vu I 
Sl'l’il’l KMl to Ihn puhliu t oiillilum-v 

Numerous tf-ntinioniala In^iily 
of thiH n iuiirkahln pruparntiou, hut lack nf Kpavn 
compris us to publish only a few lines «if two of 
those testimonials.

The Hev. Sister A. Boire,
(Manitoba) (leneral Hospitn 

.... As regards 
Tbelieve its ruine 
does tiot ulwtiys cure,
TO GIVE RELIEF.

St. Boniface, June 8tli 1800. Hitmen A. Bourn.

MA%years w

oughter pay her much; 
she's got a good milkin’ critter, and 
he’ll have to settle with the lawyers 
and the court. I shouldn’t wonder if 
an A' would make it all right with Mrs. 
Baldwin." He, gathered up his papers 
and somebody opened the outer door.

The storm had increased and there

came Catholics In llcrlln.
Berlin now contains no less than 

What is more, the

extol thi> merits

At the latter end of her confinement 
some gentlemen belonging to the 
Castle had come to the jail, and seen 
her in her cell. She told them her sad 
story, and it was told by them to the 
Lord Lieutenant. From that time her 
treatment was altogether different : she 
was not only allowed tho range of tlie 
women's word, but was permitted to 
go outside the prison, and three or 
four times, accompanied by lier sister 
and Mrs. Dwyer and one of the turn
keys, was taken to the Spa at Lucan, 
for the benefit of her health ; for she was 
tlion crippled in her limbs, more dead 
than alive, hardly aille to move hand 
or foot.

The
186,000 Catholics.
Catholic population is rapidly increas
ing -more rapidly than tho members of 
any other religion. According to the 
latest official returns, the increase since 
the last census but one lias linen -JO 
per cent, for the Evangelicals, '-‘:i per 
cent, for the .lews, and as high as itti 
per cent, for the Catholics, in spite 
ut this, the Catholics do not yet possess 
a High School of any kind, 
they are agitating for the establish 
ment of a “Catholic

of the Ht. I’onifaco 
il, nay» :
's A sthmh .9/wi/lc, 

en overrated If if 
FAILS

Dr. Ne 
has tun

ft/ 
t bei cross,

of brick and glazed tiles, in Raxn- 
Gotliic style, with a slender, tapering 
spire. The nave and adjoining aisles 
are lnftv, and all three of equal height. 
Tin- high altar, a magnificent speci
men of wood carving, adorned with 
paintings of a high order, was one of 
tin? jubilee gills ol the Holy Lather, and 
presented by him to the church. In the 
side choir on the right is an altar of 
Our Lady : on the left, mm dedicated 
to St. Joseph. The pulpit is beauti
fully carved in oak, as are also tin-altar 
rails. All the fittings of the churvliarc 
in perfect correspondence, although 
they come from every part of the 
tinent.

I T A'ATA'ti

was a prospect of the roads being 
drifted, so the surprise and sympathy 
of the assembled farmers were dis
posed of in few words, as they wended 
their way to the various vehicles.

Only the dominie and liis wife 
waited to shake hands with the contes
tants when they had concluded the. 
conversation they were engaged in.

“Deacon," says Mrs. Baldwin, -- I'm 
just ashamed o’ myself to think ol all 
this pester I've brought upon you ; anil 
I don’t want to waste no words, but I’ll 
just put it out sharp that I won't never 
touch your ten dollars, an’ 1 just be
lieve every word you said. Del) prob'- 
bly never wax milked by a woman be
fore. I don't know as I blame lier for 
bein’mad about it ; ’tau t a woman’s 
business. "

“No more it an't,” replied the 
deacon, “an’ if you won't take the 
money 1 don’t see no way of recom
pensin’ you, but to do your milkin' for 
you. ”

Dr. (1. Deeroeier* write* Nut, 12th IRtti). 
“ / have used Dr. NET'S 

CIFICtn several cases 
sneers. 1 Inn

l ASTHMA SDK. 
Asthma with ver 

1 11 particularly bad ease . 
recently. An old man of 7i years of 
been an inveterate asthmatic for the 
l‘i years. IIis sufferings serre, so se- 
be apprehended suffocation. I snade 

fames of Dr. NET'S ASTJI- 
Et'IFIOandhe immediately breathed 
It is several weeks since this occured 

what 1 know he has enjoyed an excel- 
icnlth from that day J cannot hut Ui»n* 

» having tried this most

"ft ry
of.

Nu xxomlrr
vcre that he 
him inh 
MA SF. 
ft rely 
and fi
lent h
gratulate myself upo 
excellent preparation

gymnasium, " 
much to the annoyance, ofeertain oi'tlie 
Protestant organs. As a matter of 
fact, Cologne, xvhich is a Catholic citv, 
with only B0,000 Protestants, has a 
gymnasium for the latter; Aix-la- 
Chapelle, with barely Protestants, 
has been allowed a second gymnasium, 
whoso Principal and a large part of the 
staff are Protestants. The. demands of 
the Berlin Catholics, therefore, 
just in the extreme and even decidedly 
moderate.

i.”
(!. Dkriioribk*, M. D.

Sold hy all DrugginlR at 60cts. • $1.00 per box. 
Free 1 y mail on receipt of price.

L. ROBITAILLE, CHEMIST,
ROI.K PHOl'RirroR

JOLIETTE. P. Q. Canada.

St Felix do Valoie.WE MUST SEEK THE WAYWARD.
Archbishop Ireland on Labor Day.

The business of the Church is to save 
souls ; tliis first and before all else. 
Therefore must she take most active 
interest in social matters. The body is 
too intimately united witli tho soul to 
permit us to care for the one without 
caring for the other. The Christian 
who is to he saved lives in the world, 
and cannot escape the influence of his 
surroundings ; if wo would gain him 
over to grace, those surroundings must 
be made favorable to the conquest. 
Something more is needed than to 
preach truth from the pulpit and proffer 
sacramental favors to those who 
willingly throng around our altars. 
We must follow them out over the 
dusty highways of life, and over tho 
foes that are lying in wait to pluck out 
from hearts the seeds we are. planting 
in them. We must remember the thou
sands who do not come near us, and so fai
ns our ability goes, strike down the 
fetters that bind them to sill and to hell.

yeoman
kept lier standing against the wall of 
the house, prodding lier with their 
bayonets in ttic arms and shoulders 
till she was all over covered with blood, 
a young woman then of about twenty- 
six years of age, and saying to her at 
every thrust of the bayonet, “Will you 
confess now ; will von tell now where 
is Mr. Ellis ?"

“It is in the centre of this building, 
at the entrance to the choir, that Dr. 
Windthorst’s remains have been laid. 
His own idea was to lie interred in 
Dsnnbruvk, whore the happiest years of 
liis life were spent, and where lie 
owned a vault in which liis children 
are buried. But on his dentil the pub
lic voice with one accord declared that 
no fitter resting-place could lie found 
for him than tlie beautiful Maricn 
kirche he hud himself erected in Han
over.

Dominion Catholic
CatIiolIvlt.v In England.

llliMEI I'illKE.Tin; Catholic Union ami /'inns, I .i\ 
pool, says that tho pessimistic views of 
Father Powell as to the immense leak
age from and gloomy outlook for the 
Church in England are not justifiable. 
Dur contemporary admits the leakage, 
hut says that it is not greater than 
might he expected amongst migratory 
laborers in a Protestant country. The 
Times aptly says :

“We have, not yet reached the. days of 
harvest ; we are only ploughing tin- 
field. And no one, not even Father 
Powell himself, can deny that in this 
necessary work great progress has 
been made. The. sentiments of hatred, 
fear and

Her constant answer 
was “ I have nothing to tell : 1 will tell 
nothing ! ”

The rope was at length put about her 
neck ; she was dragged to the place 
where the car was converted into a 
gallow ; she was placed under it, and 
the end of the rope was passed over the 
hack hand. The question was put to 
her for the last time, “Will you con
fess where Mr. Ellis is?" Her answer 
was, “ You may murder me, you vil
li n s ; hut not one word about him will 
you ever get from me. ’’ 
time to say, “The Lord Jesus have 
mercy on my soul,” when a tremendous 
shout was raised hy the yeomen ; the 
rope was pulled hy all of them, except 
those who held down the hack part of 
of the car, and in an instant she was 
suspended hy the neck. After she had 
been thus suspended for two or three 
minutes, her feet touched the ground 
and a savage yell of laughter recalled 
her to her senses. The rope round her 
neck was loosened, and her life was 
spared ; she was let off with half hang
ing. She was then sent to town, and 
brought before Major Si it.

“ Oli ! deacon, that's too much 
troulile ; it's full three mile.” TIivkc ClmrfH, 27 tu iiiiniln'ij kIv, In

ot l met l vo loi ni, I........ .. 1‘niinis oi I’f imury
Ilomling. Tin y nn- lor !*«»”inixth, ;•(.i ;(|;(,f. 

lor use with any 1'rlim ror «'lilUF* Flrat

“Yes, it's a good ways,” he 
answered reflectively ; “ hut p’raps 
you might think well of fetching Deb 
and all your bolongin’s over to my 
house. 1 feel sure," he added with 
more spirit since Mrs. Baldwin did not 
resent this— “ 1 feel sure we hev the 
same interest to heart, and two pews 
adjoinin’, with each one in it. don't 
speak so well for a lovin' Christian 
spirit as if we sot together.”

“Of the many valuable gifts pre
sented to Dr. Windthorst in lsss. when 
he. celebrated liis golden wedding, a 
large proportion consisted of sums of 
money towards defraying the expo 
of building this church ; for liis friends 
and admirers knew that no other gifts 
would he as acceptable to him. Many 
of these contributions came from Her
mans residing in North America, in 
England and in Ifoland.
* * * * * *

“In private life Dr. Windthorst 
most edifying ; a pious Catholic, a 
kind husband, an affectionate father, 
a sincere, and faithful friend. He 
went a good deal into society, and was 
everywhere a welcome guest. Though 
fashionable drawing rooms were open 
to him, and the portals of the great 
flung wide at his approach, he never 
deviated from his simple, we had 
almost said homely, manner of life. 
When in Berlin lie inhabited a modest 
suite of rooms in the Alten Jacob- 

During liis frequent visits to 
Cologne he contented himself with a 
bedroom at his hotel ; in this apart
ment he received all his visitors, 
times from fifty to a hundred, in the 
course of a single day. The sittings 
of the Reichstag often lasted seven 
hours at a time, hut the sole refresh
ment Windthorst allowed himself

glass of wine 
end a huttcr-brod. To liis frugal and 
abstemious habits may he partly attrib
uted the prolongation of his life, to so 
advanced an age.”
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She had just
contempt which the great 

majority of Englishmen looked upon 
the Catholic Church forty or fifty 
years ago have all vanished. Catholic
ism is now regarded as a religion that 
is entitled to respect, 
mask which concealed the fact! of the

Let’s reason together. Here’s a firm, 
one of tho largest the country over, the 
world over : it has grown, step hy step, 
through the years to greatness- and it 
sells patent medicines !—ugh !

“ That’s enough ! ”—
Wait a little—
This firm pays the newspapers good 

money (expensive work, this advertis
ing !) to tell the people that they have 
faith in what they sell, so much faith 
that if they can’t benefit or cure they 
don’t want your money. Their <juar- 
anfer is not indefinite and relative, hut 
definite and absolute - if the medicine 
doesn’t help your money is 11 on call."

Suppose every sick man and every 
feeble woman tried these medicines 
and found them worthless, who would 
1)0. the loser, you or they ?

The medicines are Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery,” for blood 
disease, and liis “Favorite Prescrip
tion," for woman's peculiar ills. If 
they help toward health, they cost 
81.00 a bottle each ! If they don't. 
they cost nothin y !

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who tin 
would endure them with such a cheap and 
effectual remedy within reach?

MlLBl RN’S AROMATIC 
fortifies the system against attacks of ague, 
chills, bilious fever, dumb ague and like 
roubles.

A TATOOED MARINER. was
The. Chicago U. S. Navy, abounds in 

tattooed seamen, many of whom carry 
striking piece on their bodies.

Seaman Peterson has on liis back a
The hideous

i Iplmlii'tii,
Ci «I I. -ti.-!

both 
In tho

»•<;•«• Nlzr, I hoy may bo seen at, a <1 is- 
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Address,

<>t Marl; I!Church from the. people of this country 
has been torn away. Tliis is, of itself, 
a very great work ; and in future 
years the Church will reap the fruits of 
labors which now seem to he all hut 
wasted. ”

representation of the Crucifixion, in 
hold living colors. There is our 
Saviour on Calvary, with bleeding 
wounds, and the agony on the face is 
admirably depicted. The thieves hang 
on the crosses on cither hand. Two

r* lire embraced

or l.i«

cherubim hover over the cross, while 
below, on a large blue scroll in hold 
red characters are “I. N. K. I."

A reporter asked Peterson how long 
it took to complete the work, and ho 
said three days of four hours each. He 
paid 860 to have it executed.

Worms false mi oil sivknlss among 
children. Freeman’s Worm Powders prevent 
this, and make tho child bright and healthy. JAMES A. SABLIER,No sooner was she brought before 

Major Sirr, than he, in the most civil 
and coaxing manner, endeavored to 
prevail on her to give information 
respecting Robert Emmet's place of 
concealment.
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Tim question continu- 
—-, “ Well, Annie, allally put to her was 

we want to know is where did he go 
to from Buttorfleldlauo ?" Ho said he 
would undertake to obtain for her the 
sum (lie did not call it reward) of £500, 
which, he added, “ was a flue fortune, 
for a young woman," only to tell 
against persons who were not her 
relations ; that all the others of them 
had confessed the truth (which was 
not true), and that they were, sent 

was also a lie).

Popularly called tho king of medicines— 
Hood’s 8,'irsannrilla. It conquers scrofula, 
salt rheum ana all other blood diseases. these occasions was a l.’VKIiV SKIN A Nil SCAM- msHAHK, 

I v whether torturing, dinflgmlng, Itching, 
bleeding, m-nly, minted, pimply, or 

with lu. m '•( liair, from pimple* to the 
trending cczi'imiF, find ext-vy 

blood, whether «Impie, «erofiiloiiK, 
tary, i« «peedlly, permanently, iiml economically 
cured by the Ci tim ua Rkmkihkh, conulHting 
of Cvticciia, the great Fkiii Cure, Ccrn cha 
Huac, an i xqul«itu Skin I’nriller mid Remit!- 
fier, and (Yin cha Ri>oi.vent, the new Blood 
Purifier ntid grciitcHt of Humor Remedied, when 
tlie best phyniebittH mill nil other remedied fall. 
Thoiiflimd* of grateful te*tlmoiilul« ultcHt tliuir 
wmi'lerfiil nu I unfailingellie.tvy.

Hold everywhere. Price, (îuticüra, 7Ro.; 
Road. 9fic.; Rrsolvknt, #1 fill. Prepared by Pot- 

Drug and Chemical Corporation, Benton. 
Fend for" llow to Cure Skin lH«êi 

X5w Plmplen, bliiekheiids, elmpped and oily -ft® 
»<)" «kin prevented by CiJTK'CitA Hoac. -6® 

euintitif-m, Kidney Paine, 
relieved In one minute b\

Tho Trade Outlook.
The trade outlook seems bright, but to 

those burdened with had blood, stomach or 
liver troubles, etc., the outlook is blue, 'i bis 
may may be avoided and bounding health 
restored by the use of Burdock Blood Fritters, 
the most effective, rapid, and satisfactory 
medicine for all derangements of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood.

A Corrupt System.

•y-

A Warm Day.
Tlie best method to resolve doubt into cer

tainty, if any such doubt exists as to the efii- 
eaey of St. Jacobs ( )il, is to use it and hecon- 

- vinced. A warm day is a good day for ox- 
• périment upon any form of pain and for such, 

nt. Jacobs Oil has no equal.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT,

ERNEST GIRAD0T & CO.

QITNINE WINE
tpStæ '‘m'aXttam’lo'hev with bee,,m- 

wise than work untold injury. Strengthen ing gravity, — ‘ i ou took the mon ex, . .

SSSliPil mss msf
Street second door^'oi^uf'lfiiig Toronto* of the person who addressed her, were constipation. lllnnrd'e Liniment cures Colds, etc,

Altar Wine n Npeelnlty.Ur
No More Rot her. Our Altar Wine Is extensively used and 

recommended by tho Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the heat im- 
ported Bordeaux. w

For prices and information address,
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F fÇT!îC CL %\C ;}UiiC 'XvV| th<5 modern Presbyterians would cer- 
Publlslwl Weekly at jhi ami 4ho Richmond tainly call heathenish and superstitious

mi , if they were in use in the CatholicPrive of aubut-ration ?.<ni per annum. ,,
editors: Church. I heir more outspoken co

ll ev. george it. nouthoraves, laborers in the work ofdechristiaiiiziiig 
Author of “ Mistakes of Modern IntUlcls.” ,

THOMAS COFFEY. the world call them superstitions as
Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coppkx, the case stands. Directions are given
jMnkvbs ai,it 'll. I(;'.N (Vdonn Ki.rî^ are ' fully for th<! making of the tabernacle, the

ark' thl> seven-branched candlestick, 
the lamps, and even the snuffers which 
were to be used In the service of the 
altar, according to a pattern which 
was given by God Himself. The in
cense was also to be made as God 
directed, and no one was allowed to 
make incense for ids personal use 
after the same recipe. The vestments 
of the priests were to be made “ of 
gold, and violet, and purple, ami 
scarlet twice dyed, and fine linen,” re
markable “for glory and for beauty."
These vestments eonsisted of “a 
rational, and an epliod, a tunic, and 
a straight linen garment, a mitre, and 
a girdle." The full details may be 
found from Exodus xii. to the end of 
the five books of Moses.

We can well imagine how indig
nantly a rigid Presbyterian, who is 
accustomed to regard all “ Ritualism 
and Formalism " in religion as but 
superstition and idolatry, would de
claim against these ecclesiastical 
dresses, as calculated to draw attention 
from the true purpose of religious wor
ship ; only a cut-away coat and 
white choker being consistent with 
what they are pleased to call “Apos
tolic simplicity."

lint it is clear from all this that God, 
knowing man's weakness, and his 
tendency to forget his duty to His
Creator, preserves him in it by insist- Pbl! Ro*' *' athor is preparing a 
ing that he shall honor him by ester- 9tatement concerning the recent dis- 
ior acts of homage ; and this is the orders at 1,10 Pantheon on the occasion 
reason for which sacred rites are not of tho visit of the French pilgrims to 
merely useful but necessary in relig- tllat edldc0' riic anti Catholic party 
ions worship. Those rites preserve in 1,1 Rome havo made a mountain out of 
man due respect for God and move the matter- which was originally but a 
him to worship and love God, and thus molellil1- 11 having been tho act, at 
lead us to eternal life m09t’ of a sinfflu hot-headed and iudis-

,Judaism, however, was not a false / ' ' creel individual. The readiness with
religion, as it was established by God ; sometimes hear it said that these which u wa9 exaggerated so as to be
and it is no discredit to the true Chris- ,i9 ™ay liava bo<ln necessary under mado thQ occasion for anti.papal do. 
tian Church to have retained such for ,.hl-b Rh. , h®y 810 “0t 90 monstrations, and for attacks upon pil- 
similitudes to those sacred forms of the . '' bU'“a" UatUrC’ grims wherever they appeared, is a
old law which she deemed to he appro- avs of m!T.’h*.7a ' i 'T proof of annoying position in which
priate under the New dispensation. ™ 1bo '*|« ot Mose» and we need the the Holy Father stands-a position in 
Hence Holy Scripture itself declares same aids to Mrtue which were needed wMch Ms libert of communication 
that under the Now Law there should then ; and so our ISIcsssed Lord vindi- ,,
tuat turner tnc now uw more should „. , , with the Church is liable to he restricted J
ho “from the rising of the sun oven to db 1181ryf„/ tr0,n th= at any moment on the slightest
the going down ” offered to the name pioaches of Judas, when she proved pretext.
of Almighty God “sacrifice and a clean he lov« ’>y humble and respectful sands are gathered together it is not 
oblation. " (Malachii.il., We are told [“Z For the same reasons vcry surl)l.isi that some annoying 
also by St. Haul (Hob. 13, 10.) “We bL 1 “ul opens las epistle to lus dis- , disa„reeab|„ incidont8 JLq, Ti e. .
(Christians) have an altar «/, »,/,»- «iple Titus by telling him : “ For this occur Lnd Ucal heexnLodÎa , “fT" °" wnter reDlind9 tho
teriou) whereof they (the Jews, have thee in Crete that thou every « will eoZucÏ hlms^ftndel blf 9 », » large per^ntage °f‘hose
no power to eat who serve tho labor- shoul.lst set in order tho things that are „ cn.cum3tallc(,s as if ' ■ h° fo"sbt thu X^ar ol Indepetidci cc
liacle.” The altar (tlnMrion) and shouldst ordain priests in., 1“sacredflZ The 7 ^atholics. and ** the American

,, , , .„ in every citv as I also annul ntud then " ° * 9acrett 'Unction. the patriots were aided in their strugglemeans the structure on winch sacrifice 0 8 V. V- PP 17 th°0; very palliative offence of the pilgrim, if hv the Catholic armies and fleets of a
(thusi,,) is offered to God. 0. r’) St. Titus was appointed to rule ho were reailv one of tho nil-rim. i. > tne va» one armies and fleet9 of a,

In 1 Cor. ix„ 111, and x.. 18, the theChurch of Crete, and totakecare that J?”s ighïest excuse forthe 7 h Zr , / !’ i"'"’
existence of a Christian altar is again °"»" a»d d«” should he observed nitic3 to°Zch the Holv Fa^hlî T* f. f lhc Comto de Pari9’
asserted It is the Presbyterian nrac- in Us ceremonies. , n-n >ather’ incident which occurred during the

' ' rp, . I it I • 10 B,sh°l>s» aiK 1C Catholic visitors civil war, at the battle of Gettysburg*
tice, therefore, which « muer,plural there ,s no doubt that, m spite of to Rome have been already subjected. The Count was on General McClellans
and lin-Christian: that practice which the common 1 roshytonan pretence that Another cable despatch informs us staff when
was inaugurated in Scotland by John “ Apostolic simplicity ” led the apostles that Ilis Holiness has written to M. ' “ The dav of death nor thn twtr
Kn,,x...I» destroy all Christian altars, to administer the divine mysteries in Harmel, organizer of the French work- Den had reached its final"fury. Hood's
and to brand the sacrifice of the New tlm ordinary dress of their trades, they ingmen’s pilgrimage, which recently Texans were aflame, and just about to
Law as an act of idolatry. used garments implying their priestly visited Rome, expressing Litter grief at seiz,! 1,10 la9t defences of Little Knob.

A sacrifice is essentially a religious office, though their style would noces- seeing the French pilgrims “aban- A regiment—the 79th—was hurried
rite or ceremony, ami it was, from the "My to limited in. proportion to the do„cd without provocation to 'the wasTwny of M The rlghS The enunciation of these principles,
very earliest period of man s existence Poauta of themselves and their attacks of an ungovernable populace." stopped to straighten its line. At that however was received with it,le f .
on earth, regarded as the first and most hearers. Christ s words ol commanda- The Pope adds that lie is deeply crate- lnstf“tt a priest strode to the front and hv ,i,,. . , „
necessarv act of religious worship to ho Uon of St. Mary Magdalene, avlio ful to the nilo-riins avlio came to Rome held up a crucifix. The soldiers knelt j. !' * ’ 11 10sli "hose
offered to Almighty God. It is an anointed His feet wkh “precious and to Zs^w^ are p-even d from and i^ant object u the amohoration of the

, , , . . , , ni " “ rifvi.t sn!t-,.„o,.a p t ptt.tcntcd irom plunged into the gulf of flame and won duionoi the people gencrallv-, protested
acknowledgment by an outward sym- sptkenaid, right spike,mid of groat coming by violence and iniquitous the day." so strontrlv ao-uinst the ,„dVVvnh„-
bol that God is our Supreme and Rov- pnee, ’ would not he lost upon thorn, hatred he sends his blessing. Thus the writer in Truth shows that ary sentiments of Herr Auerbach that
eretgn Lord am that we are totally as Ju-la, who made the objection The whole episode shows that the as well in the Civil War as in the War a great uproar was the consequence of
dependent upon Hun. that hot devotion was against Aposto- position of tho Pope Is intolerable : and of the Revolution, Catholics were as the discordant views of the tv ^ , f

Go,l, by instituting this rite under lie «ropllcity. He was tinctured with though tho anti-Catholic press have forward in tho defence of their conn- The moderate delegates proposed
the Oltl Law, makes it manifest that it the Presbyter,an notion, and made pre- constantly asserted that his liberty is try as were their non-Catl,olic fellow- the expulsion of thol-lll!!
is not displeasing to Him that Ho ‘oncc tlai tho ointment should have complete, this occurrence shows in a citizens; and it is indeed a demon- supported Herr Auerbach’s views and An im'id<mt as extraordinary as it
should be honored by means of sacred b'.cn sold and given to the poor ; but strong light that he is exactly what he strated fact that in the army there wore the proposition would have ’been wits amusing took place at the Eeumcni
ntos-not, ol course, such as are “super- >>“ loving and beloved apostle has been styled by Catholics, “the by far more Catholics than Protestants carried were it not that the Herr him cal Co"nt’il of the Methodist bodv
stitious, ” but by such as arc calculated takes caio to tell us : Now he (Judas) prisoner of the Vatican." Thn anti- as compared with their respective self , llln" recently hold In \v« o ■ . ,, '
to Impress upon our minds His great- said this, not because ho cared for the Papal demonstrations which succeeded ratio to tho whole population L * „ ‘ _1,ne ftod announced . S ungon. ‘ a"-v
ness and the outward as well as the P»01; bu|' because he was a thief and the incident at the Pantheon may yet It is time that the Know-Nothing de- that^LTfTILTeraerSbu^ tll0m9elvcs a« befng verv'desirouTto
inward respect due to Him. having the purse carried the things have a more beneficial result than was nuneiations which arc so frequently mer, Schultz and Bre'hgo ’ TI - fivl see 9omc attempt made'at a min

iho lessor ceremonial forms which that >\cio put therein. anticipated hv their promoters for madenffainst evervihino-ritimiin 1 . i . ° * ^hv h\u « a union
wore prescribed under the Old Law are. But Christ suiiiciontly vindicated St. they will, to a certainty, call the atten ing anti-American sliouîd cease Th!^ S(U<<1S 1011 (itt t,1G hall, and after- whip, som<l V ^ cnominations.
abrogated, hut the essentia, features Mary Magdalene's conduct, saying : , ion of Catholics throughout thcworkl 2 ™iy „«£t one Jt ZÎ, <***™™*'T* 8 letter «“f ^ “"ouid

of sacrificial offerings remain, as wo “ Lot her alone ; why do you molest to the precarious position in which tho creating dissension ■ and the sinm “H 1,111 " 101eln 1 te.v declared that d . . , ' 1'.'s lan ody others
, , , her? She hath wrought a good work ,, i . ■ . , , 1 v'eating dissension , and the same is “ they would no longer beloiv to n a,l'nll<-™ the opposite view, and

1,1 (sun n H I S .1 )0\, quo ri . upon ; for the poor you have always " ' H |L1 19 P nco ’ and al thc true of Canada. The efforts of the party which called itself the Socialist nccU9tomed storm arose as the con-
The oxen, sheep, lambs, etc., o tho with you and whensoever you will y5u Powerstmder whose dom nionsCatholies Canadian bigots who arc constantly party while it renounced demœme tcndillS demento raged and clashed
Old Law are no longer to lie offered up ; may do thorn good; hut Me you have arc numerous, maybe brought to see endeavoring to excite the inflammable principles." ‘Icmouat.c Ollopious not lobe outdone In love
but constant sacrilico nml clean obln- not always. What she had, she hath tho importance of making him free element csncciallv in Oninrin * 1( . . , f*m. nl, wn ... luonctnioxction mentioned by the prophet Maluehi "«>"«• • ■ • ■. Amen I say to from the control of a Covernmen the CaLl cs o tle^m nioJ n s'• h". ,^ «*** lh"‘ tho d i n"’ ’ 7** considerato,y

, ,V1 . you, wheresoever this gospel shall be , , ... . , . , ,1L llL -amollis ot the Dominion, can Socialists have made most nrn<rrne« a 1(1 W1th all goodness and kindnessmus endure forever he victims of preached in the whole world, that also 8 'vays h”9t"°,t0 h,m’|a"d whtch n,ay havc <>»'>• «"c result, the weakening 0f and that the extremists hZ Z of ll"ai't suggested that nothing should
the Old Law are replaced by Christ the which she hath done shall be told for a at 8».v time become hostile to any of thc ties which l,i„d the Dominion to- largest support • vet it ran* , be placed in the wav of CaZi
Lamb of God, who is offered in the great memorial of her. ” tho powers themselves. o-other and tinallv its dissnlntimi „ , . , can scaicely be ... '• Catholics
Eucharistic Sacrifice, and whoso dentil Thereisabundant historical evidence There is not one of these powers to There has been some discussion ™. tnP.n"S.U|-i !!’ !-’° att(ir wou,d be able „ , “ xx!C,"!Se '09 ™lldei' tho banner
is therein “shown forth until He eomo." that from tho beginning of Chrlstinnity which it is not a matter of importance ing on in the United States mn tl •' 1696 cltios with them wUhout , us ey; and, in fact, formally
(1 Cor. xi., 24.) it was the practice of the early Church, that the Pope should he piaced in a ZentiVôn L «1 ^ ' cn, u of‘he moderates, which ”k?„them do «>• Catholics will.

Under tho Old Law tho ritual pre even in tho Apostolic times, to celebrate position of independence. Catholic he elected President?" ' ” . I0", '1|em’ as tfac Congress L, SUl.°’ grateful to tho
scribed when the high priest was ful- ! the „ivin,- mysteries with as much out- I ................................ ....... Tri poïnTs mtt Z nlitt „ , T7T “""l. 'ettCr by ad«Pting a C\ n “S ,nVitation' alld " m

filling his sacred office was grand and ! "a«l respect and decorum as could he ' Mct. O'Brien,, wlm was the beaver of tho ing the share which Catholics had both furthor° action hv<1tlm'VC- ""T his sou” with uZZT1h,t‘h fiml 
impressive, and it is observed in tho afforded out ot tho menus of thc various oirotta to Mgr. Tascheronu when the latter in foundin'1'and nrosorvino* tlm ...î , . ' c t,xtl cniists, ’’ ... v> cb idea; but
j-i.'. .................................. .. ..................................... ........................... ................... .....« ■■ .......?

solemnity and respect. Pho Lamb it- ence to Mary Mngdalone. tho Apostles O'lirien e,-lys ; “Thera is no iloul.t that flio a Catholic would not bo elected what tho empire from tb , " ol regrets tint n . ’ . k 1
SC,,' was ,0 he soiected with „,e ......... and eariy Christians couid not do other- - might he his merits on tim score the HavmaZ ">» ^ t u« of aTlT," i"'°
est care: “ a Lamb without blemish, a wise. We shall, however, content of tho trouble will bo.” One tiling, however, of patriotism (lv,i i agos in Chicago, I ’ ot a previous engage

.-.- —........  .... ».aœstisari.ïEiis.t.SEii !,....tt*:ZLS2SSr*,T?"....■............. .-..ill, 0.1... Miiui.t ainnl, -Omm Om .«h ... tJiS.'23T,teS?i: fl«"" B- «* » Urn. ' lUnklW tt„ ,h“ *? ef™tl,.m.unl«m »

S|«-ak with some authority. , spoken of as candidates for that high ! weaker than it 1ms hitherto been sup

Tho splendor of the Jewish temple is 
known to have been great. Tho 
vestments of the priests were of a mag
nificence proportioned to the wealth 
of the people of the land “ flowing with 
milk and honey,"andglvingtheirtithes 
to Increase this magnificence year after 
year : and their ritual was carried out 
exactly. Yet there is not one word 
from our I xml condemnatory of all 
these practices. On the contrary, 
while blaming the Pharisees, and 
denouncing against them God's wrath 
because they oppressed the poor, and 
in other ways violated tho weightier 
rights of the law, He told them that 
the things of tho law which they 
observed, among which was tho pay
ment of the tithes for the purpose 
above mentioned, It was indeed their 
duty to do, but they should not have 
left their other duties undone.

Again : in tho Apocalypse (Revel
ation) St. John declares his vision of 
heaven on “ the Lord’s day." It is so 
accurate as a description of tho mode 
of celebrating the Mass front the earli
est period, down to the present time, 
that it must be considered as a picture 
of the celebration of the divine 
mysteries in Apostolic days. We are 
therefore justified in thc conclusion that 
they were celebrated then witli a 
decorum and a grandeur which has its 
parallel in the solemn High Mass as 
celebrated in all Catholic cathedrals.

Ot some other matters dealt with by 
the Witness we shall treat hereafter.

CA JII0IAC1SM AND THE VAlll- office, amongst whom we may mention 
OUS FORMS OF GOVERN- 

-■-I MENT.

posed to bo, and that tho Soc ialists 
party havo thus disclaimed them 
their methods.

It is needless to

dubins a 
and

Gonerals Philip If. Sheridan, Wm. 
II. Rosencranz, and Charles O’Connor,

Tho ficrantun~(\'a.) Truth, in n but in evclT casu th<'-v themselves
refused to become candidates. The 
late General Win. T. Sherman was 
also named in this connection. The 
General was not a Catholic, but 
perhaps the well-known earnest Cath
olic piety of Mrs. Sherman would 
have made him just as obnoxious to 
the Know-Nothings as if he had been 
himself a Catholic. Of course we ean-

Tho enh 
week that 
the viclr.lt 
paper in I 
that one i 
intended h 
nity. No 
thc llTCCOll 

Rule party 
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leel assured, 
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been abroad 
people are t 
place a pro 
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say that the Catholic 
Germans arc not to be found 
the ranks of the Anarchists, nor, 
indeed, to any considerable extent in 
those of tlie Socialists.
Catholic party, which is the

recent Ihhuc, takes to task those bigots 
and know-nothings who, like Bishop 
Cleveland Coxc (Protestant Episcopal), 
ot Buffalo, persist in assorting and 
maintaining with their virulent pons 
that the spiritual allegiance of Catho
lics to tho head of tho Church consti-

at all in

!*
rJ lie Centre, or\

most power- 
ful, compact body in the Reichstag, 
support tho present general policy 0f 
the Government, maintaining, 
ever, a firm attitude In their demand for 
tlie abolition of the last vestige of Bis
marck's Draconian May Laws. 
Government, also, on its side, is favor
able to tlie Church, especially because 
the rulers are

Ratos of AdvortlHinir Ten rents per line each 
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Approved and recommended l»y the Arch
bishops of Toronto, Kingston, Ottawa, and Ht. 
Boniface, and thc Bishops of London, Hamilton 
and Petej boro, and the clergy throughout the 
Dominion.
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tutes a danger to tlie State, and especi
ally to democratic institutions.

not tell positively wlmt would have 
been tlie result if any of these gentle
men had become candidates ; but 
many who were nominated for high 
offices in several States have been 
defeated by the votes of their own 
party, for no other cause than their 
religion. It is refreshing under such 
circumstances to find a nobler senti
ment entertained by many Protestant 
Americans who are like the editor of 
Truth. Another of these utterances 
was expressed a few days ago by 
General James S. Clarkson, Chairman 
of tlie Republican National Committee. 
Replying to an opinion which had 
been expressed that “tho next civil 
war in America will be against the 
Catholic Church, for the maintenance 
of American institutions," General 
Clarkson said :

“ I am of Puritan origin and Pro
testant faith, but I havc as much faith 
and confidence in the patriotism and 
loyalty of the members of the Catholic 
Church as of any other denomination 
in America. Every battlefield in 
America is wet with Catholic blood, 
shed in loyal defence of tlie Republic."

These sentiments do honor to the 
General ; and there is reason to believe 
that they express the general sentiment 
of the people, notwithstanding the 
efforts of a certain faction to propagate 
among them a sentiment of hostility 
against Catholicism.

Tlie Catholic Church has no prefer
ence for any particular form of Gov- 

Shc has been persecuted 
alike by monarchies and republics, 
and she lias flourished also under both. 
Nowhere has she been

TheBg.
eminent.

ge of ftiilrcss 
name of tlielr aware that she is the 

greatest bulwark in the 
against Anarchy.

So great has been the 
Socialism within tho last few 
that though in 1871 only a few 
than 100,000 votes

■ more prosper
ous than under the flag of tlie United 
States, so there can be no reason why 
she should be disloyal to that flag. It 
is very true that even in the United 
States she has suffered, and is still 
suffering, injustice in thc matter of 
Catholic education, whereas her enemies 
have up to tho present time succeeded 
in practically imposing upon Catholics 

heavy penalty because they educate 
their children in their duties to God, 
their neighbors, and themselves ; but 
the benefits they derive from being 
otherwise free to practice their religion 
according to their conscientious

empireLondon, Saturday, Oct. 31,1891.
?

CATHOLIC RITES. progress of 
years 
more

were east for the 
party, in 1884 the number had 
increased to 649,990, but in 1890 the 
total number reached 1,341,587. The 
effect of thc secession of thc extremists 
will probably, in tlie end, bo favorable 
to the spread of the principles of the 
Moderates, whose hitherto existing d 
connection with thc Anarchists caused 
patriotic Germans to look 
whole party with suspicion.

A recent article which appeared 
in a Canadian Presbyterian paper, 
reprobating tlie ceremonies and rites 
of the Catholic Church, recalls to our 
minds that there is nothing more per
sistently maintained by Protestants 
than that the sacred rites which are 
used by Catholics in the celebration of 
the divine mysteries, in the oblation of 
the Holy Sacrilico of tlie Mass, in the 
administration of the sacraments, etc., 
arc superstitious, and unsuitable to 
the divine service.

The paper in question, tlie Halifax 
Witness, lias even tlie temerity to 
assert that the “ Roman Catholic 
Churcii is a compound of “Judaism, 
Paganism and Christianity.”

It is certainly unnecessary to prove 
that thc Catholic Church, which, alone, 
and before. Protestantism was invented, 
planted thc. faith of Christ in all tlie 
countries of the world, is any compound 
of false religions. She alone preserved 
the true faith amid thc storms and per
secutions of the fifteen centuries which

K
a

f:
use

upon the
con

victions arc so great as to counter
balance this injustic to some extent ; 
and so none arc more loyal to Ameri
can institutions than the Catholics ol 
the United States. They endure 
patiently tho injustice inflicted 
them ; entertaining the hope, how
ever, that in thc course of time this 
evil will he remedied, 
that it would havo been remedied long 
ago, were it not that an active hostile 
faction lias hitherto succeeded in 
suading, by plausible though sophisti
cal arguments, many whose desire is 
to deal fairly with all, that there is no 
injustice done by tlie existing laws.

Catholics havc the right to endeavor 
to improve these laws by peaceable and 
constitutional means ; and this they 
will undoubtedly endeavor to do ; but 
their religion docs not require them to 
prefer a monarchy to a republic. 
There is no article in tlie Catholic creed 
expressing such a preference; and 
they will therefore continue to be loyal 
to tlie republic, while trusting to tho 
influence which they may be able to 
exorcise, for a future redress of griev
ances.

TIIE ME MUER FOR MONTREAL 
CENTRE.

Ill this issue will he found an article 
from tlie Montreal Tru ■ Witness, having 
reference to Mr. J. J. Curran, M. I>" 
for Montreal Centre.

THE PORE AND THE PIL
GRIMS. onj-

In tho recon
struction of tlie Cabinet, which every 
one believes must soon lake place, our 
rulers will doubtless look about them 
lor tlie best and most suitable material. 
This must he their

We believe
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for the electorate willfollowed the establishment of Christian

ity.
now, particularly 

because of recent events, demand that 
destinies be placed in the keeping 

of politicians whose characters, morally 
as well as politically, are without a 
blemish. The

THE ANARCHISTS “SECEDE."
our

From the meeting of the Socialist Con
gress, which took place last week in 
Berlin, it does not appear that thc Ger
man Socialists are so extreme in their 
views as was generally supposed by 
outsiders.

Tho progress of the Socialist party 
during the last few years throughout 
thc empire had caused considerable 
alarm, and the Government was also 
disposed to think that this party, send
ing at every election a larger number 
ol deputies to tlie Reichstag than before, 
represented the principles of Anarchy. 
There was some apparent ground for 
this alarm, as the party included a 
number of members who were out
spoken Anarchists, and at tlie elections 
these extremists received the party 
vote.

But the Congress lias made it evident 
that tlie extremists form but 
paratively small section of tlie party. 
At its opening on tlie 19lh inst. Herr 
Auerbach made a violent speech in 
favor of Anarchy. He denounced all 
forms of existing government and the 
principles upon which modern society 
is founded, all of which lie desires to 
see overthrown.

of scheming—tlie 
men who are justly tabooed by tho 
% irtuous and the noble—tlie men who 
havo entered tho political hunting- 
grounds for the sole purpose of bring
ing down game for their own pouches, 
should be given a perpetual close 
season so far at least as public life is 
concerned. We hope wo will never 
again hear tho excuse given for

men

Where so many thou-

pro-
motions that this man or that man is 
strong in influence. What the 
try demands, and will insist on demand
ing, is to be represented by men who 
strong in goodness—strong in honesty 

strong in nobility of character — 
strong in an indomitable resolution to 
spurn the advances of the dissolute and 
oily-tongue j knaves who arc ready at 
all times to play the vulture on thc 
Public purse and on tlie public domain. 
If our ! ulers at Ottawa will
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reconstruct
the Cabinet on these lines they will 
perform a duty which will gain the 
confidence of tlie people ami promote 
tho host interests of our country. We 
know of no man in public life whose 
elevation to tho Cabinet would give 
more universal satisfaction than Mr. 
Curran. In tho prime of life, gifted 
with rare talent and possessing a recti
tude of character of which heCOll-

may
justly feel proud, his presence in the 
Cabinet Council would add strength to 
his party and honor on his native 
country.
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BDUBLIN CASTLE'S BOMB. |

T.rrrr"ï,i6!E?rS?HS5L$3 ss.w. sss,t »•... - —«wock that a bomb was discharged In hd«™T’i ,lul.'’. tho C. M. 1). A. hall in honor of Ills I

the vicinity of the McCarthyite news- I «jhoi's, whether it, ihe ‘ro '.'rant"lm ju,I,f,e Gr.lu''‘s visit *" Trenton. There ... 
paper ill Dublin, tho supposition bein'- ! tho’v'u1'" üy «Ppearunce, w.ml.l wu'i't nm'ii ‘1"ltl' " Mlml,ul' °r btdios and gentle-

:: a, «. «T AKÎ M

intended to blow the editors into otcr- soulorincilily un, uaimïy 'charitv °"ll “tv”*1 sevoral vovnl 1111,1 Instrumental pieces, 
ni tv. Ko doubt some wild spirits in -----------,______ * 1 ; 111 d went through exercises on tho

returned to this HEWS OF THE WORLD.

term.'iny is sw.mnia,, «i l, propers I',-,,,,, 
; l,11' 'been out by the srnreitv of 

it : I•**Jp*>rtion (it tli.'M- are tin* .Idas u
h.ne been tlr.ven out by hull, p, meoliun tout

„ .. „ ST- I'ATua iVs chi-,,,.,.
m.û.. 3;^;' f3OTstipation,(was

hogOllO to
I V not r« mntifd in Reason, if» liable to 

The poop!,, of Bristol, Eng., are diseussimr * hlll‘ilusl and chronic, lira*.
XT"'?,*!!'......... ................ If..,,ling t„ ,|,o He purgative.. by weakening the ItoweU.
IhiUeut !•., II,burgh the freed........Min, eitv rather than euro, il,„ r,u.
Hie pie»» le,vu editorials on the Milqevt, ;,u.j Ayer's fills, being in,Id, elle, live, anil 
inc adverse sentiment is very strung. ’ , strengthening in their aetion, uro j cncr-

It i- n ;w 1 mille dear that the disorders and ull>' “•‘ "inmended by the faculty as tho 
MM.'eeiitit.n ol toreigners, and esiteei.dlv best of aperients.
lioir'rv*'id'V IM(( *'ini 'Vs °* •« rvvohi “Having been subject, for years to 
dvimsiv \nnl leivnT. 1 ,ri',*llill1tf ! constipation, wit hunt l-eing aliu to find
cûunti v I.Vw t V - ,,1"l,"rto,l "»t.. the , milch relief, l at hint tried Ayer’s 1’ills.
steel I •" hu h want'entered as 1 deem it hut h a dutv ami \\ iilenuro

u"1 V'i'v ,r,'V<‘<l vigilance t.f the ; to 1. .tif.v that I have derived gnat hem 
- ,■ A la,4:0 sjM/.ure was made nventlv etit mm. their use. over two v Vr*

iMgiinnMit arms stmt l.y an English past 1 have taken one of these hill*
1 die use of tho Kevolutionary l oin- every night before retiring. 1 would not

willingly be without them.’' —U. XV. 
J low mua, ‘JÛ Must Muiu at., Cat lisle, l’a.

“ T bave been taking Ayer's Pill* and 
Using tlieni in my family since 1KT>7, am! 
cheerfully recommend them to all In 
need ,.f a safe but elTeetual cathartic.’* 
— John M. Hoggs, Louisville, ivy.

“ For eight years I was nflBctcd with 
constipation,
bad that the doe torn could do no mont 
for me. Then I began to take Ayer’s 
rills, and soon the bowels recovered 
their natural and regular action, so that 
now 1 am in excellent health.”—S. L. 
Lough bridge, I try an, Texas.

“ Having used Ayer's Pilln, with good 
results, I fully indorse them for the pur
poses for which they are recommended.’* 
—T. Conners, M. IL, Centre Itridge, Pa.

i*?b'uwih".M,,',ill.|™’v,'‘l'^“ 'be Y"h"'lr.:l 
-{»«'■« "''the Sucmi lleun'c,;::1:1,,!?"11'11 

•s:'1K<’ in such n manner ns to win tlm V.V’VîJo’V.rn "niîl","!"'«l pe.’le»i„l, .•1i.!u'l,','!|‘ 
applause of all present. One of the beet! I.lielv iTiÙÂl1”, I,llll>il, les
ffirls presented an address to Ills much t„ U,„ I,,.:,,,,'. ,!|- t'i'.e'ludl.liZ1 ,'-nU

■ race, alter which three beautiful ,"""7 ........-f s’uudav eve„j„J h-'i-u
bouijliets were handed to ill* Grace liv I™ 'Kf!"1, ■ll"i “hurt enteelietie;,l iustnu li 

little girls. His Grace addressed I^lXj .î'i
the children lor about fifteen minutes, <»f four H»nnons (‘very Sundav which !!„!!!,'," 
alter which the delightful entertain- !!f"VWnk J1"' , l,;|'b'V. Hut they t"
meI"t *«"»*“•«■ „ heulihv âudfÛte^d *" y01",K'

in tlu, afternoon His Grace, aeeom- A solemn h’o.niicin Mass will i.n * , 
panted by his secretary, Rev. Father ‘I* ,b“ 'l;ir,m.ry chapel',,,, A]| Soul!"dl"‘
Kelly, Started for l’ictop for confirma- H A ' ok rim i. vno
1,0,1 8erviceS lhcr" 0,1 Tuerfay- A» «l'f final meeting *07 „,n |raii„„

Madoc, Oct. HI, 181)1. ,'7 sT l"‘ r,fî ."l0 Fancy Fair, in aid
Ills Grace Archbishop Cleary, of the that ïÎaTi1 wk r°rl!','ill il à'.i'" '‘"‘‘‘'•aim'd Arcdidiocese of Kiugsto'n, arrived here f„ii J«
Monday, Oct. 19, 1891, at noon, to I «oeply m doht. K ‘"‘«on hithorto

administer the rite of confirmation. , ......
Tho people of tho parish turned out in I Irish matteks.
large numlmrs to meet the Archbishop . 1W Mahony, M. p. for Xortl, m„ „i, prove» haTwith "In -" * ....... .
on Ins journey over from Tweed and ,.f the Nmlùnlll »!''w/tCSmte.'-

ported him to the Catholic church a. OUowttm j
The Archbishop was accompanied by Jjjj* “t Cork uf “heMlnwers „f f'u i ssnAii” n'/." V,p{  ̂".f tHfiS"'m.I.iliVv aud

lus pn\ate secretary, l ather Kelly, I Martin Fb.vh,,y’ a 0Ca, l,llttlor “'wvhanf, landed gontrv to raise a fund for th<( r/uuo

FF F'^F1* ss,;:1L'viS"ti£= Est &Ù* =» fe
'F'teMSÿ... . .«ti-Mr»
Lt^^SSSsrtS; ss’'-.... ~*“”—*<*sSatt'Uii'sssrviirtwere all in their holiday attire, who sub- . The Fnn„„n \ Journal says , "There I,., r,d/iavTt.♦?.„!*' I",'.". aJ,,“-K,,‘l Hie
swiuently were put through a search- faxw^f a ",i,'nT„dàcde!)üri in'iho'r"'V in F1''1 ' .... • Faîïiîr' Aa^r 'Z,\ï'fi

mg examination as to their knowledge «f réconcilia,km. If .................1,1 ™ Ike plan',mu i;„- a
“f Christian doctrine preparatory for 'iy ' rkhF'm'F ' '"'"i
th“ reception of ,he sacra,cent of‘con- {Lm imo^àhiui™1!'?, "TTry ,'i1 Ihmn «Hh'Vhô V'ib
fi filiation. Some sixty children were done by a united party. ^»*" 111 1 l0ul<1 01,1-v li,! ,,'in;ali tor liberty !M II,. ,,„ickly ,,‘tn
confirmed on Tuesday, after which the At a meeting of the N-itio„si i , , i!-1 tl.,7‘! h '1-1'! “ w.;ils wi|h some diftindtv
following address was presented to His M. I*, for 1P»- ^l«mIo",i^r,‘a,T.lSl|'t

(irace at tint foot of the altar on behalf «Ctî?V i-*‘:<n 11 *-7-s* J^repudiated tlm ‘7l,or ,lu‘ vt'-r- 'l l"' v mug
ot the congregation, by A. A. Me Don- ites^ «‘conciliation with the McCarthy- tl,r,uv ^«mes and broke the glass ,,i il,.
aid, solicitor, of Madoc) after which a Michael Davit, , , “‘“1 homed tho pria»....... nil the train left.
very lengthy, most eloquent and anti-Par,lellit,, eaudidate. 'fur” I'hF'ipF fl-'e
learned discourse was delivered to the }’®rlV"utV” x",:!h Kilkénny! left v.-aamt ' 1 1 i,,: ,,I,I V| H 1'AI Hehs.
people by His Grace on the important liVaGti naEp» s,r J"h" i'"ix> Iil,   <i„ next Smulav Fathers Xic.ll „|
and sacred duties to their children and will he chosen ’ ;l ,uval v,"“!ill“'" Furlong. ,«•„ „f tho V„„r, »i,|,,„, „liminlln™»
the nature and scope of a Christian William O'iirien presided rece.oi ! Indari'Fv 11 "i n m ‘ “'i '' i;'w 7ly<
education, its beauty and necessity as Kilkenny convention, in a speech'ImLaid Sf- dosVph'' i lmr. li! Thu''gu,,',"uf",1!!."! 
to the formation of the Chrisüan char- î„Frei^uirFfVo i’,!""1111!* ''“el'K'''s wo„l,| elmiuent and /ealons priests lias premlod
actor, ar.d lienee the bon mien dutv of Irish ,J Th, on of ilm "">»'■ > hey are known as a....... il„, ,„ ,»
parents to provide Christian schools ^^ F 'A &
tor their children : kry„otlÏÏ  ̂Fr,"cl1, '”**«* "Cry ««their d/pa.rlaro ihr Amiri!” »i,™
Jamrs Vincent Cleary S. T I) Archbishov to tho ell t h' 1,lll.l< V ^ >e,‘Jrs tlmn how '' l,A ,l h'gli position they hold jM 

of Kingston: U' * D'' Aictlb'*hnP .J1» ; “ "'* l>0,n.sh people. Messrs. nw\ ntlWli..,, of tbo Irish peu, .
May it Pi.kask Yovr Grace_XVe tl,P hï ^ 1,a1nce we*:0 present and J ,lh «'.attention has been drawn in sx most

undersigned, on behalf of the congregation^ 1 riev(‘Ptl011- Sthi^ i!rl,.!,.'»°r if‘i a ro< <M't those

:èS|.;;sis’K!s;KB55 —E'CsEEIESf"it SStyi'aSrhi
ï» ......................". . . . ... Asss

Wo can assure Your ('.race of our great iov at n"’?'’1 ‘“"“‘Çs business in Heeds oui
hearlnirof your justly deserved proniolfon l,y ?! ««nkruptev, pay,na- all of tho creditor»

Minister» A'ÏÏÜ "X f

those heavenly blessings entrusted to your care roobtcUn >,"ne leisure.
SW »rr»îj!ï oM'M vi^whichffwït!1, r0,’",,liiliosI i«.«r-

Graces recent ill, ess and in union with our “* relerrmc to tho dead loader io
pastors I,CKited ot the Uivine Bounty to hasten »'l, tllsluiraging that they iiruii»,',]join teeot erv to health, and now ve are nmeli I indignant comments in main-' nu u ier» 
re.lolced at your coimdete restoratl,.!, to health where svmpatliv tlm ,1,. , 1ami we pray Mint (tod will long I,le», Yuur exnectixl ■ U '1,1 , «•"! , , ''ls
Grace with good health amt happiness, anil | .,i,n '.„ V 1 , • i * ,!“mimiced
long to rule over us as our lielovrU Arelihisllop. | iuln ,■‘•••“ k winch was lntulo on Him l,v 
and tit testimony of our attachment to t our !, lln-nhl o{ Uctulinr '.I cl.:»»ii,.',

!™.‘^e,ïkF,S° ‘l'-iïlFtlriliÜte'f

M,nine, on llii.sn ith day of Oct., l»!i|. ' 1 11 bud a place at tlm open
(signed,j A. A. MacDonald. T. McNamara, ajfl, .„ 11 i"'i ,'';1 bound, in tnv

S^*Fe^,..,tehn 0i,,cu'J' ot?:lxr1.eS„M,& S!y;;‘

rÆx&Mnïi." j,;8tive ll,"':,"lltor

.lolm Dillon addressed a demouslralioi, ,F 
al ""«'b'lk on tHo aid,, and „„„io

Diocesan Notes. I «J nuttoring appeal fur their support [
----------- . I flilatod upon tho stupidity of trvii'ur ti,

Sj»ccial to the Catholic Rkcoup. I ,J,l/1lrr.°* w‘/h England after all the't run I de 
XTmv., j11*” l1!110 h‘tS occupied in securing

. LI)l 1 AIIONAL. her friendship. It was a terrible thing to
A mistake inadvertently occurred in our ;isk belaud, with her steadily dwindîm.r 

last letter as to the number of pupils who Populalion, to break with Mr. (Had,stone -o 
obtained teachers’certihcates from the city tho risk of postponing Home Rule for another 
( at holic.schools. Instead of three it should he I «loomïo. Mr., Redmond could not nrotond 
state,l that tm> Catholic pupils obtained cor- f ‘V1 !leland would unite under his h-ider 
tiheates, tour being prepared by the Ladies \*1,1 P- If thw spirit, of faction is ermine,! to 
ot Loretto and one l.y the Sisters of St. sP™h, before two years were over they 
Joseph. Another Hamilton pupil .educated 'v'- i hnv? as mparties as there are 
by the St, Joseph's Sisters, who lately moved lr,s 1 ‘"embers, and he in the same position 
to Hranttord, also obtained a teacher’s certifi- as t,1(T were fifteen years ago when everv 
cate. man was for himself! No sueVess was p,V

SCHOOL ACCOMMODATION. sihlo while the minority refused to
Although our city has already seven Son- I governed by the majority. He believed that

class-rooms that it has been found necessary i on.f \\ouI,j .!)0 1 10 ,,irsl to denounce it 
to provide extra accommodation. Accord- I ,l.nrt oust t,ie Liberals from power, if neevs- 
jngly the Separate School Hoard at their sary'
last meeting decided to purchase more . (ireat excitement was caused in Dublin 
ground m St. Lawrence parish, with a view JJ10 hy an apparent attempt to blow 
ot erecting another school house. Tempor- the othce of the Satin,,al J’rc\s the 
ary buildings on the ground purchased will, ot the McCarthyites. J he memhers 
for the present, he utilized. stall ot the paper were just on the nomt

EPISCOPAL VISITS. | !•!!]?'I.nn,,|br the night’s work, when a homh
On Saturday, the 17th inst., tho Bishop, Abhèÿ shee“Gwhère 'the ?di?!® 'Vj",lows 0,1 
com named by Father Brady, paid his I situ-ted Tlù. l . t 1lm.s. looms st orticial visit, to Oakville. Un Sunday dons ronort E.i S’rp n1'1 \V,h H tronwn 

morning he celebrated the early Mass anil one in ifiese’n-irti o!! ,1 r'1 ° !'ini?- w',h no
gave holy Communion to the children 1m- consè . SSJ 1 « ruVnis/lt thnhme;m,|, 
mediately after High Mass, celebrated by had been inton,tol m inf ni'^nyLu y bM|,M 
hat her Brady, who also preached an excel- editorial room there 4 „ , i * V 111 J,l1‘ 
lent sermon on the Holy Rosary, the Bishop would have Ln, m. '? 1'* ,l"‘ nrturl 
examined tho children in the presence of for tho window ,J! Bu ^mmmilly stiecessful,
llipir parents and friends and found them shattered and tire'ftn-tdiurFin the........ .
well instructed in the Christian doctrine, damaged The „P • d
After addressing the children on the nature also l.adlv d-nn-iimd •m,t ; 'iuSnn-,°ilt XV0VVand offerts of the sarrament they were .shunt IdUto wST'Ï „*,nï,,wîr|,ï

pE'BSaî-e-üs,;^ ssss^ïek).....s~'ir:::atttsttgim- gj-g*»,reached the ago of twenty-one. A depntti- M F-oitl ! ri in, mE r '•* i»‘ "nsnvant,
tion then waited.on the Bishop at ij,e illmnn whatever, it was , oti.sLogVi o”,',,,7'yt'1'j'” 
and presented him an address „l welcome and explosion I,y those wlm were nn l

« t M éïvdz/z15. FfF v:
r,r,,Re ?dh ,br ,hoomr^ «»<••'œa

taken up in aid of the building fund of tho 
reno\ ated pastoral resilience.

the lrrecondlable section of the Home 
Rule party have been and will he for 
some time actuated by motives not com
mendable in their relations with tho 
majority of the party, but we doubt if 
any of thorn would go so far and so low 
as to commit murder in the brutal and 
heartless fashion alluded to.

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
HIS GRAPE STILL 

WORK AND I 
AT TRENTON 
PARISHES -- the

CONTINUES HIS 
MOLDS

GOOD
CONFIRMATION 

AND OTHER EASTERN the
REG El TION AND

-UMdlHSsi at TltliNTON — AttSlINISTKIt- 
•Ntl THE PI, El K IE 
«F THE PARISH.

TO YOUNt I M EN

History
has given us a startling picture of the 
crimes and villainous schemes of the 
denizens of Dublin Castle. That the 
unholy union of the two

mitten.Oil11 I FSV evening last the Arch- 
nisltop ot Kingston arrived in Trenton 
? '' ay of Belleville. A number of tho 

gentlemen of the congregation drove 
several miles down tho front road to 
meet His Grace and escort him into 
tow n. A procession was formed, headed 
by the Archbishop's carriage, in which 
were seated His Grace, Rev. C. 13. Mur
ray and Rev. Father Kelly. In an
other carriage, immediately following, 
were Rev. Father McDonagh and other 
priests. On entering the town the 
procession was met by the citizens’ band 
Rod tlie boys of the Separate school. 
Ihen, rejoining, all proceeded to the 

liurch of St. Peter in Chains, where 
His (jrace expressed his pleasure at 
>eing in Trenton once more and 

thanked the people for the magnificent 
reception accorded him. Then bavin»* 
arranged matters for the following 
days, His Grace dismissed the congre
gation with his blessing. The recep
tion was in excellent taste indeed, andin 
keeping with past 
distinguished prelate, 
grounds looked

V. l'lte popuimo at T.hovlgoll', Russia, he

Hie scare il y „| gram whirl, has created »„
bel1! C ',1 nT' ''"I'1' consequent........ thishellet, there have Is anti.Jewish riels and
•lew batting,inhe,listriet. S, milch vielenee 
1'*“ 1<l‘"played against tlie |x-rsecuted

countries
might be perpetuated, this foreign 
garrison has been guilty of oilmany
abnminahlc acts, and it would not
astonish us if some agent of the institu
tion were authorized to perform the 
outrage which has just been recorded. 
The promotion of scenes of lawlessness 
in Ireland, fully reported and exag
gerated.

which at last became so

anil scattered broadcast 
amongst the English electorate, would 
bn a profitable game for Balfour and 
the landlords to play ; and play it they 
doubtless will if thereby they 
more deceive the people of England 
and retain tho Government of the Em- 
pitc. Such a course will, however, 
feel assured, result in their

Ayer’s Pills,
VREriRKI) BY

Dr. J. C. Ayor fc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Gold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

of
van once

)we
lrout anil

discomfiture, for the schoolmaster has 
been abroad and the so-called 
people are now intelligent enough to 
place a proper value 
roorbacks.

options of the 
The church 

ry pretty. Several 
arches were erected in suitable parts 
ol the grounds, banners could bo seen 
here and there, all being lighted up hy 
Chinese lanterns. It made a charming 
Sight, and many expressions of delight 
were dropped from admiring lips.

1 *« Saturday morning His Grace said 
Mass at 7:'30 for tlie children who 
preparing for confirmation, 
wauls tlie children were examined in 
Christian doctrine and Ilis Grace ex
pressed himself as pleased with the 
knowledge displayed by the candidates, 
tin Sunday High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Kelly, after which His 
Craco confirmed about one hundred 
and fifty boys and girls. Immediately 
after confirmation the following mem- 
iters of the congregation entered the 
sanctuary : Messrs. D. It. Murphy, J 
McGuire. .1. I). Macaulay, T. McCabe, 
T. A. O'Rourke, 1’. J. (VRourke, T. D. 
Kinsella, J. II. T. Blcasdell, T. Beary, 
M. Ambrose, Thos. Coleman, Geo. 
Auger, Wm. Nowlnn and P. McCon- 
viUe, and the following address was in 
the name and 
gation

vocommon

these Toryon

E DI TO 111. 1L NO TES.
Mr. Joseph Chamberlain delivered 

a political speech in Sunderland last 
week which marks him out as a verit
able Mark Taplev. In the face of the 
verdict rendered by the people of tlie 
three kingdoms at the by-elections, 
which have proved that the Govern
ment are

were
After-
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Webster’s - Dictionary
$4.00.

daily losing popularity 
everywhere, he declares that "hedoes 
not believe that the general election 
will give Mr. Gladstone a majority of 
the members of the next Parliament." 
He is evidently quite able to feel 
“jolly ’ under most adverse circum
stances, for if there is anything certain 
in political prospects, nothing is 
than tho annihilation of the unholy 
combination of Chamberlain ism and 
Balfourism at tlie next general elec
tions. Mr. Chamberlain also 
almost wish they might give him a 
majority in order that the country 
might again see what an awful mess 
he. would make of our affairs.” He is 
pretty sure to have his “ almost a 
wish ” gratified to the full extent of 
his heart's desire, if not a little more.
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Canada. Otlana /'*», s.n, nTo Ilis Grace the Most. lîevcrend

Vincent Cleary, S. T. 1) , Archbishop of 
Kingston :

May IT PI.KASH Vont Grach —Tho con- 
BTeaatton of St. Peter In Chains hasten to ex
tend to 1 qnr Grace a moat loving welcome on 
his occasion of your first nrcltieniseonal vis., 

to Irenton ini-sion.
In the intensity 9f heartfelt greetings to yon, 

oui beloved Archbishop, may he judged the sor- 
lenenced when Your Grace was f ir 

laithful children on a bed of
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tight. A t(,.v wooks ngo tlm y ran o|f some 
s ock ami were piirsnud l,v a force ilm 
o hrers and overlalu n at daylight verier! v 
.1 a sharp turn m tho road. H,,i|, s'idos tired 
and then songh cover. Two Indians an 
one olheer wore killed hy the first volley and
sides"" ,Thn <!'C SOrl""#1Y "'“‘“‘ded mi In,11, 
r.' it !.. ,"'WN was brought in hv nvn
(lit'lnlly Itlaehfoots, who witnessed the’ fight 
from a plateau near hy, which was stilMu 
progtess when they |(,lt. ( ,,|. Hates the
enmnuu"ling utimer at this point, has ,-ed 

tionpnl cavalry stationed at the li|ael,l',,„| 
ageney to prevent that trihe from crossing 
tlm border and engaging in Ilm fight 'l l! 
weather is void, the roads hard lo travel and

we ex j
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I" 1t.l?°8® days of suffering, borne with Chris 
pan like'fortitude, our deepest sympathy flowed 
to your distant abode, and our fervent lira vers 
ascended to our Heavenly Father that v,air 
precio is life t c spared for the completion of the 
good works inaugurated by you.

We were delighted to learn of your recovery, 
e are delighted to have von again in our 

midst, and we thank God that in His infinite 
He spared you to the archdiocese of

N.

The Salvation Avinv barrack in 
Detroit, on Jefferson avenue, has been 
turned into a dancing hall, 
proprietor, Mr. Funko, was a few years 
ago a liquor dealer on Gratiot avenue, 
but being suddenly “converted” he
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And thisnus means nuich- f .r well do we know 
the result ot z alous and indefatigable efforls 
put torth hy Your Grace for the honor and 
giory m our Divine Master in the advancement ot your See.

XVe thank Your Uri 
the rights of the pa 
recognized in such a

Treated quite a sensation by letting 
the liquor in his casks run into the 
ditch.

Grace for 

manner.
as in k; oping with the rights and tradi

tions , t the see that such a dignity should he 
conferred upon it, and titling indeed was it 
X our Grace si ould he its first Archbishop.

Wo have followed Your Grace's career since 
as a stranger, you first entered your diocese! 
with close attention, and we have no-cd with 
sincere admirition the energy and ability von 
have displayed in the government of your 
diocese; but particularly do we note the great 
and solid progress in nil diocesan matters which 
has characterizedjYour Grace’s administration, 
the zeal and learning with which vou have de 
fended the rights and doctrines of onr Mother 
the Church, ever wedding your powerful pen in 
refuting the historic errors with which she is 
continually assailed, or in maintaining her just 
rights and privileges, especially the right of 
Catholic pareil1 s to give Catholic education to 
their children in our Separate schools ; and 
lastly your assiduous care of the young, who. 
under your wise counsels, have been instructed 
in the duties of our holy reli trion, and 
have come among u* to confer upon them the 
sacrament of confirmation, the graces of which 
make them strong and perfect Christians, true 
soldiers of our Saviour Jesus Christ.

Truly Y our Grace cxceu I es with apostolic zonl 
the divine commission entrusted to vour illus
trious predecessors, the Apostles, hy our Divine 
Lord eighteen centuries ago.

We thank Your Grace for the many favors 
you have conferred upon u , particularly in 
having g ; veil us a pastor who, hv his %< ‘ ' 
counsels and purity of life, has affoi 
parish over which lie successfully rules an ex
ample which cannot fail to hear good fruit in 
the Lord's vineyard.

In conclusion we reiterate our expressions of 
love ana reverence for Your Grace, and prav 
Almighty God to give you many years of health 
aud strength to guide the faithful of vou 
diocese in the pa:hsof virtue and of good

your lia-t inliav'ng 
iee of the province

•Jl. AIlo thon devoted the late 
h,arrack building to revivalist purpose*, 
and. later, to tlie use oftlie Salvationists. 
As the “ Army " found that they had 
no success in the barracks it has 
been turned to the purpose we have 
indicated. Mr. Funke, however, has 
declared that he. will devote the 
derived from the dance house to sustain
ing another barrack. When it is 
sidered how dance houses arc conducted 
we may well wonder whether the Lord 
will accept as an agreeable sacrifice 
the, profits earned in tho service of 
Satan.
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„ 1 is something- romantic in the words 
convent ’’ and “ convent life.” 'J’lie writers 

ot the day liave made it so. They have felt 
V h;,'s » charm, or else it could not. have 
drawn from the world the best and fairest of 
God s creatures ; and so they have endowed it 
"nh the charm of novelty and romance. 
And even m this, the enlightened nineteenth
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A i omplete Braycr-hook. Arranged ami 
disposed tor daily use by Rev. Boimveiiture 
I Iain mer, D.S.K. Brov. S. Joan. Bipt.) 
Small 'L’iiio, cloth, inked sides, . lOeeuiv' 
o' '»i' "i her styles ami prices, see our Braver 

hook List.)
IFl.i- I' H! i'll K BOOK SOULS IN Bl'lt- 
G A TORY. Br.tver- au-l Devotions In Aid 
Ol I he Suffering Souls. Edited hy Rev. K 
B. Lm-litfei maim, »ditor of 7 hr Vior ,'i ûo» 
Ail monte. Small ajmo, cloth, . .Yi cents. 

Sold hy all <'al liolie Booksellevi' and Agents. 
Benzigor Brothora, New York, Cincinnati and 
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works.centurv, there arc persons, and those who 

♦ IL- i 8«PPosed to know better, who seem
to think it impossible that all who enter con- HIS GRACE REPLIES.
(hS Tt,i° fro‘“.,,1'<' ™l® mo'ive of serving His Grace made an eloquent rcplv

th? fT’ ,i,'stIoraI' ,',',u"vin" hi's

te, tho lighted tapers, the holy chant, and thanks for tho regal reception accorded
10 Poacefiil home, is simply foolish. To be him, and expressing the great pleasure

aVination ennhl1 nn!uvo !h;i,u thP im‘ ho felt in being in Trenton mission.
rSigious life. To those witd are®.)Tgnoram H!s Grace t,iel‘ sl’0,i« Tor about, fifty

cn the pmnt it is as well to griyo a brief idea minutes to parents and children on confirmation at Burlington.
Dim n i° m7,ive is for '''ishing to became a their respective l ights and duties. On Sunday, the üüili Inst., tho liishopdrove
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re'|. tl^in’,nn.'1 itwasimpossil.le f„v thon, to excellent advice to parents on the f,t ,i,0 chapel at Ih.ly Sepulchro cemetery
tiful liov *i ■lf*utvwwnotHim Whoisboau- necessity of being ever watchful of tlie this morning. A largo immlier of persons
hearts witl! fh!f Sof men wounded their young bovs and girls, to know their j1'01" t,lls city went to tlie cemetery, some
of ln,-« ii-i ^,0 'en(jer though sharp wound * , ,, ^ • ; . , ' . , ,, . hy boat and some m rigs. I he c msec vat imto tKo ’ ^ hat are tho pleasures of tho world companions, to X'a tell then reading coveiiiony is one of the longest in the Clmrcli
inav T’ r ien'i r,'."ey will toll you “I'liey and to make the home so attractive as services,"and occupied two hours and a half,
thov .,vn ®,1,c'1»Bling and beautiful, hut to induce, them to make it their source Among those present wore Mr. Geo. 
thev i ,,i lso i!. iMvl fleeting;” and nf nleasure nt all times i Magwin, donor, and Mrs. Magana, a
for'Hi \n< '".ore enjoyment in working , . . . ' ... n daughter ot Judge Lanranger, of Montreal ;
If the n,ldl<jr. the,eternal joys of heaven. Before leaving the altar Ills Grave pov. 1’atliev Win. Kloepher, of Berlin, and
"h-it ruvo,lt ,te offered nothing move than administered the pledge to all the bovs, I’ev. Fathers Halm, McEvay, llinchev, Cot y
strip itofain!? II? s0l1ses’ rjf,1ni0,1,h WVU,M to abstain from the use of alcoholic stini- Brady, of this city. I.iwhop Dowling
somno • 1 a 1 Ks Dun.-uice. 1 hove must, he , , , , , , , , deposited on the altar the relics of St. Jamesthere l "1-^ iïlore Bian imagination. Yes, ulants until they had luichcd twentv and St. Andrew, lie also said tho Mass of

« intellect and there is heart. Both one years of age. consecration. It was about VJ o’clock when
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ago.Send 25 cts. and get a copy of Bon- 
z.igerN' Home
THOS. COFFEY, London. Ont. FARtoS

FOR SALE CHEAP.

Almanac for 1 sî>2.

I Several in good looalitios in West
ern Ontario.

j High and low priced.
Terms easy,

I I’ai't luuliirs will bit suut !..
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"REAL ESTATE,” this offlep.
; st"t" tvbut liic.tllly, |iri,.|. im,|
1
corn torts. TerniM $1.00 per duv. *

M. Donnelly, Proprietor
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.
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McShanc Bell Foundry,'

gSgSügs

v ». a><o CYJmee »im1. ;luJ

buckeye bell foundry
EEEHiBHB'a

VANDUZEN 6 TIFT, Cincinnati!»

New Fall Overcoatings'. 
New Fall Suitings. 
New Fall Trouserings. 
New Fall Underwear.

6 z ■
and oth«r

PETHICK & McDonald.
393 Richmond Street.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

MiaHI
e 51]
I

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of tr' 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
oa gradually without weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities ar.d foul humors 
of the secretions; at the Dame time Cor
recting Acidity of .he Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of the Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility ;ait
those and many other similar Complaints
^LOOD BIXTERsfUenC00i B'JED0CK

For Sale by all Dealers,
T.MttBDRN & CO.. Proprietors. Toro# 
Reliable Agents giw&lSt&E
a gre at f athollc work, strongly rccomnn-ml- 
V.. Vy Must 1{vv* Archbishops and lit. I*, v. Bishops-. (food chance ior right parties.

B FURNISHING COMPANY 
ÜNDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

CHURCH,

SCHOOL

AND HALL £
FURNITURE. 1

In

•I" i

Write for Illrstra'ed 
Catalogue and prices.
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IM KKIOLOMAL H AILW AY

emu FURRiSHIXE CS'l,
London, Ont, Cun.

OF CANADA.

The Direct Roule %lrn„nhn,TTÎn""f Si!
Lawrence and Bale des Chaleur, Province of 
Quebec: also for New Brunswick, Nova 
>cotiH, Prince Edwards island, Cane Breton 
and Magdalene Islands, Newfoundland uinl 
ht. Pierre. •»

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) ami run through 
without change between these points In 27 
hours and SO minutes.

The through express train i 
tercolomal Hailway are brill 
by electricity and heated by steam from the 
locomotive, Unis greatly increasing the com
fort and safety of travellers.

elegant buffet sleeping and day 
on all through express trains.

cars of the In* 
liantly lighted

New and 
cars are run

The Popular Summer Sea Bathing & 
Fishing Resorts of Canada

re along the Intercolonial or are reached
y that route.
The attent ion of shippers Is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for 
the transport of flour and general merchan
dise Intended for the Eastern Provinces, in
cluding Cape Breton and Newfoundland; 
also for shipments of grain and produce In
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all informa
tion about the roule; also freight and pas
senger rales on applicat ion to

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Pass. Agent,

93 Rossin House Block. 
York Street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, Chief Supt.
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B. >

29th June. 1891. t ___ „

OEOME C.UAVIS, Dtttilt
Office, Dundas street, four doors east of 

Richmond. Vitalised air administered foi 
the painless extraction of teeth.

DUTTON & MURPHY
Undertakers and Embalmers

Offices and 
Snow Rooms :

47» iieen M Wewl 
:t‘Jl Queen St. Hast

Telephone 1731 and 2796. 
Funerals Furnished at Moderate Prices

REUS! BELLS
vS§L PEALS & CHIKE

t

FOR CHURCHES.
School Bells. 

Clock Tower Bells. 
Fire Bells.

House Bells.
L Hand Bvlls.

Cotuloyiv* # Ijtimatet Free.

II

John- Taylor & Co. are founders of the most 
noted Kings of Bells which have been cast, inclu- 
din* those for St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
a Peal of 12 (largest in the world), also the famous 
Great Paul weighing 16-tone 14.cwt. 2-qrs. 19-lbs.

, JOHN TAYLOR &, CO.,
Loughborough, Leicestershire, England,

9

^Corsets w

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS
a°ofu^ Te?tsa^

MASS WINE.
WILSON BROTHERS

thi °f

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES.
SBiS-HKES
^e.#re rc,l,cciru"y lu"l1ed"io ,?ud toV;

wifEIi. »Sf saw
Beware of Imitations.

. NOTICE 
AUTOGRAPH >/ ABEL 

HEGENUINE
OF aim on

Mlil

PURDOCKD PILLS
' ~ K .,tALj CCA: uij ; .

A SURE CURE
For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, and diseases 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
TO Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

3 Uj q i l &'

m\ • s:i
üK’il

simuld b“ lined, 11 It Is desired |«>

A BROAD AVENUE.
\

There is n broad avenue to Succetn

using “ Sunlight " Soap on wash-day 

to lighten labor, to do away with hot 

steam, to save the hands and clothes

from injury, and to bring everything

sweet and clean. Are you going on

that road to success ? Millions of

women have set the example and are

now happy users of “Sunlight " Soap

for all household purposes. Don’t

hesitate : “ Sunlight ” won’t disappoint

you.

THE HURON AND ERIE

Loan Æ Savings Conipaoji

ESTABLISH!:» ISO-1.

Subscribed Capital,
Paid up Capital, - - 
Beserve Fund, - -

C2.5C0.C0C 
1,300,000 

* 531,000
I. W. LITTLE, 
JOHN IIE.1TT1E,

• Pr Hldonl 
V Ice-PrPNltienl

DEPOSITS of SI an.l upwards received 
at highest currant rates. 

DEBENTURES ieem d, payable in Can 
ad a or iu Eng'uml. Executor* atd tru£- 
Ues are ButhoMzed by Juw to invest in 
the debfutures of this company. 

MONEY LOANED on mortgage» of real

MORTGAGES purchased.

C. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAGER

London, Ont.

Try a Roberts Ozonator
For dispelling any and all disagreeable and 

unhealthy odors. .Satisfaction guaranteed. 
For sale by

SMITH BROS.
PLUMBERS, ETC.

172 King Street, London. Telephone 538.

his history of the parish the names of 
certain families among whom art tra
ditions—especially those of the carver 
—have been most constantly preserved. 
Among them we recognize the well- 
known names of Lang, Twing and 
Mayer. Representatives of these fam
ilies have long been prominent among 
the dramatis personae of the Passion 
Play.
1850, have played the part of Christus 
have been carvers of crucifixes, and 
Joseph Mayer, who has given himself 
for the third time to the sacred role, is 
the thirteenth son of a wood-carver. 
There is a quaint legend in the Mayer 
family which illustrates very aptly how 
the art of the carver aids or supple
ments the art of the sacred player. 
According to village tradition, it was 
an old witch of the mountain, the 
“ Kofel-wife,” who brought to the sons 
and daughters of Ammergau their 
newly horn brothers and sisters. Upon 
the thirteenth visit of the Kofel-wife 
to the Mayers, the old father was in
clined to murmur. But she rebuked 
the care-worn man for his complaints, 
saving that the world would some day 
know his youngest child, Joseph. The 
child’s first intelligent gaze was fixed 
upon the figures of Christ on the cross 
which his father so skillfully executed, 
and his first playthings were his 
father’s carving tools. When he was 
five

the path with a large force, Humbert 
set out on Sept. It to make a detour 
through Sligo and Leitrim and avoid 
his opponents for the moment.

On the 8th of September he was 
brought to hay within a day’s march 
of the goal by Lake’s reorganized 
army, Cornwallis being at hand with 
another strong column. The French 
saw the hopelessness of their case, but 
Humbert again preferred honor to life 
and ordered an attack. At the moment 
of collision General Sarrnzin caused 
his division to ground arms and submit. 
Humbert, in a fit of anger at this 
treachery, commanded a double quick 
charge, and threw himself, sword in 
hand, into the midst of the British 
dragoons. A terrible battle ensued, 
French and Irish yielding only with 
death. Humbert was overpowered and 
taken before Cornwallis. The gallant 
Frenchman was soon allowed to return 
to France, and after lighting in Napo
leon’s Austrian wars was sent to Hayti 
to suppress the negro rebellion. On 
the death of the French commander 
there, General Leclerc, Humbert made 
love to his widow, Napoleon’s beautiful 
sister, Pauline, and for this presump
tion—he was of plebeian origin—the 
haughty Emperor exiled him in 
Brittany. He subsequently escaped to 
America and led a Creole detachment 
in General Jackson’s army. At the 
battle of New Orleans, Jan. 8, 1815, he 
helped defeat the very same men who 
had destroyed his daring little hand 
in 1798.

land, Nvithin striking distance of the 
seat of power, the British lion was not 
dozing. The insurrection was no new 
thing, nor the French co-operation a 
surprise. Three times within two 
years the hearts of the insurgents had 
boon kin Jled and their opponents 
depressed by the outfitting of formid
able expeditions by the French dir
ectory to invade Ireland. Three times 
had Irish hopes been blasted, three 
times English tremors relieved by the 
interposition of fate, and when Hum
bert landed at Killala not less than 
150,000 regulars and militia stood 
ready to throttle aspirations for free
dom on the soil of Erin at the tap of the 
tyrant’s drum. The headquarters of 
the English division was at Galway, 
fifty or sixty miles south of Killala, 
and on the day following Humbert’s 
appearance, Aug. 28, the commander, 
General Hutchinson, set an army in 
motion northward. The next day, 
Aug. 24, the chief general in Ire
land, Lord Cornwallis, put in motion 
another army on the east between

THE INVADER AND DUBLIN.
Meanwhile Humbert did not sit down 

and enjoy his cheap success. His task 
was not alone difficult, it was border
ing upon the impossible, not to say the 
quixotic. He had brought in his three 
ships hut 1100 soldiers—the rest were 
to come from the insurgent ranks. 
Over 200 men were left at Killala as 
guards and garrison, and with about 
800 French and 1000 or more native 
auxiliaries Humbert took 
march towards Castlebar, the capital of 
Mayo, on Aug. 24, routing the garrison 
at Ballina on the way by an intrepid 
bayonet charge led by his favorite 
subordinate, General Sarrnzin. At 
Ballina further accessions of recruits 
swelled the ranks, although Humbert’s 
stern disciple chilled the ardor of many 
a would-be revolutionist. Plunder and 
reprisal were vigorously repressed, 
and the suave Frenchman conciliated 
both Catholic and Protestant by stern, 
impartial rulings in the disputes be
tween adherents of the orange and the 
green. On the 29th the little army 
started for Castlebar, witli the certain 
knowledge that a large body of Eng
lish awaited it. After a severe march 
over mountain and bog, part of the 
way a countermarch to deceive the 
enemy, a British outpost was fired 
upon at dawn on the 27th, and sent 
scampering hack to Castlebar with the 
news.

On the eve of battle General Hutch
inson was succeeded by his superior, 
General Lake, an imperious and hard- 
headed commander, and about day
light Lake stood ready with (>000 men 
and eighteen cannon to sweep the sans 
culottes and their rebel allies, the 
“croppies,” off the earth. So certain 
was Lake that such would be the up
shot that he refused to make a plan of 
battle and proposed to finish the busi
ness with a favorite body of his light 
horse known as “ Fox Hunters. ” As 
usual after a dead sure thing has been 
put to proof, there was a list of might 
have-beens to think over anent the 
battle of Castlebar. Lake chose his

Columbus the Inspired.
lie was a man whom Hunger could not daunt, 

Nor HuhhlHtry perplex, nor pain subdue :
A stoic, reckless of i lie world’s vain taunt,

And steeled the path of honor to pur-ue.
Ko when by all deserted, still he knew 

How best to so »tlie the heart sick or confront 
Hedition ; schooled with eouul eye to view 

The frowns of grief and the base pangs of want. 
Hut when he saw that promised land arise 
In all Its rare and bright varieties.

Lovlier than fondest fancy ever trod.
Then softening nature melted In Ills eves ;

He knew his fame was full, and blessed

And fell upon Ills face, and kissed the virgin

—Aubrey De Vere, in Donahoe'n Magasine.

!

The three men who, sincehis
!

TO SAVE IRELAND.
I

The Hold French Invasion During the 
Hieing of ‘BN.

Early one afternoon in August, 1798, 
writes George L. Keliner, three large 
warships suddenly rounded a promon
tory on the coast of county Mayo, Ire
land, and cast anchor close to shore in 
the harbor of the town of Killala. 
British colors were Hying at the bows 
of each vessel, and some fishermen busy 
with their nets on the beach looked 
upon the occurrence as being so fortu
nate and unexpected that they hastened 
to carry the news to the chief dignitar
ies of the region. It was during the 
rebellion of 1798, and not a few patriots, 
as well as loyalists, were ready to wel
come the strong arm of the Government 
to put an end to the disastrous civil war, 
just then at its height. The excited 
fishermen ran straight to the castle of 
the Protestant Bishop of Killala, Dr. 
Stock, and promptly on receipt of their 
news two sons of the Bishop, accom
panied by the port surveyor, hastened 
to the beach and put off in a fishing 
boat to greet the officers of the men-of - 
war.

jf

years old came the “Passion 
Year," and little Mayer was one of the 
many children who joined with the 
crowd in singing the beautiful choral, 
“Hail to Thee, O David's Son !" in 
the first scene of the play.

So energetic and realistic was his 
action, and so seraph-like Ids voice, 
that the villagers whispered, “ Little 
Mayer will surely some day play the 
Christus !” At the next representation 
of the play, Mayer, as one of the 
chorus, attracted much attention for 
his noble declamation and his beautiful

theup

THE PARISH PRIEST OF 0BER. 
AMMERGAU.

The He viser of the l*«s«Ion Piny—An 
Accomplished Scholar—His History 
of the Parish.

In a few minutes the town was astir 
awaiting with mingled curiosity and 
anxiety the result of the visit of the 
volunteer envoys to what could well be 
Hupposed a contingent of England’s 
majestic and invincible navy. Rumors 
that a sea armament hostile to British 
interests in Ireland was steering for 
those same or neighboring coasts had 
put the minds of all classes into a fever 
of expectation, and the divided feelings 
of the hour were indicated by the char
acter of the assemblage that stood on 
Steeple Hill, overlooking the bay, 
watching the issue of events. Fore
most in the throng was the British 
magistrate, Captain William Kirkwood, 
who led a body of loyal yeomanry and 
a detachment of British regulars, 
accompanied by some officers of the 
garrison of Ballina, eight miles inland; 
the Bishop and some of his clerical 
guests, while here and there were lead
ing men of the town and

A SPRINKLING OF YOUNG FELLOWS
of rebellious tendencies more or less 
avowed. As time passed and no 
assuring message was received, Cap
tain Kirkwood handed his spyglass to 
one after another of the bystanders 
known to be experienced in naval 
matters, and asked them to scan the 
mysterious vessels. When an old salt, 
who had fought under the greatest 
English captains of the time, declared 
confidently, “They are French, sir.” 
Kirkwood turned to a suspected rebel, 
Neal Kerugan, who had just asked his 
opinion of the vessels, and with a 
meaning look said, “ Ah, Neal, you 
know ns well as 1 do.”

The vessels were French in disguise. 
The civil envoys were promptly made 
prisoners when they jumped on the 
ship’s decks, and boatloads of men in 
the blue coats of the new republic of 
France, with extra arms to equip the 
insurgent peasantry, were put on 
shore without a moment’s delay. 
Bustle and confusion followed the 
excitement awakened in the town. 
Captain Kirkwood distributed his 
small force with an eye to defence 
and awaited attack.

Under cover of twilight a body of 
stalwart grenadiers, led by sharp
shooters and guarded by flankers, 
charged through the streets of the 
town from the enemy’s lines, and 
Kirkwood’s men, offering hut a weak 
reply, broke and fled to the shelter of 
the castle walls. After a spirited 
light the castle barriers were thrown 
down and the surviving defenders 
gave up the struggle. Instantly a 
tall and resolute man, wearing a 
general's epaulets, appeared amid tin* 
smoko of the courtyard, and in com
manding tones ordered the excited 
visitors to ground arms. He spoke to 
his troops in French, and in the same 
tongue inquired of some of the people 
of tin1 castle, through an interpreter, 
for Bishop Stock. That prelate oppor
tunely came forward and in good 
French answered in his own behalf.

“ My word for it,” said the leader 
of the invaders, “ that neither your 
people nor yourself shall have cause to 
feel apprehension. We have come to 
your country not as conquerors, hut as 
deliverers. " This,

THE FIRST DECLARATION 

on Irish soil of the purpose of the 
hostile array, came from the chief of 
the expedition himself for such the 
speaker was—John Joseph Humbert, a 
general of France. Meanwhile, an 
agile French grenadier had climbed to 
the roof of the episcopal palace and 
torn the time-honored British flag 
from its staff, flinging to the breeze in 
its stead a banner of green bearing a 
harp and the motto, “ Erin go Bragh.”

longer in
doubt, and nightfall found an invad
ing army in bivouac around Killala, 
gathering strength from eager bands 
of inhabitants, who hastened to offer 
support.

But if General Humbert and hi 
gallant grenadiers, ambitious to flaunt 
the banner of liberty and equality 
under the very throne of the Georges 
while their brilliant countryman, 
Napoleon, carried it with more than 
patriot zeal in search of conquest in the 
English realms of the Orient, had 
effected a surprise on the coast of Ire-

Marv Porter Brace describes in the 
Christian Union the villagers of Ober- 
Ammergau. She says :

In speaking of the village life of 
Ober-Ammergau it is difficult to say 
whether the Passion Play is the 
or the effect of the usual daily occupa
tions of the people. The art of wood
carving, for example, is intimately 
associated with their active religious 
life. The climate of their Alpine 
valley has, however, had much to do 
with the choice of trades and arts 
among the villagers. The long win
ters and the short summers make agri
culture of small importance, while the 
dense words and the rich mountain 
pastures have made many peasants 
wood cutters and herdsmen. Wood
cutting and wood-carving are,however, 
the two most important industries in 
Ober-Ammergau. At one time the 
making of children’s toys, the copying 
of animals, the sheep and cattle of 
the hills, was an important part of the 
carver’s work, but that lias gradually 
given place to the carving of crucifixes 
and life-size ecclesiastical groups. One 
of the best illustrations of the native 
devotional spirit of the carver is shown 
in the graphic story of the Nativity 
executed m wood. The manger (die, 
Ivrippc, as it is called) is always placed 
in the church during Christmas festiv
ities. The more mature work of the 
wood-carver is to be seen in the groups 
around the altars of the church, and 
in the shrines which one meets through
out, the village and the valley.

The hereditary influences of village 
life have culminated in the character 
of Joseph Daiscnbergor, the parish 
priest of Ober-Ammergau. As every 
one knows, the great work of his life 
was the revision of the Passion Play. 
The masterly simplicity of the present 
text, both in structure and in diction, 
is due to the work of Daisenberger. 
lie not only wrote for his people in his 
library, but lie taught them, from year 
to year, the most perfect conception of 
the great roles. As a means to this 
t‘iid, lie revived, in 1875 the so-called 
“ School of the Cross.” It, was origin
ally the performance, on certain fast 
days, of single acts of the Passion Play. 
Under the supervision of Father 
Daisenberger, a short version of the 
whole play was acted in the “ School of 
the Cross. ” The Old Testament themes 
treated in the tableaux were, however, 
transformed into action, while the 
scenes from the New Testament became 
the subject of tableaux. The trans
position was a very ingenious way of 
familiarizing the people with the great 
subject of the Passion Play, without 
making it trite by constant and exact 
rehearsal. The “ School of the Cross ” 
is now supplemented by a “Practice 
Theatre,” where secular plays are also 
given. Among others, Schiller’s “ Wil
liam Tell ” has been played, and the 
“ Antigone ” of Sophocles, translated 
by Daisenberger. The priest was a 
good teacher, as well as an accom
plished scholar, lie knew that tongues 
must he smooth-filed, voices attuned, 
and bodies trained, in order to make 
the “ artistic and religious movements ” 
of the Passion Play coincide. Thus 
the “School of the Cross,” with the 
“ Practice Threatre, ” form a conserva
tory of sacred acting, where, during 
the decade, the older players are kept 
in training and the younger receive 
their first lessons. The picture of the 
venerable Daisenberger. who for thirty 
years was the faithful “soul-keeper ” of 
his people is a beautiful one. “ 1 
undertook the work, " he writes, “ with 
the best will, for the love of my Divine 
Redeemer, and with only one object in 
view, namely, the edification of the 
Christian world. ” Surely that end has 
been nobly accomplished ! Since 18(10 
Daisenberger’s text and his teachings 
have been admirably followed by a 
devoted people. Long may they guard 
the inheritance left them by their ideal 
parish priest, a man so “rich in holy 
thought and work !” So long will the 
Passion Play remain the consistent 
product of Ammergau home life, and 
reanimate the dying faith of the 
nations.

Father Daisenberger mentions in

Meantime the youth, inherit-voice.
ing his father’s gifts, became an ex
pert and devout carver of crucifixes. 
At twenty-five, so imbued was lie with 
the spirit of his Master, through the 
influence of the sacred drama and the

cause

hardly less sac red profession of the 
wood-carver, that he was unanimously 
chosen to fulfill the duty of represent
ing Christ in the Passion Play. The 
prophecy of the Kofel-wife has this 
year been fulfilled, for all the world 
now identifies Joseph Mayer with the 
Christus of Ober-Ammergau.

The Twinks have also been known 
for centuries as skillful carvers and 
admirable players, painters, or 
musicians. The name Lang occurs 
twelve times in the list of.the dramatis 
personae for 1890 ; ten times among 
the players, once in the chorus, and 
once as the drawing-master and di
rector of the tableaux. The role of 
Caiaphas, the High Priest, has been 
four times played by Burgomaster 
Lang ; it is a role which seems natur
ally to belong to a village leader. 
The part of Mary the Mother of Jesus, 
was admirably played last summer by 
the Burgomaster’s daughter, Rosa 
Lang. It is pleasant to think that, 
now that her sacred duty is done, Rosa, 
who has long been betrothed, has be
come a happy bride. As no married 
woman is allowed to take part in the 
play, the wedding-day was postponed 
until after the “ Passion Year” of 
1890.

ground - a crest commanding an eleva 
tion over which Humbert must pass,
and formed three lines, with artillery 
in the centre, and with

A CAVALRY RESERVE
to wipe up the fragments at the close 
of the melee. The British array was, 
in fact, so formidable that Humbert 
and his staff gave it up at the outset, 
and the daring leader decided to light 
solely for honor’s sake. Moreover, he 
would begin at once, which was a 
happy thought. The attack was led 
by the whole body of Irish insurgents, 
who quickly burst in the enemy’s out
posts, and, elated at their success, 
dashed for the British guns. At fifty 
yards the cannon opened, a swath was 
cut througlit the column of unsuspect
ing assailants, and, to be- brief, the 
“ rebels ” were out of the fight for the 
rest of it. Then up marched Sarra- 
zin’s grenadiers with a tread as firm as 
though the the gaping cannon were 
but toy imitations. On they went with 
fixed bayonets, to be treated as their 
unfortunate allies had been, and, like 
them, to disappear. But not for good. 
A third attack was made with equal ill 
success.

Beauty is said to be only skin deep ; 
but to possess and preserve a beautiful 
skin, pure, vigorous blood is essential. 
This is best secured by taking Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla in small but frequent 
doses. It is the most reliable of blood- 
puri fieîs.

Certificate of Merit.
Dear Sirs, — This is to certify that my 

husband had asthma for about s years, com
bined with a bad cough, and that his lungs 
also were badly affected, so that lie could 
rest or work. 1 then got Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam, which has greatly relieved him. 
After taking six or eight bottles it has entirely 
cured his cough, and done a great deal of 
good to his lungs.

Mrs. Moses Couch, Apslcy, Ont.
Henry Clement, Almonte, writes : “ For a 

long time I was troubled with chronic rheu
matism, at times wholly disabled ; I tried any
thing and everything recommended, 
failed to get any benefit, until a gentleman 
who was cured of rheumatism by Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil, told me about it. 1 began 
using it both internally and externally, and 
before two bottles were used 1 was radically 
cured. We find it a household medicine, and 
for croup, burns, cuts and bruises, it lia 
equal.”

Mi nurd's Liniment cures Diphtheria

hut

Seeing that the British did not fol
low up their fortunes Humbert took 
hope and ordered an assault along the 
whole front, spreading his men to 

the ground so that lie had but 
one thin line, in all about five hun
dred bayonets. The British were 
astounded at the spectacle that they 
began living as at game, everyone for 
himself.

cover

"'German
yrup”At th« opportune moment 

Sarrazin ordered a double quick and 
bis men, by an impetuous rush and 
with a wild war cry, gained 
in dose range of the British lines and 
began a deadly (ire on the artillery. 
Suddenly all gave way, the infantry 
fled, the artillery was deserted, the in
vincible British horse ignored the pro
gramme Lake had cut out for them 
and rode pell mell 
maiming far more of their own people 
than they had met of the enemy in 
honest battle. A bridge leading to 
Castlebar and the streets of the town 
were stubbornly defended by ' the 
British, but the fury of the French 
knew no bounds, and they swept the 
Held,

a cover

For Coughs & Colds.
John F. Jones, Edom,Tex. .writes.
I have used German Syrup for the 

past six years, for Sore Throat, 
Cough, Colds, Pains in the Chest 
and Lungs, and let me say to any
one wanting such a medicine— 
German Syrup is the best.

B.W. Baldwin, Carnesville.Tenn., 
writes : I have used your German 
Syrup in my family, and find it the 
best medicine I ever tried for coughs 
and colds. I recommend it to every
one for these troubles.

R. Schmalhausen, Druggist, of 
Charleston, 111..writes : After trying 
scores of prescriptions and prepara
tions I had on my files and shelves, 
without relief for a very severe cold, 
which had settled on my lungs, I 
tried your German Syrup, 
me immediate relief and 
nent cure.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury, New Jersey, U S. A.

to t ho rear,

CO.MI'ELLINO LAKE TO FLEE 
LI FE.

With difficulty Humbert prevented a 
massacre by his Irish allies in revenge 
for atrocities previously done by Lake 
and bis followers, 
people, Humbert proclaimed a republic 
in the province of Connaught, wasting 
valuable time, in organizing a Govern
ment, and then headed tor Dublin. 
On the route lay the fortified post of 
Granard and a vast army of insur
gents iu the provinces roundabout 
wore banded together to join him the 
moment Granard fell. But learning 
that Lord Cornwallis awaited him

Foil Ills
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The Mlnetrel'» f'nric. “FATHER PROUT.”

Those Silvery Dell»
Hinging Yvt.

having, “ with the wit of Sterne, the 
spirit of Richelieu and the 

power of Itahidnis, |iropounded a sys- 
tern ot philosophy an profound as that 
of Flchtu. "

With “Father l’rout ” holding his 
in the pages of Fraser's Magazine 

among- a galaxy of the brightest minds 
of the epoch ; with Daniel Macliso, tint 
royal academician, whom Sir Walter 
Scott, on the occasion of a tour throug h 
Ireland, lifted to the path of fame, as 
its sketch artist : with William Maginn, 

“versatile Celtic genius," in the 
editorial chair, Cork's own town was 
assuredly in those days well repre
sented in London, for all three

city by the Lee. What 
“ Father Front " was to Fraser with his 
pen Macliso was with his pencil. In 
WO appeared in the magazine the 
first of a series of sketches entitled 
“A Portrait Gall,ay Illustrious 
Literary Character»." The peculiar
ities of the leading bohemians of the 
day were hit off with such faithfulness 
in the

Talked and Acted Like a Man.FROM THE HERMAN OF VHI.AMD.

long vanished, a castle •1dr. |Mfantastic -,~zor Sliamlon tireThere stood, in days 
high and grand ;

Low glanced it down to tin: ocean, wide looked 
d over the land ;

Around ah ut It circled bright beds of fragrant 

Amidst

mTho young man had been with the 
party some time, and he finally rose to 

1 he others vetoed the proposition, 
sit down !" cried one.

“ do von want to break up the 
party for r said another.

“ He ;t good follow," said the third. 
Now that “ bo a good fellow ”- 

every man knows what that means. 
I.\erv man has done something he did 
not want to do and ought not to have 
done for fear

A RUSHChicago Herald.
lie was horn in sweet Killarncy.

< bic day wlien ho was young •
AJ|,,{ Hi a l h the reason, don't von 

I lie Idarney s on his tongue !
More than half a century ago the 

world was informed that
The 1 «ells of Sliamlon 
Sound so sweet and grand on 
1 lie pleasant waters 

<>f the River Lee.

go.

I AO stop tin: hard work
Hue r

III apraiiff fresh fountains in s; ark 
atiiboiv showers.

There dwelt a haughty monarch liy wealtli and 
conquest known •

Gloomy, with pallid 
throne,

For all Ills thoughts were Terror, Fear 
trembled where he stood,

And wh t he spake was Fortune, and what he 
wrote was 11 loud.

of wash day—to stop 
the rub, rub, rub and 
lug,tug, tug, to make 

tbo clothes clean ? Of course 
you are. Then send for

\‘t8k'^PR3S:v SOAP”

1 ‘

Xvisage, lie »at upon |,l.s well.

Stop!the might think hesome nue
was not a “good follow.

The yming man hesitated.
guess I bad bettor go," ho

journeyed to this cast! i unohlo minstrel

with bright golden ringlets, and one with 
thin grey hair ;
steed bestride!' °" sboU,dcr' dl(l gallant 

"by Ids sS|iu"l,lfUl eomrade "’“Iked briskly

\'a AV ' without boiling or 

£c*’'; tho clullics, and save 
lialf the hard work.

Wltl) clotl,CR ncalcr ant! cleaner than the 
way* b OS3 now

I lie, old chillies are ringing still, and 
I he. ivy-clad tower in which tliev toll 
easts a shadow like a projecting pall 
over the grave of the, man who keeps 

whispering, as it were, to this dav 
the echoes of the familiar notes in the 
ears ol Irish exiles all over the earth.

K very body has heard at some time or 
another Shandon Hells ” plaved or 
sung or whistled. Nearly every bod v 
sets down the authorship of the quaint 
old lilt—kept alive mayhap by the 
spirit of home love which it breathes 
—to tin; credit of some obscure rollick
ing Irish rhymster. Hut few know 

“Father Front,” who 
clacked bottles and jokes at the merrv 
board of the Fraserian circle in London 
town

* No : 1
MX \The said at last.

“ Nonense ! It’s early yet !” protested
horn in the

The Have 
ordinary

to consider if it i.s any advantage to use 
save yourself, your hands, your clothes.

mi
comfort and

“Sit ilmvn ! Sit down ! We'll all be 
home before 12, ” added another.

The young- man sat dow n, rested his 
arms on the table., and said :

“Well, 1 11 submit the

Spake the grayhcaril to the stripling: “Now 
vnlmnt tic my son ;

Think of our fondest ballads, 
est tone

< if love, mid Joy, and sorrow, with all thy won 
drous art ; J

Be ol{1resll‘<t, ^a>r t0 80ftcn the monarch's stony

a moment 
a Purc Soap like Surprise, anilsing in thy sweet-

READ the Directions 
U on the Wrapper.

case to you.
) on are talking of going to the theatre, 

gallery that the sketches be-j or having a game of cards at the dull, 
came the leading and most attractive aad Xwant me to he one of the jiartv. 
features of Fraser, Renowned as thev ' -'*ow *11 a oozy little home on the North 
were even then in the field of liters- i lSidl1 there's a little woman 
turc, the Fraserians sought not the “Children sick ?" put in one of tho 
lordly halls or gilded palaces of the l,art>V
rich in their hours of leisure. In the “1So> ’here's only one, and lie's in 
true club spirit they jingled glasses, g00<1 health." 
chopped logic and bandied wit in out “ ' sick
of-the way dens and mysterious holes “No." 
and corners. Under the names of the “ °» w,,||~ "
“ Fraserians," the “ Eccentrics,’’ tho “ Wait 11 minute, interrupted the 
“ Hooks and Eyes" and the “Turn- .V0UnS man. “ I’ll leave it to you, but 
biers ” their custom was to meet in free -vou 111 us’ hear the case. Tho little
and easy good fellowship in the his- "oman ,is alone in the house. The 
toric haunts known as “The Coal habv is in bed, and site is sitting there 

“The Widow’s in St. Mar- r(,-ading m- sewing, and listening to the 
steps of those passing the house. 1 left 

painter, the actor, the reviewer, borne at H o'clock this morning, and 
the critic, the journalist, the barrister] s'm'° then she has been alone with the 
the author, and even the divine, baby. Now she hasn't even the baby 
fraternized, we are told, in these to occupv her time.” 
coteties, and one of the most prized *Pausl‘d a moment to give tliern 
sketches of Scott's protege Macliso an. °PP0,’ttinity to speak, lint 
represents the choice spirits of oneof tho sa'd a Then he said
famous gatherings. The Fraserians “ Boys, if you think you want my 
were described later on as “ being rami,a,1.v to-night more than site does 
there depicted, to the number of 1'll stay."

There was another pause, and then 
one of tin

Now Stand the twain together In the lofty 
audience-hall,

The kjng^ndjueen in grandeur enthroned
The i!"SErnHghll;,|,IC"""r' "kt' ",e ,doud^

The InÿjnHd and gentle, and as the full moon

ThC 0“nd»o£elie|,Sltl10 lmrP «ograndly

T1,atiwe!ie-r’ CVCr rk'l,er “P°n ’he ear they

TI,1'\Xt^',l,,,hltl;Ctl?„ï,,rt',elr-a‘-8‘heyoung 
A distant spirit-chorus it seems torl.se and fall.

Our business Is to Import the HKHT 
quality ot < '«ml thut van be got—n<>t the 
cheapest; to deliver it b> you t liorougiiiy 
sereened ; to store It away in your bin In 
a tidy and satisfactory 
till your order, large or small, promptly. 
We aim to give the best possible value 
ami the best satisfaction.

that it

CrA manner, ami to

with Dickens, Carlyle and 
1 hackcray, who penned the droll ditty.

And “Father Front " himself ? 
Why he wasn't himself at all. Many a 
“character ” has the Emerald Isle sup
plied the world with, but assuredly none 
more interesting ever had the touch of 
the brogue on ids tongue than Frank 
Mnhony, who, as “ Father Front " in 
Fraser's Magazine, as “ Don Jeremy 
Savonarola " in the appendix to Dick
ens’ “ Pictures from Italy," ns the 
“ bright boy from Blarney ” at the 
Fraserian symposiums, took rank 
among the brilliant hand of bohemians 
win) used to spend their evenings in 
the. beginning of the century in the 
English capital after tho manner of a 
famous body known as the Shamrock 
Society of Philadelphia, which 
upon a time, paid a visit to Chicago 
and left the scent of clover blossoms in 
tlie air for a month.

“Father Front ” was in reality a 
priest, but an unattached and 
ployed one, who discovered after his 
ordination that he had missed his

“rich

«I

ThfY»oyam yoïnlT" s"r1"” o1' b»lW.
freedom, manly vah 

Tliey sing of every t 
human breast ;

Th<,yfcB3ed.‘'a" ainMtlons b» human heart
ft•v. of hollne 

8 a cetnes.3
•ss and t rutli ; 
that stirs in

hole ” an<l 
tin's Lane. 

The
F°r8e,nl!r,'il,r,,<roun,1a;"'1 l"olkl"a ,hc ‘Ircllng 

CgroimdC-CSt Warrior l,vn,ls' humbled, 
i cr soul dis

HVIIW I’Ll! STRI-IFT1 AT tV. T. R. mi wi ll UFFK'K,
I ' lilt'll MUNI) STIU-JF.T,

The mon an 
to the 

queen, 
in Joy.
it to the boy?1 (let ks hcr l>080,“ «"«1 gives

The CON SIDES, THE .LILIES !wiving, half sadly, half
Takes

Also consider whether 11 Is best
.......... Il you decide"Ye tkrallycTOw^ ‘"y ,!CO|dc: '"y wif"

Shl,Uandan'i;n-'ï,row'nari'b' riai"" «''»• d«rk 
He draws Ids sw,,r||; it u-Uslon.s with trcachor- 

pus, deadly gleam.
And from the singer's 

crimson at; earn.

As if by storm-winds

no one

Lardine Machine Oil
bosom bursts forth ESSæSEHtSSs...."I'dke mi shirk I 

sell a it 1 hose who say 1 ln-y 
l"»'*r oil, calling it LA RDI N K. 

«•li then ll is the dearest oil.
twenty-seven, with marvellous verisi
militude. Glasses and decanters 
scattered about the fruit-laden board ; Pa£nf alld sai(l:
Dr. Maginn, the editor of Fraser, has “ I d rather you'd go home.” 
just riscnlogivcthctoastofthcevcning. * bo others nodded their assent, and 
Upon either side of him, in the back- 111(1 young man said : 
ground, are tho two nameless attend- “ Id 'allier go.”
ants—one a Sydney Smith-like butler 11 was some lime later in the evening
in the act of decanting an especial when one ol the members of the party 
magnum of port, tho other an assist- said :

flunkey extracting with 
all but audible cloop the cork front 
a fresh bottle. Coleridge, Carlyle,
Thackeray, Lock hart, Southey, D'Orsay - 
arc among those who are

party took a sip of chaincourtier swartn. ,<?"t,Crcd fl«= 

l"eard'îa™‘hllaS fa''C" u|,°" ,be «r=y-
He W'tarh|b|K,rJ"ak ",lo"t hl>", fa«t tiinds him
Thenidëredîuacàe.e t"e iastlc whb h"P “',d

an;
McCOLL’S FAMOUS CYLINDER OILThe unt-nt-

snot 1,1) ]!]•: I'MKIl IN EV Kit y KN'tiINK I'VI.lNIiKIt.voca-
He was described by one of the 

scholarly wits of his time as “ an Irish
man by birth, an ecclesiastichv profes
sion, a journalist by occupation, 
mopolite by habit, whose productions in 
Fraser, sparkling with wit, humor, 
scholarship and classical illustration, 
at once obtained for the author a fore- 

place among those who were con
tributing to the lighter and more ele
gant literature of the times.

McCOLL BROS. & CO.
TORONTO.

BC old*” Iofty I'ortnl he halts, that 

And takes 
far il

Against a i

Th0:‘as!du ',Vhll° balla"d Barden re-echo

minstrel 
rp so priceless, more precious a cos-go

rble colmnn he shatters it in “There's a man.”
And every one knew to whom lie 

referred.

ant an
him

I I
W°or song0’ mighty castle ! May never harp 

Rin^ walls arl0,li0U9 8weelne88 thy blighted 
Naught l^ut despair and sorrow, and desolate

d£Ùtogday. a,,d r,d" by ' °»*™™

»You've No Idea
How nicely Hood’s S.'irsanarilln hits tho

ftssassaw sas?,c HSEæÉJrSE
tips ot his lingers on the table are that all moves smoothly and work boemiics a 
seated three clergymen, Edward l’"sltlve d|,,1Blit. llo sure to got Hood’ 
Irving of tin- Unknown Tongues :
Gleig, till- army chaplain, and between 
tbe two, shrewdly peering at vou from ,, ... , ,

(hi the first page of tin* initial mini- 1 have used it for bruises, scratches, wimi 
her of lit nthy's Ma tin zinc, in tin; «'md cuts, ami in every ca.-e it gave the
second year of its publication appeared im.lhi^rS'
oxer tho name; ot I rank Mnhony, “A feet panacea. It will remuvo warts l.y nar- 
Poetical Epistle, from Father Front to ,îll0In down ami up]-lying it ovcasi.m 
Hoz. " It is worth giving : a •

Write on, voung sage ! ‘ Turn tho Ra8cnl8 °l,t*
Still o er the page 
^1‘omyorth Mu- flood of fancy ;

Wave o'er the soul 
Wit ’s wand of 

Heboid e'en now 
Around your brow 

The undying lau 
For Swift or Si.
Might live and lea 

A thing or two

thi; most rkalrly MSTIXOVISIIKD.
bsrtU1S GENIES COSMOPOLITAN.

Essentially Hibernian, tin- wit and 
genius of Mnhony were of the soil 
which gave him birth, but were acum
inated and polished in foreign schools. 
If the garb was of homely frieze, it 
sparkled with gems from the mines of 
Greece and Rome, and the shamrock of 
El-in alternated with classic parsley in 
the buttonhole. He, invited you to a 
stroll in (lie. groves of Blarney, and 
you found yourself, “ unbeknownst." 
in those of the academy.

Here is the sketch the bohemian drew 
of himself : “A combination of the 
Trian lyre and the Irish bagpipe ; of 
the Ionian dialect blending harmoni
ously with tlie Cork brogue : an Irish 
potato seasoned with attic salt."

Mnhony was and 
whence lie came : Francis Sylvester 
Mnhony was born in 1801, on the 
hanks of the Lee. within a hop, step 
and jump of the Lakes of Killarncy 
and almost within kissing distance of 
the blarney stone. For twelve years 
after lie first heard the sound of the 
bells

Thou

Next Ill-Mouthly Drawings tn IKU1-N„v. Ill, :„„| IStll „,„l 1 j;„| .......

1 1ST OF rillZHS. 
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" “ 2 5'")...

"loo,"i,u-r ,a ,bc “v-
I 11*0 that dcs >!niioi! shall th-rn a witness ho • 

a'in,gu,indry.St t,nu wi,,H r' thy fountains 
"die1" ,lny s 10 fol,ow' oucarcd for, fade and

Hood’s l’ills net ospocinllv
»ing it from torpidity to its natural duties, 
constipation and assist digestion.

upon tlm liver, Iltd 3i34 PRIZES
$52,740.00
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•Woemhîdl dsy :CrUel ,nurdcrcr’ aceur8°d of 

Thy strife for bln dy wreaths of fame be all in 
\ am lor thve ;

forgotten, the cry of thy

2.*)
ICAPITAL PRIZE

WOKTH
VThy

“j a..'l.vbiB heart-groan, lost on the cmyty
io.:

$15.000.00lie like AI’I’HiiXIMATKin t'ltl/.Ks,
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81 sr. JAMES Bl„ MONTltEAL, CANADA.

I IThe ImralwS hi!"wnaa al,okcn =1,10 "aa'-en,
low*ty halls au> ruin8’ 11,(1 walls are lying

Only onejofty rolnmn to tell of grandeur vast - 
'hail, ball broken, tottering, headlong to 
tall at last.

Aml ^within that garden a waste and desert

thetsam|a<1<i <Iisj,cnsus’ no fountains pierce 
has vanished ; song, 
s fallen : “ unhonored

TICKET, in.$1.00
II TICKETS FOR $10.00^,.,,

1.5 4 rri/fii worth

:A\<> refer to such rascals ns dyspepsia, had 
blood, biliousness, constipation, sick head- 
aclie, etc., infesting tin- human svstc 
l’iirn them out ami keep thorn out by*using 
Hurdock Flood Hitters, tlm natural' foe to 
disease, which invigorates, tones and 
strengthens the entire system.
Monthly Prizes for Hoys and Girls.

The i -)

One
necromancy.

AVK FOU CIRCULA RH.Now as to who
u el thickens !

rn l GREAT mm
from Dickens ! „ The Sunlight ” Soap Co . Toronto, offer tlie

In 1887, “ Father Front,” tired of
London lilt*, roved through Ge.rmanv î.>nl{îrî0' who s«*nd tin* gmatest number
Hungary, Asia Minor, Greece mid #»; ith!“o Mbv>îlt\ï.» iiàwï»ViH>'!S«kV w«i 
Egypt, all the time contrilmtimr to ", 'IVL'I,V lli(-t,lln lo tluiao wlio send not less 
Fraser and lient,,,,. After a time he
settled in the. south of France, wlteiue tll?.'.l.*l,,!.0t eni'!1 "'."V."1- ,""1 """'k'-'l "('""i- 
lte returned to London in 1845. In
the latter year Dickens started the l),,1,lisl,cd in The Toronto Mail on first Satui- 
Daily News and invited the Fraserian ‘ l> cat ’ m°ul *'

The monarch’s nai 
legend know it 

The minstrel's curse 
and forgot."

in.to#»

Va
"hîi

/V
Ottr /II,mill of .J till N ST« in's Full) Bkkf

contains as much real liufi ilioii as four-
It'll tnul <> t/iitil'lip /nuiin/p nf Pci|,10

Beef Steak.

utAN ideal home.

A well-kept house, and well-trained 
children are but results of nature, and 
are attained by methodical heathens. 
From a Catholic family more is ex
pected.

The atmosphere of the house should 
be Catholic, an air of innocence, mod
esty and reverence. Catholic* emblems 
should meet the eye, pictures, cruci
fixes, holy water, and maybe, a family 
altar. Nothing conduces more to im
print a sacred character, and nothing 
knits more closely together tin; mem
bers of a united family than common 
prayer.
morning, there are few houses where 
night prayers could not be said to
gether. There is something peculiarly 
touching in the father offering prayer 
Wlth and for those whom God has 
committed to his care, and with those 
who are dearest to him around him 
asking the blessing of the Father of 
a‘i on his little flock after another 

s toil. Nothing could better 
reverence for himself, and peace and 
concord amongst those who thus pray 
together. If at the same time he reads 
some short instruction, or chapter of 
the New Testament, ho would take 
part in teaching his little ones, which 
his daily labor hinders.

It is the mother’s duty to train the 
voung children in virtue, to correct 
their wayward tendencies, to breathe 
lnt0 them that personal piety and 
simple devotion that children acquire 
so aptly. “ 
school is completely lost by the absence 
ol any co-operation at home ; and, 
moreover,
restrict individual training, or adjust
ment of instruction to the wants of 
Inc individual. What lessons of piety 
c°me hack with greater force than 
those that were learned at the mother’s 
knee?

As a family medicine, Ayer’s Fills 
oveel all others. They are suited to 
every age and, being sugar-coated, arc 

to take. Though searching and 
noroiigh in effect, they are mild and 

Pleasant in action, and their use is 
Attended with no injurious results.

Cv

yW lmse sounds so wiki would 
In tlie days of childhood 
Fling round my cradle 
Their magic spells.

V’
. . , i • 1 i • i. Curo for Chapped Hands,to take up Ills abode til Rome and be- limit Sms, I think it is a privilege to 
come the loreign correspondent for the recommend Hagyard’s Yellow ( ill as a sure 
new paper. It was during Mahon vs n,n‘ 1,,r chapped hards, swellings, sore

““'fuifysys,,.,;.
Grand Piazza of St. Peter's. Father ± Att'ife - 

I‘rout s letters were afterward pub- me is all gone, amt I am gliid t.. s.-iy that it 
lished as an appendix to Dickens’ own !?s Kr,'-ltl.>' bpm\li,,',d ’'"«e why have used it. 
Italian sk-elelie. Olio man in particular says it lias made himt l.tn SKLtcncs. a now man, ami ho cm   s ty too much fur

that the admiration of “Father its cleansing and curative qualities.”
Front ’ for “ Boz was reciprocated Why suffer from disorders caused l.y iin- 
bv Dickens is shown hv a note where    1, when thousands are lioini; cured
tlie latter sa vs, speaking of tin- bov ic "M1IK Jtort1l.ir‘ll’ & '"Br'aMe

... • !, -, , u,v 1 hscuvery 1 It. removes Pimples and all
iront Blarney : “Every chip Iront so Eruptions of tlm skin. Mr. .(..hit ('. U.,x, 
brilliant an old block mav be said to Olmda, writes : " \ortliron l.ymnn’s Vegn 
possess a lustre peculiarly its own table Discovery is mying good' satisiarlim,.

,,,,, - .. ’ I iiose who have used it sav (t Ims dom* them
u, t\c max not tear to disperse morn good than imvtliing they have over 

them up and down our miscellany. ; taken.
They are gems of tlie purest whiskev. " Mlimrd-a Liniment Is tlie best.

At the ago of sixtv-six tho priest, 
poet, essayist, funmaker and bohemian 
died in Farm. Although he laid aside, 
not long after his ordination, his func
tions as a priest, he always adhered to 
the faith of his oariv manhood.
“There i.s nothing, after ali, ” said Front, 
shortly before his death, “ like tlie 
satiations which early infancy attaches 
to tlie well-known and long-remem
bered chimes of our own parish steeple ; 
and no magic can equal the effect on 
our ear when returning after long 
absence in foreign, and, perhaps, hap
pier countries. "

This “chimes of his own parish 
steeple," tho hells of Shandon, tolled 
his funeral dirge on the morning of 
May 27, 1 milt, when lie was laid to rest 
in tin- Shandon churchyard.

He is said to have “ flourished at 
Cork, "growing up there into a shrewd, 
bright-eyed, saucy-faced gossoon— 
picking up with about equal readiness 
the rich ascent which never altogether 
forsook him and the rudiments of an 
education which later on was to ripen 
on the continent into a brilliant and 
comprehensive scholarship. In his 
twelfth year lie left Ireland for France, 
as was the custom in those days for 
Irish youths who had to seek, as tliey 
lmvo to-day, for advantages denied 
them in their native land. The goal 
set for the Irish boy by his parents 
was the priesthood. Their fondest 
expectation was to see Frank taking 
his place as a “ soggarth aroon ” 
among tlie people front whom lie 
sprung in the smiling valleys of 
Munster. Frank became a priest, but 
as a priest he never set foot on Irish 
soil. No sooner had tlie beretta been

A valuable food for ATHLETES when training.
HEALTH FOR ALL.

if not convenient in the
T HE FI I. 1, is

Purify the Blood, correct nil Disorder» ut tu»
DIVER, HTOMAPH, KIDNEYS ANI) BOWELS.

They invigorate and r (utero to health Debilitated Constitution», and ,.re Invaluable i„ all 
Complaint» Incidental to Female» of all age». Eor Children and the aged they ar* prtcele» 

T II K OINTMENT

“nJ ror c ,atra,;ad«SMsecure
Manufactured only ot Professor HOLLOWAY'S Eelabilsbment,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 638 OXFORD ST.), LONDON* 

soldat!». Sn‘' “y bl bai

on the Pots ami Roaos. If the a.hlrese 
•Jon. thev spurious.

placed upon his brow than he realized 
that he had made the mistake of his 
life. And m eDuring his college course, 
however, lie had taken a deep draught 
at the font of general literature, and 
on his return to London from France, 
in 1832, he joined the Fraserian club 
and soon won a name for himself by 
his contributions, which were spoken 
of as a “ fascinating mixture of 
Toryism, classicism, sarcasm and 
punch.” The number of Fraser in 
which

.'Ig f&t' Purrhanera shonld look to the Lshel 
is not, Oxiort Rirent |.«m

D. DALY & SONBREAfREMEOlf 1st! KING hTllF.KT.
John Ferguson iV Sons,

I’mli'i liiki-rsami Kmlmlm- 
>!»«•*» nigh I, nml day. 

T«'l<*|)h«uio II'UiNc, .'I7.‘l ; Factory, 5H.

WILL SELL YOU Til L
Tho lendingFamous Scranton Coal

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

POB. 3F>AIIST.
For often the work of the

------ ornRBs

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

JAMES KILGOlIltMAHONY'S I-111 ST ARTICLE 
appeared contained the last portion nf 
Carlyle’s “Sartor Resartus,” which by 
the way, had been rejected at the time 
by all the leading publishers of Lou
don and was printed in dribs and 
drabs in the Fraserian organ. In tills 
connection it may lie noted that it was 
in America this now admittedly xvoii- 
dorful creation of Carlyle was first 
published in separate form, a creation 
which is characterized ns being un
equalled in English literature for 
depth and originality of thought, dry 
humor and tender pathos, and as

Poor coal Imlcnrnt any price, 
too Is lu'knowleilgufl to In- tin- 
l hu market.

tho numbers at school The S'crmi- 
hrst coal in ITmlcrfnkcr i.ml Import 
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and proper value. 
RICH MUNI) HIR F FT. 

Hehldetico — 11*2 FI m wood 
London South.

in'* Fini
ra l.slied

Oilier iiEiil Yards, li) York SI.A neglected case of cold in the head may 
cost you your life. Why run the risk when 
Nasal Halm offers you a speedy relief and 
certain cure. Sold by all dealers. Try it.

Would you like to exchange vour sallow 
cheeks for those glowing with health’s roses y 
Then try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They re
build the system and make life as bright as 
childhood’s dream.

Much distress and sickness in children is 
caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Give it a trial and he convinced.

Minurd's Liniment for IUieuiimtlem,

avenue,
TT.i.v.risoM: aïs.

rs '«•.I at Tripp’s liverv, Rich- 
will In* promptly a,tten<li.*«l t> .

B U 1 BDL1LS’ HA liDWAltti.

ULAHH, PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

AT BOTTOM VRIFES.

ALSO FRENCH RAN!) HAWS.
ÏHE CHARLE5 A. VOGELER C°., Baltlmora, Ml | JAMBS KK1D AM» COMi’ANT
Canadian Depots Toronto, Ont.

N. R.—Onle 
iii'iivl si red, ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS.

STAINED G LASH FOR CHI' Ill'll ES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE HPILDINGS 
Furnished In the hesl style ami at prlceN |. * 
enough to bring 11, within the reach of all.

WOllKN: 4SI HM'liraoxn STREET*

H. LEWIS.

Sold and Dealers ev«irpvhcre.
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Branch *0. 4, London, •«•'r wh,l.l«, « >™1 >*'<>"• “» pre- In nibU that tlie C. M. 8. A. I, not a secret , IRELAND'S FUTURE.
Meet# on the en.l n nil 4th Thursday of every “Jnïwhït^w!!5nîthl"irSnStt? tho »eimr*- ««toty, and it i« simplv rldiculou# to make , --------

*<Hith,»t(.|*ht o'clock at their hall. Albion llo„ |wmi„„« iiiiaii? TJoUitnS more or leu “"V. ettompt to envelop it, oven in tlie Owasionally the New York liera'tl bonfire
Block, Richmond Htroet. I . I. Koylc, l res. that tlia our association now largeand power- slightest degree, in die lulds ot oath-Ifouml ltselt in editorial matters and utters words
Wuu Corcoran, IIccqmIuik Becrotary. ful—would be split Into so many small frag- organizations. really worth committing to memory Tito

"cm b 7 HSSSSa'SBE /«^sMstitsrs assiste,teitsL- ÎLJL A- ±s%gS2ùS5M5it ; tsrtesr e NtiriMi
Medical Examinations, tion. We want sonethlng more than a mere passwords, or something ot tliat sort, amongst course they may yet win much: if they fail

ii v m ü * m iuni insurance machine something that will he a tiro members, so that they might know each
,, _ , llrocKvnle, Uct. 19, IM'Jl. power for good in more ways than one —an other thereby when traveling or pursuing

Editor Catholic, Record — Dear Sir and organisation that will act as an auxiliary to the tlioir usual avocations at home The in-

A ‘H/i./îi.:. ffÜY,J^îi Î1ÎLil®, principle or theory that strength lies in union u*. fraught with much danger to the well- 
our Association than many of its members 0f numbers and liitcrests. being ot tlie society. We would not like to
#eem to think, and I trust you w ill continue The second matter of complaint was at the see any such humbug planted amongst 
the agitation for tills much needed reform time the circular was issued well founded, hut, Catholics • and imt onlv w/mhl it rvrrvlVw.until your laudable object is achieved, happily tiro difficulty lias sines been removed, tive of no good but we firmlv Ke eThere £,n be no denying'the fact that our «g no necessity lor Us further dhcusslon re r(*ul[> mm!,Lcki’of® The 'bearing of
deatJi rate is larger than It should be, and As to third complaint, when we consider that the pin is all that is necessary. Hut the
nbows signs ot increasing in the near future, the duty of the .Supreme Council is to consider opinion is advanced tlmt all members do not 
unless preventive steps are taken. and legislate for the Interests of the w hole carry a pin. Very true, indeed Hut we

ss r'J2‘jss& M'isar ,f r! «ssinis cause exists r me tltiru question, ttU(j t|tey Woui<l be wrong iu exercising tliut M. H. A. men will be required to grin or 
slow call this IfC remedied i* option i i favor of Canada if they believed tlie squint at each other, or shake hands with a
I hero would seem to Iro little difficulty in Association a large wou d be Injuriously sort of grape vine twist, it will be ad vis-

25EH;F=ii. . . . .  - HEsœS -—
.'*> .7”‘r «hi* ctMi.e oxi#t. can titmosl iX\!f ri7w'e<lÙLneflv^77twould^’ïïh.'ltî.ui Re.olutlon of Uondolen,,.
invariably l>e traced to the pa> nient of too separation. Even if it did not, we f. el fully Dundas, Oct. iw«l.
amall a lee for the amount of work required convinced it would destroy the fraternal inter- At tlie regular meeting of Branch No. 11, C. 
from the local examiner. 1 believe no other course between ourselves and our brothers in M. H. A. held in ihclr hall on above date, the 
Associâtion demands a more rigid examina- the United States. We would he paying but a fo lo ving resolutions were unanimously 
lion, and am quite certain there is none trifle Into the Supreme Treasury-vertalnly not adopted :
paying a smaller tee • and very few if nnv 9lV.,1 Ii"1 tu ,,lukl!11 wor.lh the,r w h,le to bother M ved by W . Lunn and seconded by Thomas. if ir. J, A- li yi with the connection or honor our travelling or Hickey, JIMying so small. It we stop to consider that wit. drawal cards. What we are absolutely Whereas It has pleased Almighty God to re- 
tne acceptance or rejection of a candidate certain of is that In case of excessive calls on move from our miost liv the iev hand of Death
lies almost entirely with the local examiner our resources we would not have tlie security our esteemed Brother,'David Griffin, o> e of the
>vn can thou appreciate the importance of of numbers resulting from our United States charter members of our Branch; be it there- 
this miostiun connection. As against all these reasons for f re

ilFEBiSSSSABBf«ir tlie best medical mon to seek ami retain some trifling amount e .eh year: hut in view of loss they have sustained ; uiul pray that God 
our patronage must be allowed if we wish this year's calls for Canadian deaths it wouhl tlie F-.thcr of Mercy, may abundantly shower
to overcome this difficulty. 'I’lie best evi- seem that each member lias just us good u down blessing-* upon them ami they ‘may resi
lience of this is to i»0 fbuticVin the fact that the l'l‘n'u'e lo *y"° H similar amount through separ- ize by hapny thought that he is not dead

devotimf {STMTSTllSS "" »'« opposed to .he "'SivedTha?'"", char
luoso devoting most attention to their sen rate heneliciary heretofore petite.ned for. period of thirty davs in hone 
examinations, and paying the largest tees Tlie fourth matter of complaint is well that a copy of tlie forego!u
therefor. founded. The action was not only illegal hut the family bevef., and to the pie s for publica-

unwlse. We do not voiisider that it materiallv tton ; also inserted in the minutes of tins meet-

! prominent organs of public opinion ns the 'I Ihvièw'iït Toronlcx exproesci" flïïÏÏ C' (' & Co.

^suîSTwîîaî’fô1^u^rSa.^u.iKÿiîss! * tu »'^7.;^itt^r?overo ‘■0^- w,*u-fc
1 he timo has now come when reconstruction of ^ mroai ana lungs and 
the Cabinet affords the opportunity for carry , entirely lose my voice 
tug Into effect promises that shou.d have been 
lui tilled ere now.

nettled 
caused me to

«ilfforal great ,»tln. My with nU j 1^* 1
h-y MINAliD’S UXIMEXT «ml .t iT"

fur nftor only tl.reo

ar*1... ... .......... ......--5

course they may yet win much ; if they fail 
fopurHueit they will bo in danger of losing 
all. 1 he hour caHs for union. Personal and 
factional differences must lie set aside. 
1 he motto should be, Ireland first and other 
tilings afterward. An effort all along the 
line to consolidate, to destroy

MARKET REPORTS. an
London, Oct. m.-Ghain (per cental) - lied

barley, teed, ÎA to to • outs, ft:j to to ; pens, uo to 
ki : beans, hus:i„ l.oo to l.ft >.

VuoorcK—Eggs, fresh, dozen. 17 to i«i •. egg-», 
basket, 17 ; lutter, best roll, in to Ji ; imiter, 
large i oil, i7 to jh • butter, crudes, 17 to is. 
creamery, retail, to; creamery, wh lesale, to; 
hay, ton, 11.m to lr.iMi; flax seed, hush., l.lu to 
I..» - ; dry wo 'il, l.f» - to 5.mi • green woo-i, i. vi to 

; soft wood, *.ba to ii.f. » ; honey, lb„ i. to is ; 
tallow, rough. ■;' ; tallow, cake, t.-. to 5'. ; lard, 
I-toil; straw, load, S.7.'i to 4.» ; clover seed, 
hush.,TO.toft,».; oisikesecd,bush.,H.<u iou.uu; 
Timothy, l ush , l.totu i.it*. ’

V taiKi AHLfcs— Potatoes, per hug. 45 to f>i ; 
c. linages, per Uoz., to to i • : beets, perimsh.,3fi ; 
nions, per hush, 1. >» ; turn! s. per bag, :i i to
*rmx?*hu*h-'b to iùi vaiiiiriuwtr8.

1 MkA i lleef, by carcass, 4.51 to d. K). mutton, 
per lb., <i to i,; lamb, per lb., 7 to 7j ; 1 mill, lb., 
per (per quai ter) s to .i • veal, pir carcass, «.-to 

Ij^d^ per cwt., 5.to lo 5.5 < ; pork, per quur-

<U: (lucks, pr„ to 7 ; ducks, 11»., a iu 7 ; geese, 
each, i>u to on jg.ee II»., ii ; turkey, lh., !• ; tur
keys, each, 1 a • to to - M ; p afowls. each. 06 to 75.

Live s vock—Milch cows, 35.uu to 45.>.( • live 
hogs, cwt., 4.«kl; ptgs, pr , 8.51 to 5.0-» ; fat 
beeves, 4.0u to4.5J; spring lambs, 3.5» to l.mi.

olomeiitot discord, to bring nliout a Je 
harmony greater than has ever e 
is the primo duty of *
stand s _________
out ot it imtjl the loug-looked-for trium|>li 
has been achieve.!-that would he a grand 
outcome of the disaster which has robbed 
them of their uncrowned king. Such a 
policy would claim tlie sympathy of the 
world. Those who inaugurated "it would 
inherit the tactics and the resources of 
I arnell as his legal heirs ; and when the 
victory was finally won, after many a hard- 
fought battle, it would constitute a monument 
to the memory of their leader more lasting 
than brass, more imperishable than marble. 
Nothing more practical than this lias been 
written on either side of the Atlantic in 
regard to Ireland’s most recent position 
before the world. The faction leaders in 
Dublin would do well to learn it by heart ami 
act upon it.—X. Y. Catholic Review.

LABOCCI1ERE ON PARNELL.

Although the Irish members of Parliament 
doubtless were aware of it before, they must 
now read Mr. Labouchere’s statements about 
Parnell and bis party with very mixed 
feelings. The London journalist is quoted 
as saying: “Mr. Parnell never felt any 
groat affection for his followers. This was 
owing to the spirit of jealousy existing in 
ms disposition and to the feeling of radical 
distrust which he felt for all mankind. Once 
during the sitting of the Parliamentary 
( ommission he found it desirable tu send 
some person on a secret mission to Paris, 
«•aid he asked me if I could find a man who 
could be trusted. In reply to his request 1 
said : ‘ 1 should think that you might find 
siu-li a man among your followers. Do yon 
think that they are all traitors?’ ‘No,’ 
he replied, 4 but O’Kelly is the only Irish
man 1 know who ci.n keep a secret, and lie 
is away. They do not mean to tell, but they 
cannot help talking.”’ “Mr. Parnell never 
doubted,” says Mr. Lalouchere, “ that ho 
w’ould ultimately be victorious over tlie 
seceders, and a week before his death lie 
said : 4 It will take several years to recon- 
shtute my party, but 1 will <lo it.’”-AT. Y. 
Catholic Review.

Charles Pm-jimkh.. degree of 
xistod—that

prime duty of Irish patriotism. To 
boulder to shoulder in Parliament and

Yarmouth.
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Thank You!

THIS m Tim vxiricita.iL tbsti

COLDS, OR ASF l’Ollil OF IFAStI \ 
JA0 DISEASES, after they have tried 2

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

{

luronto, Ont., Oc\ 29.- Wheat-No. s red. 
[n.et° >c ; No. l hard, l.«W; No. z, hard, 1 M> to 
l.°7 ; No. 3. hard, w t » 99 ; No. 2, spring, u.c 
to » f c ; barley, No. l,5:-c to She ; No.2, !» c to Me : 
No. 3, extra, : i tuai ; peas. No. 2, i; 11 » »i:i ; onts, 
, ;8-c to 3.;C : corn, 7 c; flour, extra, 3.i»f, 
to IA>; straight roller, t.15 to !.2 >.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
clinnct 

rilling an 
this year’s calls 
seem tint each 
clinnce to Ids 
ute beneficiary.

Cor these reasons vv • are opposed to tlie 
sen rate beneficiary heretofore petite.ned for. 

Tlie fourth matter of complaint is well 
only Illegal but

unwise >\ e do not consider that it materially 
affects us, inasmuch as we can at any time 
petition lor such a change in tlie constitution 

rate benefit-i rv, or tmv-

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
—Of Unie and Soda.—

IT IS ALMOST AS PA LATA RLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WOXDFAIFVL 
/ IÆSII PRODUCER, It is toted und ' 
endorsed btj Phtjslclann.

jtMontreal, Oct. »». — Spot prices oil new Man- 
ogive, for the reason tliut 

d. There are nearly 
Port Arthur on 

ml it cannot

real, uct. 29.—! 
wheat are Itard to'gl 

very little tins been oifere 
2-»',■ busliels debtvc 
account of low water *in 
arrive till lute next week, 
business in tlie interiorut 
of sic to 
her-

but
the^So ),urter be 

»r of 
g Le

draped for a 
deceased, and 
forwarded to in the interioruf Manitoba on thebasis 

S2c there. A cargo of < iiitario was sold 
1.08delivered, and in the country gen-

Acoid nit ? 
imitation, or .ubtiltutiont. Sold by l 
all Vntooht. at BOr. and BUM), iIt HiMim# t<i tun that nltogotlinr too muvli 

Httontiun h.-ts 1mx.ii herolofore to oinking 
arlmÎHHi.m to our Ansoeiatlun us tins y as 
iiosaililo, while at the same time we are 
jeopardizing the interests of Hi isn who are 
nlready memhers, anil siu'li gins! risks as we 
may hereafter obtain. 1 think the statistiva 
will allow that it iH better to lose ton ordinary 
risks than to admit one bad one.

Trusting tliut the branches throughout tlie 
entire Assia iati in will give you their insist 
mice in this good work.

1 am, fraternally yours,
O. K. Framer.

Brother Fraser will notice that there 
enme constitutional obstacles hi tlie 
of reform.
Convention it was optional witli Branches 
what amount they paid lo tlie examiner, 
providing it was not less than 81.00. At tlie 
Niagara Falls mooting, however, a change 
was made fixing the foe at 11.50; fifty cents 
of which amount the examiner must forward 
to the Supervising Medical Examiner. It 
might, however, he in the power of Branches 
to increase the allowance from the Branch 
funds ; but we are not quite sure that they 
can constitutionally do so. 
the constitution will not permit us to charge 
new members for examination more than 
$1.50: and when tho Branch examiner 
retains $1 of this amount for his services, it 
is quite probable lie will feel that he has 
Boon very poorly paid for his work. This is 
a matter, we think, which tlie Supreme 
Council should not have interfered with. 
We can sec no good reason why each Branch 
should not Lo permitted freedom of action 
as regards fees to tlie medical profession 
for while $1.00 might ho considered a fuir 
renumerution in some few localities, that 
«mount would iu oilier and more 
places he deemed a miserable pittance, 
which very few medical men of any repute 
would care to accept fur their services.

any there is a rrecr uiovem 
llaltcrs arc busy laying tu a stock of ol I 

wheat Hour before the new wheat is on the 
market, and this gives a steady hu-*ln- ss on 
local account, though the export demand does 
not improve, us ocean tonnage is scarce and 
there is nothing do;ng on lower ports account. 
Maritime Hrovim e dealers are said to be draw
ing largely direct lroui Ontario.

Cheese is not active, though it is steady on 
the present l us s. Buyers of finest western 
must pay 1< c, hut there is some trading on 
Liverpool account on the basis of :i»e to 9 c

Butter is in good shape. The market is well 
cleaned up, and holders believe they have 
ground for confidence, though their fin 
makes business slow. Factory men bctiveen 
here and Toronto are well cleaned out, and 
able s toe it8 C0,nlllF t°rward as the only avail

frèlug. SCOTT A DO WXE, Belleville.
us will give us separate nenenei ry, or any
thin g else we desire. Our feeling at the time was 
that our Grand Council would have been justi
fied in having recourse to the courts t<» prevent 
.Ills action on the part of the Supreme Council, 
and our advice to tlie Grand Council is to pur
sue such a course if such an action be again 
attempted.

As to the question of tlie investment of tlie 
He ene Fund, we think that there can he no 
doubt that the Supreme Council, being the 
only duly ineoriioiNUed body, is tlie proper one 
in whose name tlie fund should he tin vested 
This is necessary in order to make tne invest 
ment a proper and safe one. Besidvs this, the 
Supreme Council alone is liable 
claims ; and such being the ease, they 
in a position lo call in tlie Reserve Fund, no 
matter where invested, whenever it is required 
for excessive claims.

Four courses are suggested to us :—
1. To go on at we arc now.
2. Absolute separate beneficiary.
3. A limited separate heneficiurv 

in vogue iu the A. <>. U. W.
4. Total lenaratien.
As to the first, we arc prepared and

mined to go on as we are now."miles* 
better system he suggested, and the Su| 
Council grants It to us.

As to tlie second, we have already expressed 
ourselves.

As to tlie third scheme, it comes neare 
idea of what is desirable and right than any 
yet projioscd. We believe the true plan is such 
a one as will provide against excessive death 
rate, which is the result of carelessness or 
frauil In any Branch of the Association. We 
are in duty bound to assist brothers in any other 
jurisdiction where the death call Is excessive 
through no dishonesty or negligence on their 
part, and they In turn must assist us under 
similar circumstances. Failing Iu this, we 
cease to he a Catholic Mutual Benefit Associa
tion. Tills A. O. U. W. system is open to some 
objections, but we leave that for further discus-

The fourth course we decline to take in an v 
event, and deem it hut light that we give some 
reasons therefor.

Total separation means,
1. Hanning over to Supreme Council nil our 

Branch funds, furniture uml property of every

A HISTORY OF ENGLAND.
In tlie October number of the Catholic 

Worhl tlio following reference is made to a 
book which we recently reviewed It is 
pleasing to note that the literary labors of 
one ot our Camadiiin Catholic educationists 
is so highly spoken of by the critic of this 
great Catholic monthly :
Catholic School History of England. Bv a

C atholic Teacher. Montreal and Toroiito:Janies A. Sadlier.
44 Although this little work lias been written 

for the use of Catholic schools in the Domin
ion ot Canada, it seems to us that it might 
'v u * J*ro^ be introduced into such of our 
schools in the United Suites as make the 
study ot English history a part of their 
curriculum. A careful perusal of its pages 
w!“ convince tho reader who is conversant 
with our text-books that we Americans have 
nothing ot the kind equally as good, either 
in our Catholic or so-called non sectarian 
schools.

“ The book, without being colorless, is both 
fair and impartial, and the conversational 
tone adopted by the author in telling this 
story of England is exceedingly pleasing 
to the young. To judge from the school 
histories which the grc.ater number of school 
historians turn out one would be inclined to 
hoheve that impartiality and fairness are 
only to be attained by chronology; and that 
anything m the way of a picture beyond 
the merest outline in black is to be avoided 
«•is one of the deadly sins. Again, there are 
the little imitators of Fronde who give us bis 
distortions without their undeniable and 
vivid color, and who call their efforts 
portraits. Into neither of these errors has 
the author of the Catholic. School Hint art/ 
°J En aland fallen. After a brief iutroduc- 
tion be divides his history into! periods : 
Saxon, Norman, Angevin, Lancaster, York, 
Tudor, Stuart, and Hanoverian ; under each 
period making us very well acquainted with 
each one of the long list of personages who 

i governed England, mid with the 
English people themselves; their political 
and social condition, religion, -Industries 
mid progress. Perhaps if the aether had 
had more space l,e could have given ils a 
fuller account ot English literature,”

WILSON & RANAHAN
GROCERS.

i 7e*fiS — ( eyV,,ls' P(,ngou.u, Jup;v s 
Break*,^8°"8’ <jU"“,Wder ""d

SIÎSeiu£lî®Sk"CI“l" * Sanboi,n,e
N>w <1/nit A NTS, Raisins and Fig . 
Kl’CiAIlK of all grades.

Finest and Chespsst Gcods in London
JOHN BAN ASIAN.

for death 
sho ild I e tmeseway

Before last .Supreme Council SHERIFF IIRADY.

of the Catholic Board of 
town of Ingersoll on Uct. lti 

it w:m moved by Mr. I'eter Carling, and 
seconded liy rhos. McDermott, and carried 
unanimously :

1st- That whereas we have learned that 
i f* ./iui'C-s Bnuly, formerly a mendier of 

this Board, and now the representative of 
tins Board on the Board of High School 
Trustees for the town of Ingersoll, has 
determined on leaving Ingersoll, to reside 
in Woodstock, oil account of the duties of 
the office which he has been appointed to fill 
requiring his presence at tho county town ;

And whereas Mr. Brady, while he was a 
member of this Board, fulfilled his duties 
with an ability and zeal which made his 
services to the Board and to the Catholic 
schools most valuable,

And whereas, as representative of the 
Catholic people of Ingersoll on the Hoard of 
High .School Trustees, he «also rendered 
great services to tho town, ;is well as 
representing and maintaining the interests 
ot our Catholic school :

And whereas Mr. Brady, also, 1
«‘inability ; ;___ 2 !.2___ w
have hail intercourse with him* and 'by liU 
Christian virtues has been a noble example 
to our people ;

And whereas, as a citizen, he has always 
been foremost in promoting the best interests 
0t the town of Ingersoll; Therefore be it 
resolved,

1st, That we are very grateful to Mr. 
James Brady for tho invaluable services 
he has rendered to our schools and to this 
Hoard, and that while we regret the depar
ture ot Mr. James Brady from amongst us, 
we desire to congratulate him on his having 
boon deemed worthy, by the Government 
ot this Province to till the honorable position 
ot Sheriff of so important a district as the 
County of Oxford—«1 position which we are 
confident- he will til! in a manner satisfactory 
to the Government and to the public, with 
whom ho is deservedly most popular.

Jndly, 1 hat a copy of these resolutions 
uo sent to the- press for publication and 
spread on the minutes of this Board.

ALEX. WIL60N,
l«ate of WiisoAt a meeting 

Education for the The receipts of cgrs continue light, and
ai&vmM^'ïœïîr-Ks.ys.ï

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
Largest Sale in Canada.

y, such as Is

Two cars Ircsli stock and a half dozen stalVon 
sale : several cars of common to fairly maxi 
cattle sold at i.io to 3.10, market closing-teadv

Sukki- ann Lambs —litqiorts to some Cana- 
dian papers slated that to cars of yesterday s 
offerings were un-old. but n cars were held 
over, including Bears Canada lambs, and there 
were is cars oi fresh receipts, includiug three 

Canadas. Most of 9 cars of Canadas were 
sold oft at 5.Vi to 5,ii5, but the market was very 
draggy. Still there is prospects of some im
provement next week If tlie run lie not too 
heavy. Native lambs, good to choice, 5.«k) to 
{•S î J1? e.xlr? h.cre ; fair to good lambs, 4.75 to 5.0.; fair to choice sheep, 4.35 to 6.< i.

ordinary lots down to skips at 3.0.1 to 3.111. 
. * T8 bought quite a fair number to-day at
4.Sitot.l6 for strong weight Yorkers to good 
medium weights; Yorkers slow; light were <•*'- strong weights, 4.35 to 4.4u; roughs*
;,uUt0.î,^y rSg-3 cars "*»rket

LONDON CHEESE MARKET.
Saturday, Oct. 21. 1891. —The market was 

largely attended to (lay, and 35 factories were 
boarded Some few had the August make on 
their hands. A large number of tlie September, 
and not many of the October cheeses have been 
disposed of yet. The bidding to-dnv was dull, 
and Loyers were in no humor tu invest. Out of 
the 35 facto ies only part of two were sold ; 3 s 
boxes out of ii:*» belonging to Cherry hid factory 
sold ut 9 c per pound, and 35'i twxes out of •; o 
from the nllacetown and Dutton factory w. nt 
at 9 13-Mc. The najorlty of the salesmen «asked 
1 e for all their make, and one factory (Geary's) 
was offered at this pr:ce and refused. A num
ber or factories have heavy stocks on hand, and 
according to the disposition of the hnvera nf ti.o 
last two markets, their 
until prices advance to

- some 
preme

At all events

FIRST C01IE FIRST SERVED
We expect in a few days to 

receive our importation of

BENZIGERS’ 
CATHOLIC 

HOME 
ALMANAC 
FOR 1892.

F

2. Giving ii]» all Grand Council funds and 
property of • very kind.

3. Relinquish ng all claim to Reserve Fund 
"ting in Canada alone to nearly ..dS/xto,

n the whole Association to about si.kv/kmi.
4. Abandoning all fraternal relations with 

the tens of thousands of brethren across the 
line depriving ourselves of the manifold ad 
vantages of travelling cards in the United 
fila'cs. and the value of withdrawal cards out
side of Canada ; losing the assistance that is 
now so freely given our Canadian me nhers who

lolly fur that iiurposi-, "he VirruTar nf” 1?,?. Iirotlierly tatcrcursi'now la vogue everywhere 1MLUMMV WITH A 1'HHMIXENT CAR- 
esteemed President, of 5lh May last, UenHag 0I'!' io" Is.c -ta iHihc . llt.TAl. AND PERKONAI, FRIEND OF THE
with the question, of tvtal or partial separation a fhe loan of «ability certain to result from POPE —TUB SITUATION

iœ^Mœ -„ - ,sidcratlon ever since the receipt «M the circular A vl-.lation of our solemn obligation and ft-mlin-U xvl.Wm inlt?r$![20U* "VC omment
and our conclusions which have tlie^asL»nt ni °»r «fter contract with the nar.mt Association, i,*1 ' “ t !• v.- i a position to know all
every lestdont member of iIds Branch are thn i7-' keavin .-- the present Canadian member- the secrets of political opinion nt the Vatican, 
result of much thought and research n t ^?lip with no standing whatever as an Associa confirm the accuracy of the statements cabled 
part of those agreeing to them. We trust the? it,ie vcry ,nomeut total separation takes a tow day* ago in regard to tlie feeling at the

of organizing an ent.rely
gouct to till- grrutu/t nainbtw'lM'lng our guidl'nv i1 Tho leaving of wary member In Canada . A" Associated Press enrrespor dent has 
i>rinci|ile. k guiding with no .substantial guarantee tint the new had an interview upon the matters referred

,-ln"""r Btttteifr-''1 w",ul w,""‘Mm tu
(i). Wu have paid Into the beneficiary more i ^nrt ,1'et'lr11 f°r all these losses and other and in every way thorough!v oiiaitfed6 2? Munster V/ ^istjce had sent for Mr. Curran,mttMVto;;?! »» lût

date of the circular, toilu chance of saving a few centsyearly ; and, ns we 8l«,f!vllUe : •• . lesignation from the Superior Court Bench had
(-•). A considerable amount wnHhelmr wiain.i before remarked, viewed in the light of recent 1.Ull,r position in Rome has mulergono a r,®,1,1 ,ac(‘®I>ted- 11 stated that Sir John, 

annually in the payment of commission* »... assessments, the chance is a sliui one Indeed, radical change as a result of tlie events and x«X|,,r®S3 ng thc regret lie would feeldisvouuts on tlie ‘roTnitlnnra, SS, Tlmn-tur,., we,h-fline total sunsvallon. of the disorders of October 2. The invent cil IlVT'J‘ '«cçupt Ore position for him.
the Grand and Supreme Councils. Ul 411'i one or two Instances wc have gone beyond tion which we have made iiito tli-.t ?* f’rt 1‘ad1t.h1® right to it should be claim

(3). The refusal of the Supreme Council to tlie 1 resident s circular, but only because wc b us nruvnil tlvt tlm ,,,,,,'1 V1 L1,1 H Is now well known t int the member forgrant a separate beneficiary to Canada 1 r'n lg •' U "v,Tss:l,'-V to do so In order to more md.PJ . .q,;,, ‘“V.V f, °J St,,‘tl0,,« •T,8Vhe<! Cc“tr® declined the flattering offer
.ryc,Zïs"tr,kh,Koi,tor,L”'!''-c"=-ie'- ^-4.nV,»^

.:îi;«^rer^r^^s,orvcPu"d gaffes»»
Us «fluet may l,e. tut to tons.tltit what |„ i,|, „f opinion, wo will t-hror- lm[aUM°ii.m h ual pnrtywore .tearful ot the and most distinguished champions. During

to tho itrsi oumplalnt wesay It Is unite true l,','l,y ««'"«1 to the linithers from whom wo *• es which might, arise from tho the cantpaii-a ot tlie general election, lmrdly
WC have paid a lore to tlie lamelle rvfund ililT,'r 1 "' huncsly of purpnse which will ot h ritnco with tho \ nticun and of ?),*';$ 'n°V;,l,s a'-°' " will, he remembered that

lifter* M
^ ,fi4„«„„„„f,he3,.,F«h,„.ry

conclusions on the financial aspect of tlie who, no matter how mticli he may differ from vs, dnect attack upon the Pope and the pilgrims. tt1 M.r- c.urrai1 ch'*uld indst, as Mr. Hall, of
tion arriva d at In the clrcolar. Âml this ts von « V V ® C®vl saHs,1cd. at all times actuated bv the whs a desired affirmation, tireineditatod of 1.1.1 iro°il al'l,cnrs to have done, on having
vluslvely proven by the fact that during the east m°Uve3, and has r.t heart our best in- monarchical right against tiro French fra U^rg\(1 î at V'îï^ H is not fair tothe e!cc-$piE£SEsSi;:i s;:;........ilgiSIls^s

!KdsSrtziS;3/5':5:S «ysi., SsrsSSS!Vl&SNiSSâ
our surplus piiyinonts, ai d then the hitlnneo Innovations. sont, tu all tho mayors a circular loiter iu Tl,« el..,„, «... ..K'iVraV.SÆ MtuMSiiY Sliu-o the „rg..„,iz:i,i,m of tho C. M. B A We'hnvo M most piS'^T 5HoVoSaZmî?ti

ami should remain Catholic ami Mutual it as to tho «•ulvisaldlitv of vot-iioin.r ii. 1 ’ l.ll,iritj • , ,lV.X 0 mayors were em bar- J'yppoiicuts said he had n judgeship in his
was on these conditions It was first organized stitntion mi l ,.;»„.,i * c *1 0',llV1'1^ 1,1 tho von- lassed and did not know how to reply to Hiul he been a mere office-s -t kcr he
and upon these conditions every mem her lins imd^MV.Î.rôu °^^ie F0(‘i°ty some forms this summons. We are in possession of BLgiin5a»'e bee.n.011 the Bench four years ago.
since been admitted, if wc want to he Catholic ** usages which appear to lie altogether several exemplaries of these confidential let whJî rLfffiPi® V*f° Par,lftmet knowing that
in the true sense of the title we must, amongst ^«i.eveasnry. The order of business at tors.” tontidenbal let- ^h®” ; o'>fe<JevAtion was carried D'Arcy vîcGec,
our other duties, cease drawing distinctions hi* p;u‘h Branch meeting should lie made -is I “ lint wliv lvie en 1 n „ ♦ .. j*'®.11 ffi^hiuuislicd lonresentative at that time,

‘«Mr.- 1 a,v,,ii“ «'»lM -Çu

"we desire to conttnue a;Mutual Association * phunage of the secret, conclaves existing Rome is^onmsod tn'tlm ii™^ 'PÇOSsîon tilint j^°"‘^j.® * rovince of Quebec had yet been able 18 uf *Sl1?t8lato,tI,e amount per thousand
mat t ike our chances with all sections of1 i amongst lion-Catholics • and hivino- li-vl tin will * 1 J^1 u‘ to the 1 ope ,md that Italy î^,®1'1,*,1 lKc portals of the I rivy Council, and If ^ B. M. or feet cubic the tenderer is;r'îabX"'",ùhP™ i" 'h<'ir bifor.s Fi-ïucS hf "Zit^r'iuSL S D| AMAO j° I»? in excess of the regular

iE£ECE,p¥'H£E'K5 To“e-BToicl1- ud Durability. c^S^S.bemadetotl,e
{iïhitetoteren? k“0?h°f'r4 ^'ofTmîe^'iSuftîcill woîldt So F|h î™ “F™? nt^' Cunning,mm, Forest Ranger

increased through no fault of t hoirs, but mêetimrsaro onth^vKl!ï.Sn° j10 ot the isolation of the Holy See. dur liberals fmSt1amfw!!nr(lT»î5ïSvrîu,lgillcnC01,,S tothc P-OTTfll Pîinîl^îen n» Boq d ’ W1J'* 8,ve information to par-tioya Co y- Thrz?1esan,iningtl,e«im,,er

assist us, then we cease to he a Mutual Associa- hy a tew customs winch are olijoctioiiablo in in this country1 mid that rp,g °|t,0P1,1,0111 h»^»iVir. Srn8ent’ A'"1, <>r some ppn \a/ nîx?ARWl" Hie abo\e figures represent only the
mvatholh'Vty0t 10 Uo8lU,“dhy"I'l'-it r.lf'VU’T'<’- T!'Twr M sooner or^ater’in a'îdoleiU rupture witïi'Vhe m»1» auhè^os!th^ule h‘B 5°s\, ' DANKS. Agent. Department's estimate, ami intending

And this brings ns to what would natarall, lor t!,emn.t £!,'?” "L'i,1,!" ’IVR'0 "P Hl’|y,See.' Uie famous toast of Card! ! !:!f,S0.l„cT,,,11'.l'Kll‘s bc «‘evoted iii doing -----No. Masonic Temple, London. Out. Satl8l>' themselves

Fora TEACHERS WANTED - 9lC&rLn doesnotbindi.ee,, to 
K»SiffnlîM, X^r'i1.» ItoM^^iontaf l^a,„rLe5T‘Tl hf% T" LiV?R in " : iS£nEYy'^V‘F'"^”a F°&,S?a"or!5£t*t™, SCHOOL OF accePt the highest or any tender!

1 mere,y thi"Prov,UM'but 0n“rio' at^o una„tl,ori„d(advertisement / the

nuinarous

«
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5, EJSZResolution of Branch 4 3.

Hall of Branch 13, Brockville, Oct. 8.1,1801. 
To the Executive of the l!rand Council of Canada: J

E—

Orders may NOW be 
and will be filled sent 

as recei vecl.ITALY AND THE VATICAN, thc disposition of the 
intention
TJc a pound and over.

and get a copy of Bcn- 
Altuanac for 1802.— 
.1 London, Out.
BIRTH.

At Plielpston.on Tuesday. Oct. 13th., thc wife 
ot Dr. Jas. H. Kennedy 01 a son.

is io hold
IN STAMPS 2 SC. 01i ‘SC!il1’

from the Send 25 cte. , 
z Igors' Home 
THOS. COFFEY,

(The latter preferred.)

Thomas coffey,
__ Catholic Eccord Office, London, Ont.

TEACHER WANTED.
ho&lîÂU-iS-œM' ÊXt;msmmm-

MR. CURRAN, M. P.
Montreal True Witness.

IfekveTeK1^

tlie

.SîE;

Doctors Couldn’t Relieve. II
Toussaint, Ohio, Oct. 25.1890.

I ueod Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic for lady 2G 
years old ; every two or throe weeks eho hud a 
serious attack of falling sickness, accompanied 
with headache and was driven to madness ; she 
was sent once to an insane asylum. The doc
tors could not relieve her; I began with en. 
bottle of your medicine ; she had taken threo- 
quartera of it and she wrote to me a few days 
ago : “The medicine hel_ 
mother bottle will cure me

BEV. FATHER ARMAND HAMBLIN.

FURTHER SALE
----OF-----

Pine Timber.Ae l 
that

iF'Ti ps me much; I think
A ,1LhiIIICR quantity of standing 
,V, VLU‘ ,?rl’1‘0:1 "VRold Crown Lands 
Hurt., ot Sudbury Junvlion, on the Can- 
ai.ian 1 aeihc Kail way, having l,(.en dam
aged by lire the undersigned hereby calls 
fur tenders for tlie right to cut tlie same.

The timber is situated immediately 
cast and north-east of the Township of 
Lnmsdcn upon w|lat wo„|d 1)e oll [llan

SSBggpg'teses
It is estimated at 3'2,500,00-1 feet B M„

uit, thirty million feet H. M. damaged 
and two and a half niilli n let B. M of 
green pine. Tenders fur the whole quail- 
tit> will be received up to

Freeport, III., Oct. 26, 1890. 
We used 12 bottles of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve 

Tonic for nervousness and found it to have tho 
desired effect in every case.

DOMINICAN SISTERS.

FREElSeE-fsE=
SSlEBKSrS.'a

KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Bold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 6 for 63 
Largo 81.0,61.75. 6 Bottles for *0.

London,’Omkrfo. SaU"dCr’ 6 Co" Dru™»h

1-46’iR 12 o Clock Noon of 31st October Next,B (BSB|(gted1

as to

U77-4iv
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